
ring List of Officers, Now 
ndications Would Point to 
; Being Lighter Than First 
nc of the Local Boys Sufficing

dal report to available at Militia headquarter* here 
idlan casualties to the heavy fighting of the past 
ecehred today conform to the press despatches 
Sea including Canadians on the Ypres salient as 
nded with 1,985 of non-commissioned officers and 

As British regiments hold the western end of 
tly engaged along with the Canadians, the above 
of course, be taken as representing only

en casualties among officers received this morning 
this carries the casualties among officers up to

of officers who have fallen the total of all tanks 
neighborhood of 7,000, but until aof ~
' the total figures must be more eg:

1*1 report is 
«*jeetUMi

additions past. He is an Englishman by birth and 
his parents are at prescat residing in 
England. His wife is also an English 
girl who came to this country a few 
years ago.
T. W, McKee Slightly Wounded.

According to official advice received 
by W. E. McKee, of 84 Celebration street 
on Saturday his only son Pte. Thomas 
Maxwell McKee, Mounted Rifles, was 
officially reported as slightly wounded 
in the foot and was removed to Edmon
ton Military Hospita* England. Pte. 
McKee joined the ranks when he was 
only seventeen and on Thursday next 
would have spent his second birthday in 
the trenches. He left here in the first con
tingent under Captain Sturdee. Previous 
to enlistment he was in M. R. A’s for
eign office. He was a very bright and 
popular youth. Many friends will hope 
for a speedy recovery.
Corp. W. A. Stevenson

Mrs. Annie McElwain, of 88 Brussels 
street this morning received official word 
from Ottawa announcing that her bro
ther, Corporal William Arthur Stevenson 
Mounted Rifles, was officially reported 
admitted to No. 1 Canadian General 
Hospital on Jane 4, slightly wounded. 
Mrs. McElwain told a Times reporter 
yesterday that her brother left St. 
John when he was very young, but al 
the outbreak of the v/ar his Canadian 
pluckiness and patriotism manifested it
self and he crossed over and joined the 
colors. Corp. Stevenson was in charge of 
a bomb section and was considered a 
valuable man. ,i. -
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Mistake Here?
Mrs. A. Guilfoyle, of 148 Brussels 

street has received a telegram from the 
Adjutant General at Ottawa saying that 
her brother John T. .Lynch was suffering 
from shell shock and was admitted to a 
medical hospital in France. Mrs. Chdlfoyle 
says her brother’s name was Edward L, 
and he went across with the A. & C„ 
and Was later transferred to the heavy 
arti“ery The fact that the telegram 
said "infantryman” conveys the impres
sion that there is a mistake. "The name 
was also incorrect Mr, Guilfoyle receiv
ed a letter under the date of May 81 and 
Pte} El ward Lynch wrote then that he 
was to the best of health.
Charles Carmichael

Mrs. Julia Carmichael of 40 Westmor
land Road received an official telegram 
from the authorities at Ottawa yester
day announcing the news that her son, 
Pte. Charles Carmichael was officially re
ported slightly wounded and that further 
particulars would be sent when received.

Pte. Carmichael left here with a New 
Brunswick battalion but was later on 
transferred to the 18th battalion. He was 
82 years of age and was unmarried. 
Among other brothers Is one in a Nova 
Scotia battalion.
Good Word from Major Magee,

The anxiety regarding Major Frank C. 
Magee, which was aroused by a cable
gram from Lieut.-CoL Dr. Murray Mac- 
Laren, announcing that he had been 
wounded to the head and the abdominal 
wall, was considerably relieved by the 

ipt of a second message from Dr. 
Laren in which he told the good 

news that the gallant major is progres
sing favorably and that they expect to 
remove him to England as soon as he is 
■Me to travel. <
Pte. W. A. Dick
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d street,

S.)
Private William Alexander Dick, a St. 

John soldier, who was mentioned to the 
despatches for his heroism, being one of 
three who went out of the trenches 
under fire and carried back to safety 
Corporal Thomas, who was wounded and 
had fallen on “No Man’s Land,” was 
wounded on June 4 by gun shot to the 
face and was admitted to No, 1 Canadian 
General Hospital at Staples. Word was 
received to this effect this morning by 
his wife, 46 Erin street.

Private Dick was wounded once be
fore, on December 10, and did not leave 
the hospital until February 16. He is 
in the thirty-third' year of Ms age and 
was a ’longshoreman before enlisting. 
He has two brothers in khaki—Ernest 
and Roy.
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Norman Gough

James W. Gough of Fredericton this 
morning received word that his son, Prij 

of West vate Norman Gough had been admitted 
ird from to hospital on June 1 suffering from 
mock of wounds in thigh. Another son, P' 
been in was killed in action some weeks ago 
time, to another son, Emess is with the 104® 

’descent. battalion.
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FIRST RADICAL 
PRESIDENT OF

ARGENTINAby Mrs. 
treet, to 
lergeant 
n Regi- 
pital at 

a gun New York, Jane 12—A despatch from 
l in the Buenos Ayres to a news agency here to- 
hasgone day says: :

I without “Hipotito Irigoyea was chosen presi- 
Irecular dent °* the -Argentine republic today t>., 
the past the electoral college, being the 8rst 
seas he Radical ever to reach the Argentin^ 
’here he presidency. Pelagia Luna was chose 
gret to for the vice-presidency. . -,
Besides “The election of\Senor Irigoyen foi- 

e of the lows the bitterest political struggle m 
c time the history of the Argentine republic.
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GREAT OFFENSIVE
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RUSSIA’S VICTORIOUS GEÏ CLOSING STAGESBrusiloff Keeps Moving Except in Cen
tre Where Austrians Still Make 

Show of Resistance

i
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Dr. Grant Resigns as Superin
tendent ef Home Missions; 

.New Commission 
Formed

This Forecast Given to British Public and Empha
sized By Leading Educationalist 

of Old Country

Russians Suffer But Slight Losses in Overpow
ering Campaign in Bast, Taking Field Train 
and Great Quantities of Supplies—Turks 
Report Reverses to British Force in Meso
potamia-French Capture Trench on Le 
Mort Homme.

m-; 1—

PREPARATIONS TOWARD 
CHURCH UNION BEGUN

Judge Forbes, of St John, Appointed 
a Member of Special Committee- 
Assembly Raises Its Voice Regard
ing Military Matters.

-

1Eld of War Next Year, However, lest to be Hoped For— 
Recent Naval Battle Now Has Tremendous Effect, De- 
prtving Germany of Mans of Checking Russia* Drive in 
East—Half of Austrian Effectives in Use Against Russians 
Have Been Wiped 0m.

$Em

mmmPetrograd, June 16, via London, 7.16 p. m.—The Russian advance 
along the whole sotuhwestern front continues to develop with a de
gree of swiftness which has astonished the country. The success of 
the movement thus far is looked upon aa the more remarkable in view 
of the strong defences which had been erected by the Austrians during 
the long period of preparation, and their Buppoaad readiness for re
sistance to any manner of assault.

The outstanding features are the steadily mounting number ‘ 
prisoners augmented by the surrender <' ' - * * ' — '*
entirety; the wholesale abandonment o

1 '

■ . j
WÎW^5£ H L»ndon, June 15-^igniflcance is attach,

fox in a semi-official French coi 
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iie4 in London today, in
itie public to what is con-

, “that the
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■is know, here, the

Except in the centre of the front which runs from Volhynia to 
the Roumanian border, the Austrians have been wholly nnable to re
sist the Etesian drive.

More than 160,000 men have been captured during the offensive 
movement on the Volhynian and Galician fronts, it was announced
officially today.

The Russian statement of yesterday announced the capture of 
1,780 officers, nearly 120,000 men, 130 cannon and 260 mAching guns. 
It is probable that the difference between those figures and the ones 
given in today’s statement does not represent the captures made in 
the interval between the issuance of the two statements, but rather 
that the increases are due to the receipt of more detailed information 
from the front.

in view of the menace of ev< 
ingly imminent.”'.-^? ‘ “J.

This statement is generally interpreted, in-the light of public ex
pectation, that the time is rapidly approaching for an important En
tente Allied offensive. v-
FIGHTING UNTIL NEXT YEAR.

Professor Albert F .Pollard, of the chair of English history in the 
University of London, lecturing here today on the progress of the 
war, said he anticipated a great offensive by the Allies on the western 
front before long, but thaa the people must not expect the war to * • 
end before next year. The utmost to be hoped for this year, he said, 
was the defeat of Austria, a virtual settlement of the Balkan diffi
culty, and the driving back of the Germans a considerable distance 
-on the western front. The final defeat of Germany could only 
some time next year, the speaker added, after a winter of discontent 
such as Germany had never known, and after another naval battle.

Professor Pollard’s anticipations reflect the prevalent ideas in 
London. The view is held here that Germany made a serious mistake 
in strategy when: she permitted Austria to withdraw half of her ef
fectives from the Russian front for the operations against Italy, after 
having brought her own resources from the Russian front to Verdun, 
which apparently has had the result of enabling Russia to make a 
surprisingly successful drive in Galicia and Volhynia. It is further 
considered that the recent naval battle deprived Germany, temporar
ily, of the means for prosecuting a combined military and naval of
fensive in the Riga region and thus countering the Russian drive, 
which it is now expected is likely to go on to fresh successes, as it is 
believe it will be extremely difficult to reinforce the Teutonic allies 
on the Russian front.
RUSSIAN OFFENSIVE GREATER THAN CLAIMED.

London, June 15—Confidence prevails among Russian observers 
of the offensive along the southern section of the battle line that the 
catalogue of the successes won by Generals BruSilloff and Letchitsky 
is by no means complete, telegraphs Reuter’s Petrograd correspond
ent. It is estimated that the Tetuon losses along the front from the 
Pripet to the Roumanian border now total 300,000, or nearly half the 
original effectives.

Great satisfaction is felt with the re-establishment of contact 
with the Teutons along the whole southwestern front, but attention 
is chiefly centered upon the operations for Kovel, Vladimir-Volyski, 
Czernowitz and Kolomea. Colonel Shumski, summarizing the results 
of the fighting, makes the deduction, from the latest official Russian 
statement, that the entire line of the Stripa is now occupied by the 
Russians.

Northwest of Buczacz a number of good roads run westward to 
the Podgaitse railway, which is regarded as accounting for the vigor 
of the resistance in this sector to the Russian advance. The village 
of Kozin, fifteen miles southwest of Dttbno, captured by the Russians, 
is on the road to Brody, which leads thence to Lemberg.

The precipitancy of the recoil of the Austrians in many sectors 
is shown by the fact that the Russians found several telegraphic and 
telephonic installations intact, and are how using them. The cart
ridges captured in the Stripa trenches would have sufficed for the 
of the Austrians in the most intensive sort of firing for several weeks.
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with it the position of chairmaa of tfie committee doling with 
the church and manse building fund.

A special committee was named by the 
moderator to meet Rev. Dr. Grant, to 
ascertain whether his resignation was 
final This committee reported during 
the afternoon that thé resignatkm would 
not be recalled, but that Dr. Grant 
would continue to act as superintendent 
of home missions until a successor was 
named and entered on his work.
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OFFICIAL STATEMENT ENCOURAGING.
The following statement was given out:

Supplementary reports give the exact number of prisoners talon 
general, three commanders, 2,407 officers, five doctors and 150,- 

000 men. We also captured 163 cannon, 266 machin» guns, 139 bomb- 
throwers and 32 mine-throwers.

“The offensive of General Brusiloff did not stop yesterday. In 
various regions on the front fresh prisoners were maria and more 
military booty was taken. The enemy continues to deliver counter 
attacks at several points and elsewhere is busy entrenching himaaif 
m new positions.

In the Baltic, on the night of May 31-June 1, our torpedo boats 
attacked a convoy of enemy steamers sailing under escort.

“During tiie engagement with the escort we sank two steamers 
of a small type, and one auxiliary cruiser, whose crew we captured.

There was no loss of damage on our side. We refrained from 
pursuing the enemy steamers, because during the engagement they 
took their course into Swedish territorial waters ”

G«a. A. A Bmssfioff, die Russian oummanaer wtte 
shattered the Austrian line in GaKtia, taking thousands of 
vast quantities of booty.
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KITCHENER CALLED 
UPON TO ENTER BOAT

• »
Mission Commission Fesmed.

The assembly named a commission, 
with full powers to consider all home 
mission problems, including the selection 
of a new head for the work. This com
mittee will have all the authority of the 
general assembly In connection with the 
matter. It consists of the following 
well known ministers of the denomina
tion: Revs. Dr. Baird, Winntpegf Dr. 
Love, Quebec; Dr. Herridge, Ottawa; 
Bruce Taylor, Montreal; MacGiUivray, 
Kingston; Pogue, Peterboro; Turnbull, 
Toronto; Neil, Toronto; Sedgwick, 
Hamilton; Sinclair, Winnipeg; and Mc
Kinnon, Regina, and the following eld
ers: John Lowden, Toronto; Dr. Kelly, 

I Montreal; Prof. Matheson, Kingston; 
'Alex Auld, Toronto; President Falconer,

sniper Hampshire just before she sank off the Orkneys last week, causing ttuI F.^MroKay, ^orontof*Prof

death of Field Marshal Bari Kitchener, are given to an official statement to-l Patterson, London; J. A. Allan, Regina;
| and President Murray. It is .expected 

that this committee vrffl be called to
gether at once.

But Surviyors from Hampshire Unable to Say 
if Late War Secretary Actually Embarked— 
Last Seen on Quarter Deck— ÏÉI

tench Score Victory. both of these directions'is announced-in
Paris, June 15—-The official communi- official headquarters* statement from 

cation, issued tonight by the war offiice Vienna issued under date of June 14.
Teads : Russian troops in dense formation at-

“On the left bank of the Meuse, after *** Teutonic lines near Przem-

course of a spirited attack, captured a army headquarters today.
German trench on the slopes south of “South of Beyan and north of Cxero- 
Le Mort Homme. One hundred and ^witz Russian attacks were repulsed.

rt rf ”• tieremamed m our hands. cial events. The situation is unchanged
‘There was intense artillery activity “North of Baranovichi yesterday 

in the region of Chattancourt and Hill mominB German and Austrian-Hungar- 
304. troops were exposed to Russian ar-

“n„ H.JL11. m . , . tillery fire of the heaviest character. In
Un the right bank the enemy violent- the evening the enemy attacked, but was 

y bombarded the sectors of the ThiM* repulsed everywhere, without exception.
ont fortified work and Souville. On ^he e°emy’s artillery finally fired into 

the rest of the front the cannonading ,
was intermittent. . ^ Tbe SltUation 18

The Belgian communication, British Suffer Again?
Except for the usual artillery actions n ' 

there is nothing to report” * C°nstantinople, June 15—The text of
V a ^ today s Official statement follows:
von Bothmer Assailed. “Irak front: Near Felahie, during an

Berlin, June IS—(via Sawille wire- cngagement with a British squadron ad- lessl-Th. , yvme y™7 vancing on the right bank of the Tigris,
The German official statement is- the British were defeated and forced to 

Sued today reads: retreat
\\ estera front: Aside from artillery -“Southern Irak front: Persian volun- 

ueis and patrol engagements there have leers have been attacking the Russian 
r" no occurrences. forcés since the recent Russian defeats,
Lastem front: The army of General inflicting heavy losses upon the enemy, 

on Bothmer repulsed several attacks In the Euphrate? sector a detachment of 
slivered in dense waves bf tbe 400 British was annihilated by our vol- 

nussmns near and north of Przewloka. unteers.
Balkan front: The situation with “Caucasus front: In the Tschoruk 

“r German troops is unchanged.” sector an enemy battalion which bad
Austrians Maktov Stand. penetrated our advanced positions was

- ( ejected by a counter-attack. On' the
tri 1 wlreless to Sayvllle—A us- left wing an enemy night attack, against

-in troops In Bukowina are making a one of our advanced positions failed, 
t nnd north of Czernowitz, capital of “On June 11, our aeroplanes attacked 
il ! i.ro”n Land, and also are holding the British camp at the Suez Canal near 

e dussions to the east of the city. Reman and Kan tara, with bombs, eeiis- 
ne repulse of Russian attacks from tog great damage.*

i
London, June IS—Details of some of the incidents on board the British .'i

sued tonight based on statements by the dozen survivors of the cruber who were 
washed ashore on a raft

Union Committee
;- A large committee whs named, with 
-President Falconer, of the University of 
Toronto, as convenor, to consider all 
matters in connection with the union « 
the Presbyterian church with the Meth
odist and Congregational churches. It 
was explained that this committee would 
have two chief functions. In the first 
place it would secure legal advice and 
prepare legislation which in time will be 
required. In the second place it will 
confer with like committees from the 
other churches in discussions of various 
undertakings in which there was co
operation. It was obvious that as a "re
sult of the vote on union this co
operation would very vastly increase. 
This committee supersedes the old nnfen 
committee which has now ceased to be. 
The committee is made up of the fol
lowing President Falconer, Dr. Baird, 
Dr. Jack, Dr. Foster, Rev. McCartney 
Wilson, Rev. R. W. Ross, Rev. C. A. 
Sutherland, Rev. J. A. McKenzie. Dr 
Forrest, Dr. W. >. Clark, Dr. Hanse*, 
Dr, Herridge, Dr. j. H, “~
Wallace, Dr. Gandier, Dr. ^.uulmuHu 
Rev. D. C. McGregor, Rev. R. Martin, 
Rev, R. D. Fraser. Dr. M. A. McKinnon, 

Dyde, Rev. R. J. Wilson, and elders 
as follows: C. H. Mltchetijudge Forbes. 
Mr. Justice Archibald, Prof. Matheson, 
Mr. Justice Sutherland, Hamilton. Cas- 
seto, J. K. MacDonald, Isaac Pitblado, 
Mr. Justice Stewart and President Mur-
*Rev. Dr. John Ndl proposed that the 

moderator prepare a pastoral letter ex
plaining exactly what the assembly had 

(Continued on page 8.)

"From the report of the twelve survivors of the Hampshire,” says the state
ment, "the following conclusions were rtached:

"As tile men were going to their stations, before abandoning the ship, Lord 
Kitchener, accompanied by a naval officer, appeared. The latter said; ’Blake 
way for Lord Kitchener.’ Both ascended to the quarter deck. Subsequently 
four miUtairy officers seen there, walking aft ten the port side,

“The captain called Lord Kitchener to the forebridge, near where the cap
tain’s bqat was hoisted. The captain also called Lord Kitchener to enter the 
boat It to unknown if Lord KHchenerentered it or what happened to any 

boat”

%
masses.

I
"The Hampshire was proceeding along the west coast of the Orkneys. A 

heavy gale was blowing and seas were breaking over the ship, which necessi
tated her being partially battened down. Between Z30 end 7.45 pun. the vessel 
struck a mine and began at once to settle by the bows, heeling over to star
board, before she finally went down, about fifteen minutes after.

"Orders were given by the captain for all hands to go to their established 
stations before abandoning the slip. Some of the hatches were opens* and the 
ship’s company went quickly to their stations. Efforts were ms de, without suc
cess, to lower some of the boats. One of them was broken to had and its 
-occupants were thrown into the water.

"Laa6rawmbers of the crew used life-saving belts and waist coàts, which 
proved effective to keeping them afloat Three rafts were safely launched, and 
with about 50 to'70 men on each, got dear. It was dayjight up to sbeut eleven. 
Though rafts, with these large numbers of men, got away, to one case, out of 
over 70 men «board the raft only dx survive* Thé survivors all report that 
the men gradually dropped off, even died aboard the rafts from exhaustion and 
exposure to col* Some of the crew must have perished to trying to land on the 
rocky coast after such e long exposure. Sape died after landing."

use

Dr. ■

Dr.

St Louis, June 15—President Wilson and Vice-President Marshall 
nominated unanimously as the standard-bearers of the Democratic party to the 
November elections to an all-night session of the national convention here to
night
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if, Liraegtone (Me.) Saturday
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rom here

L ,j w<''[ MiFROM Mr. nujell, Miss ; trict meetings which were^fd l/wmiT 
. -■-w— v — —,— Wootten,-stock from Friday until Sundav ” °d"
Mrs John SR , Miss Edith Beveridge and Miss Frances Mrs. G. MoDougal, of Benton «
Mrs., John S. Bryant, of Lake- Wootten. ! guest last week of her “th<
J.), have arrived here and will Walter Powers with Major J. G. Kirk-: McDougal, at the home of Mr '1™!'?' 

t**e in p iff months at their cot- Patrick and other friends motored down John Read. "
inf ter^rentf0^ V14*' d*F in^he" riîkge.andj H^H^def s"hfwrLdrMtr°53

A. Hoodf^estnut streTt ^ hJwTrislting tr.^a^^M^Charie:! X? WCnt *°

Y^R^xf i ■& /&&&.

Robert .
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i . y-f. , : W- Hour’s Sick 
uFruit-a-tiTes”\ ~ William Olmste 

has been visiting
Olmstead, return, BHHHHHH

i armouth m, Tuesday to attend the Mr. and Mrs. Charles Olmstead and ' Sadie CurrieTnd Mis,”Anni7'nf '
wedding of her son^Lieut. Harmon. children, and William Olmstead mo- torfd to Fort Fairfield one day last —

tored to Grand Falls last Monday,' Mrs. L. Wiggins, of Boston 
where they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. i in Hartland Saturday ■ÜÉI 
Fred Olmstead. j * ' ' ■

Rev. J. F. and Mrs. Wilson, of Arthur- 
ette, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Kupkey several days last week.

Philip McLeod, who 
ing with the wdsntttt BHPP
Company, at Halifax, is the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. Herman F. Stewart.

Miss Myra Ingraham, who- has been

on Sat.■'V?»

-JETS® « » sbAMr
masted schooner F. G. French sailed *c^ce o{ his country. Vivian Is in No. Mi* ~ * 
from the Shepody river last «fight for battery, and Wendell in the week*
Boston, with lumber shipped by the *I6th"
Robinson firm. _ .

Major C. Lionel Hanington, of the GAGETOWN
14Bth battalion, was down to Riverside Gagetown N B. June 10—Private

HBHsa-ihome by the illness of her mother, Mrs. Gm^f ' M P?orence
DTht mtoffriends here of Rev. Thos. Jo^ ^the^urete^f m!S‘Tred Rok!
Hicks are much pleased to hear of him ingo£ ^ M Pd Bathurst, June 13—Miss Laura Mcln-
having the high honor conferred on him, M ... . tyre, who was a guest of Mrs. Michael
in being elected to the presidency of the f h ' f B 1 Power, returned during the week to her
N. B. and P. E. I. Methodist Conference. SL?" son* B' BridgeB’ and Mrs- home in CampbeUton
Rev. Mr. Hiclm was pastor on the At- Miss Ethel Reid ,nent Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Mullins and S. MR. MARRIOTT
bert circuit k few terms ago, and made frlends at rWnm.n P^t 9 Arthur McKendy attended - the Mc-
many friends who hold him in very high f Thnmt„ - q, T , Kendy-Harrington wedding in 78 Lœ» Ottawa, Ont,
esteem. McP”th’ <* ». John, was fail uJT^eek weornng In Chatham ’August 9th, 1916.

Miss Belie Lynds, teacher of elocution, wh u K >,♦ Mrs. George Gilbert » short «p1 *hmk u m7 to tell y,
who has been in the Southern States for . "fl. . ÎÎ® Ve9* has 8ee? visit to Chatham. friends last week Fruit-a-tives ’ has done for me. Three
some time, is spending a vacation at her ,®L Vail, returned to her jjra -j, M Ffaier and children at iears *F° 1 ^Ran to feel rundown and
home at Hopewell Cape. homein St. John, on Thunulay. rived durimr the week frem tiled, and suffered very much fromLiver

Ihe river steamer Wilfred C, came in 13—WMle on a visit spend gummer he_. f Kidney Trouble., Having read of
to tilt Shepody river ports on Friday pjw Mrs. 8adie Mrg j p Byme ^ “Fruit-a-tives,” I thought I would try
with a full freight. It was the Wilfred’s f*”» formeriy of this ”• J ÿW .... . . . . them- The result was surprising. Dur-
first trip this season. S^S^SSS* a letter from her young- Mn f*^ the 3 1-2 years past, I have taken

Private Merrill Russell of the 140th ln \ co“rale*eent onMonday Bathurst had the honor of S*® reFul8riy and would not change
Battalion, is spending a few days at his hle -idM-h^Sh^ °f t/î?11 f/°m having Major-General Sir Sam Hughes, kr anything. Thave not had an hour’s
home here. " .i!."de5 ,br°Ser’1“f,r^tt’ who has b*f° the honorahle mtolsW of JliH. . “I l 9‘ckne8s since I Commenced using “Fruit-

Hany MUton’s steam miU is being w army s,°cc the LT. . “ " *-ti*cS," and I Know now what IaWBRfewgrdi 
«1 s i EH “

Howard Stevens, at the Mrs. John Law and Miss Law re- officers.
turned from St. John on Saturday. Mrs. Vautour, who was visiting her

L. P. Farris, of White’s Cove, Grand daughter, Mrs. J. F. Doucet, has returned 
Lake, was in towp on Saturday. to her home in Richibucto.

Chipman, June 11—Mrs. E. B. Mowatt , M”- Edwards went to St.'John „**,sS M."T McLean and Miss Emily
and two children left on Thursday for by the Saturday. McLean have returned from WolfviUe
Montreal, where they wttl be guests of. Mr‘ and Mrs. Gtiagher and infant (N- S-jf where they have been students

», SAfïïJ'ÆsÏÏt'p-
Miss Annie Godsoe, who has been -r-S^gene P. Whitcomb, of Upper Gage- Angus MdLean. 

spending the winter months in Florida, ‘°yn" wa« a passenger to St. John on On Saturday morning at the Church of 
returned to her home here on Saturday |he Sacred Heart, a large number of

Mrs. G. H. King and Miss Vera King “Î?* Ouvernet, of Digby, is visiting ÇMldren received their first holy com
are spending the week in St. John, guests îf 'kc I*0™6 ot her sister, Mrs. J. A. Omni ou.
of Mrs. C. B. Lockhart. v, « , u • t

X Miss.Marie Hay. who has been a stu- - ■M?8- wh? has bee“
dent at Acadia Seminary, WolfviUe, for MohntrCel 81^*„la6t
the past year, returned home on Wednes- eturn*d to her home on Saturday. The 

mSE many friends of Mrs. Law are very glad mg after a short
to know that she is quite well again. Rev. J. Voutour left during, the week 

Humphrey Law went to St. John on for Church Point (N. S.), to be present 
Saturday. at the celebration at the Eudist College

Mrs. J. F. Reid, Miss Ethel and Mas- there, 
ter Clayton Reid, are the guests of Mrs. Mrs. Gordon Lee and chUdren, of Qne- 
Reid’s mother, Mrs. Darrah, at Chip- bee, are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
man. • Sirs. H. Bishop.

Mrs. William Belyea and Master Bel- Miss Buckley, of Harcourt, has been 
yea returned on Saturday from a pleas- making a short stay with Mr. and Mrs. 
ant visit with friends in SL John. H. M. Buckley at the Junction.

Frank Mahoney was in Fredericton Mrs. F. R. JaUlet and daughter, Miss 
on Saturday. Irene JaUlet, left Monday for Boston and

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Sutherland arrived, :5tew York, 
by the May Queen on Saturday and are 
guests at Grey Gables. Mr. Sutherland , 
succeeds W. S. Wilkinson as rfiSiagfcf 
of Bask of Nova Scotia here.

The junior members of the Gagetown 
branch of the Women’s Auxiliary met 
at St. John’s church rectory on Satur
day afternoon for the purpose of pre
senting to their honored president, Miss visi 
Nora Peters, a/'s mall token of their at- to ’ 
fection. This was in the form of a 
casserole, and was most ingeniously be
stowed. Dainty refreshments 
served by Mrs- Marshall, assisted by 
some of the young ladies. About twen
ty-four members were present and it 
was a most enjoyable occasion- 

The many Gagetown friends o# Mr. 
and Mrs. G. O. Dickson Otty and fam
ily feel very deeply for them in the loss 
of their son, Lieut. George N. D. Otty, 
who was killed in action on June 8. .=

Mrs. (ReV.) W. R. MarteU and chil-

Guy C. Pelton, of Alberta, is visiting 
his parents, Judge and Mrs. S. H. Pel- 
ton.

Miss Jessie Purney, who has been 
visiting in New York,has returned home.

Miss Carrie Campbell is visiting her 
brother, MacG. Campbell, in Halifax.

Mrs. C/S. P. Robbins and son, Bern
ard, left this morning for Montreal,Yo be 
present at the marriage of their son, Dr. 
Douglas Robbins.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar B. Ehrgott re
turned home on Wednesday morning 
from a trip to Boston and New York.

Signor Berini arrived here on Wednes
day morning to spend the

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKinnon, of 
Brooklyn, who have been spending the 
winter in the States, arrived home on 
Wednesday morning. r

Mrs. G. H. Perry and daughter, Miss 
Clara, left on Wednesday to visit in and 
about Boston.

J. J. Clarke Robbins left Thursday 
morning for KentviUe.

Mrs. Guy C. Burrill, of St. John, ar
rived in Yarmouth Wednesday evening 
and is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Rankine, Prince street.

Mrs. Fritz Dakin and little daughter, 
of Digby, who have been visiting Mrs. 
J. W. Grant, left to return home Wed
nesday morning. - ‘ rv r

Dr. McLeod and sister, of Negr York, 
who came to Yarmouth to attend the 
funeral of their father, W. A. McLeod, 
returned home on Wednesday evening.

Henry A. Waterman, of LaPorte, In
diana, was a passenger from Boston on 
Wednesday morning to visit his parents 
at Milton.

Miss Florence Steelè, of Port Maitland, 
left Wednesday afternoon for Bogton for 
a visit.

Messrs. Delancey Doane and Enslow 
Rankine, of Arcadia, left this morning 
for New York.

Mrs. B. E. Graham, of Arcadia, left 
this evening by steamer Prince Arthur, 
for England, via New York.

Cardpnas Crosby, of Mobile, arrived in 
Yarmouth Wednesday morning, and is 
visiting his father, Captain John Crosby, 
Tusket.

Miss Lillian Durfee, of Boston, was a 
passenger by steamer Prince Arthur on 
Wednesday.

Miss Claire Lent arrived in Yarmouth 
on Wednesday morning from Boston.

arrived
funeral of her brother, Mr. Kyle™^ 

Mrs. Frank Thornton, Miss eXX 
Remeley, Master Allan McIntosh 
Mrs. Percy Graham motored to Houll^ 
on Tuesday, returning the same dav 

Miss Jennie Pages spent the week , 
with friends in Woodstock.

Revf C. P. Wilson, of Wolfville^f
___ , =•)» was a visitor at the Baptist pXr

visiting her sister, Miss Nellie Ingra- age on Monday. He left on JV,,?®' 
ham, returned to her home in Upper I for Coldstream, where he will assist ii— 
Queensbnry, last. Tuesday. ; I. W. Van wart in special services

Gerald Lovely, a student at Acadia: Professor Frank W. Watson ami 
College, arrived home last week and will arrived' on Monday from New York . a 
spend the vacation with his parents, Mr. I will spend the summer with Mr w! 
and Mrs. Samuel Lovely. | son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Georve r

J. Whitfield Craig, who has been suf- ] Watson. ~ L
fering with erysiplas ■ in his face, was Platoon 15, “D” company, of the unis 
taken to the Fort Fairfield hospital for Battalion, left on Monday evening 
treatment last week. St. John. They have been here for sev-

Miss Mable Peat had the misfortune eral months, and left with the best 0( 
to sprain her ankle last .Wednesday and 6”°d wishes of the people of Hartland 
has been confined to the house ever A large number of citizens and friend 
since. gathered at the station to bid them tare'.

Mre. Charles Lewis and son, Master well. The band was also in attendance
'Milton, went to the Scotch Colony on -------------
Wednesday, where they will visit Mrs. NEWCASTLE
Lewis' mother, Mrs. Patterson, - for a
few days. Newcastle, June It—Newcastle Wo.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tibbits were men’« Institute held its annual meeting 
guests of Mr. and Mre. LeBaron Ander- last night. Two new members joined 
son at Four Falls on Thursday. Smarting last June with eight member^

Mrs. George T. Baird entertained at the institute now has forty-seven, 
a very pleasant sewing party in honor Rad* member responded to roll call 
of her guest, Mrs. Fred Baird, on Thurs- last night with an original poem, 
day afternoon. Miss Grace Porter and 'rhe following ladies were present: 
Mrs. Fred Baird assisted Mre. Baird in Mesdames Bessie Gough, president; H. 
serving dainty refreshments. Included H- Stuart, secretary-treasurer; C. C. 
among the guests were Mrs. G. B Peat, Hayward, M. S. Richardson, W. F. 
Mrs. A. H. Baird, Mre. N. A. Hanson, ^PP» D- w- Stothart, G. G- Stothart, 
Mrs. J. W. Niles, Mrs. A. W. Stevenson, H> S- Leard,. A. E. Petrie, John Russell, 
Miss Grace McPhail, Miss Emma Wool- c- 'W- Morrissy, C. C. Hubbard, A. j. 
ten, Miss Frances Tibbits, Miss Annie Perg™on, Charles Sargeanf, A. E. Shaw, 
Magill, Miss Myrtle Waite, Miss Grace H- Williston, J. A. Bundle and Fiti- 
Porter, Miss Pearl Waite anl Miss Gert- meurice> and Misses Minnie Stothart, 
rude Tibbits. Helen Stables, Kathleen Moore and Moi

tié Hennessy.
The following officers were elected, 

Mrs. Gough and Mrs. Stuart declining
to serve again as president and 
tary-treasurer:

President, Mrs. C. C. Hayward. 
Vice-president, Mre. Bessie Gough. 
Secretary-treasurer, Mrs. G. G. Stoth-

the
Jones.

has been work- 
Union TelegraphMrs. 

of Moi
Mrs.

Mrs. F. S. 
John.

.

BA!

summer.

to tell you what 
Three

a Bria- 7 Tw“ W a gooa many y irmerfy ^bat ,s’ tbe bleating of a healthy
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r sian goc. a box, 6 for $8.50, trial size, 25c.
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Ffuit-a-tives, Limited, Ot
tawa.

Bassett andter,
Mr. and Mrs.
Hn. -

CHIPMAN

with Mrs. Folkins’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Wallace Taylor.

The members of the Sails Miss Carolyn Armstrong, of the staff 
of the Wapskehegan Lumber Company, 
at Wapske, was the guest for a few days 
last week of her mother, Mrs. Van 
Namee Armstrong.

Boyd Fisher, of Fort Fairfield (Me.), 
was the guest of .his aunt, Mrs. Van 
Namee Armstrong, last Thursday.

Lieut J. S. Scott, of Fredericton, was „ . ,.
in the village several days last week. He „Board ” mr^tore—Mesdames C. J. 
went to Grand Falls on Thursday. Mornssy, H. Wilhston and J. A. Rundle.

Mre. Thomas F. Allen arrived from Auditors—Mrs. A. J. Ferguson and
Bangor on Friday, to join her husband M*?s .Hennessy. 
at Andover Hotel, for the summer. Many Extension of work committee, Mrs. 
friends are gladly welcoming Mrs, Allan 5; Stuart, Mrs. C. C- Hubbard, Mrs. 
back to the'Village.' " 1 Copp.

Mrs. Edward J. Waugh was the guest „ Programme committee, Mrs. H. S. 
of friends at Aroostook on Friday. Lcard, Mrs. John Russell, Mrs. C. Sar- 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Baird, Miss Grace géant, Mrs. D. W. Stothart^irs^C^I. 
McPhail and Evan Kupkey motored to mcœnssy.
Fort Fairfield Thursday evening. Finance

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stoat were visit
ing friends at Grand Falls lqst week. On 
Wednesday they went across to Plaster 
Rock by, the Transcontinental railway, 
kthm they were ghests for several days 
“of Mr. and Mrs. 6. T. Marsten.

■■■■■■■■ bury comet 
band will accompany the Moncton 
speakers in the big recruiting meeting 
at Nixon, Albert county, this evening. 
The band boys will be assisted by Carl 
Titus, of St. John, a former cornet solo-

«2 Sw-iSdSl.'Sâ X
week practice Thursday evening and was 
surprised at the process which the boys 
have made since thçir organization a 
year ago. Mr. Titus, while in Salisbury, 
is the guest of hiS aunt, Mrs. Victor E. 
Gowiand.

Thanks to the generous assistance of 
Messrs. George & Dorman, master 
plumber, and George Woriman, foreman 
of the Sumner Company’s plumbing de
partment, MonctoYi, the Salisbury band 
stand is now fitted out with vra up-to- 
date gks lighting phyit- Mr. Wortman is 
a former Salisbury boy and has taken a 
keen interest in helping out the home 
boys in this matter. The eight tights 
were put into effdbt Saturday evening 
and were greatly admired.

Daniel McPherson, son of William. 
McPherson, of CBëfryvale, near Salis
bury, is home for e short visit after sev
eral years absente aqd is receiving the 
glad hand from tis many friends. He 
learned telegraphy (St the Western ,Un
ion office here sqgtf years ago and has 
since been 
is one c# «
swered to his country’s call < 
cavalry brigade at Ottawa. He will 
join his company after a brief visit at 
his home here . '

Mr. and Mre/*tittes O; Sentell were 
at Riverside, Albert county, last week 
visiting thmr son, Bandsman Frank 

1th Battalion, who. was 
id in an automobile 
gi Senteti’s your 
also down.' to see ! 

j ; Saturday. It is' 
itjent is doing as

secre-

expressed for Mr. 
hickley on account

Much Symp

of the death of their son, Master Allan, 
whose death took

M. art.
place on Friday morn-

day.
George Richardson, who is attending 

Fredericton Business College, is spending 
the week at his home here.

Mrs. M. Ü Cox, Anagance, is a guest 
of friends in the village for a few days.

Miss Jessie Dunn, Haroourt, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Richard
son for the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McRae have the 
sympathy of their many friends in the 
death Of their son, Private H. Wesley 
McRae, who was killed in action at the 
front a few days ago.

Mrs. Charles Baird is spending the 
week with friends in St John.

Chartes Brogan, who has been 1* Vk 
west for several years, is visiting at his 
home here. , •

Miss Jennie Fleming is spending a few 
days of this week in St. John*

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
at the Presbyterian church on Wednes
day at 12 o'clock, when Rev. E. E. 
Mowatt united in marriage Robena, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
Richardson of this town, and Lieutenant 
Frank A. Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Taylor, Halifax (N. S.) . The 
bride looked charming in a brown taf- 
fetta gown with hat to match and car
ried a beautiful bouquet of roses. As the 

• bride entered the churcn)which had been 
very prettily decorated by girl friends 
of the bride, the choir sang “The voice 
that breathed o’er Eden.” Miss Marion 
Dunn played the wedding march and the 
ushers' were E. Alexander and H. H. 
Burton. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a diamond pendant, to the organist, 
a peart and amethyst pendant, and to 
the ushers, pearl scarf pins. Many hand
some gifts, including several checks, 
were received from friends throughout 
the maritime provinces and the west. 
Mr. and Mre. Taylor left on C. P. R. and 
will make their home in Halifax for 
some time. Among those attending the 
wedding from outside were Mrs. W. B. 
Taylor, Halifax ; Miss Jessie Dunn, Har
court, and Miss Ruth Hart, Halifax.

HILLSBORO
Hillsboro, June 13—Mrs. G. P. Sleeves 

has gone to Sussex, where she will re
side; committee,

Stables, Mrs. A. E. Shaw, Miss Kath
leen Moore.

The retiring president gave an ad
dress on the work of the year. It had 
had a very small beginning, but had 
prospered greatly.

The retiring president and secretarv- 
treasurer were given.hearty and 
mous votes of thanks for their tilth.

efficient, work during the .-"first 
hardest year of the,institute’s history

Mrs. Williston spoke of the hospital 
being in need of old cotton, lint, etc. 
This was referred to the extension of 
work committee.

Refreshments were served.
It was decided not to hold regular 

meetings in July and August.
The young people of the United Bap

tist Mission Band cleared $88 for mis
sions in a sacred concert in the vestry 
Monday night.

Miss Helen
Mrs. I. B. Steeves was the guest of her 

son, Roland, in St. John last week.
Gordon Keith, of Moncton, was the 

guest -of-hiS"mother, -Mrs. - A. -B. Keith, 
for the week-end. 

i Mrs. A. B. McLaughlin has returned 
from St John.

1 Mr. and Mre.
“ -sotie time-

PARRSBORO
Parrsboro, June" 13—Mr. and Mrs.

spent a few days in Kent-

TMj

mett On
GccrgW'-V'Waltiee 
ne- at thetil home-in

N. S.) ■
ordan Steeves left last week to 

visit friends in Boston.
Miss Evelyn Robinson, of Moncton, 

spent the week-end - guest of her sister,
Miss Garda Robinson.

Mrs. Harvey L. Steeves 
ton last week. >

Leon L. Duffy, a recent graduate of 
Rochester Theological College, Roches
ter (N. Y.), has accepted a pastorate 
with the Baptist church in Lunenburg 
(N. S.) for the "summer.

Vaughn West, of Moncton, spent the 
week-end at his home here.

Misses Lucy Dobson and Pauline 
' Steeves will attend the annual district 

meeting of the N. B. Baptist churches, 
which convenes this wèëk at Hopewell 
Hill, as delegates from tbe First Bap
tist Mission Band. » /*- >. 11 -

J. G. Marr, principal of Riverside 
Consolidated School, visited the village 
on Saturday.

The Ladies’ - Village Club gave a pub
lic at home in their club room on Wed-

, Friday, Harry Wade, with Mrs. 
Stebbins, Miss Donna Stebbins 

G. W. Birmingham, motored1 to 
Plaster Rock, returning the' 
lag/ '

irnani-
?- L.

spending 
Pictou (1 

Mrs. J

and

■^rS
same even-

Miss Rosa F. Hoyt, who has been 
visiting friends in St. John for the past 
Month, returned last week.

Mrs. Bennet McLaughlan is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bruce McLaughlin for 
a few days.

Mrs. Herbert Dionne is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. William Pirie at Grand Falls 
for a few days.

Mrs. Clara Brewer and Mrs. Colum
bus Craig went to Piaster Rock on Fri
day to attend the Baptist conference 
there. ,

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Baird with Mrs- 
Fred Baird and Evan, Kupkey, motored 
to Woodstock on Friday, returning via 
Houlton and Fort Fairfield (Me.)

Miss Winnifred Latchford entertained 
a few girl friends at her home Friday 
evening. Her guests were Miss Nellie 
Ingraham, Miss Ruby Clark, Miss Thel
ma Grant and Miss McLean.

William Matheson came from Fred
ericton on Saturday and is spending a 
few days with his family here.

Joseph B. Porter is making 
visit to St. John, where he is the guest 
of his son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Porter. ^

Mrs. Davidv Watson went to Hillside 
on Saturday, where she is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley James.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Smith, of Ftorence- 
vitie, were visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
Robert White, at Aroostook Junction, 
last wpek.

Gordon Monter, who is a student at 
Acadia Seminary, WolfviUe (N. S.), ar
rived home last week and will spend the 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T- Herbert Manser, at Aroostook Junc
tion.

Mrs. James Tibbits, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Mac- 
Kenrie, at St. Satphen, returned home 
on Saturday.

Mrs. William Matheson and children 
motored to Kincardine on Saturday, 
where they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Matheson.

Mrs. Hugh H. Reid and Master Doug
las Reid, came from Three Brooks on 
Saturday, and are guests for a short 
time of Miss Frances J. Tibbits.

Miss Latrie Miller is spending the 
week-end at Fort Fairfield (Me.), visiting 
friends.

Mrs. Ritchie, of Greenfield, Carleton 
county, is visiting her son, Stanley 
Ritchie, for a few days.

Mrs. Alex Matheson, Sr, of Kincar
dine, is the guest of her son and his 
Wife, Mr; and Mrs. William Matheson

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Spike, with 
the Misses Helen and Bertha Spike, went 
to Bath Saturday morning and enjoyed 
a day’s fishing there, returning on the 
evening train.

Nelson A. Hanson goek to Grand Falls 
today, where he will be the guest of the 
Misses Fraser.

Company D. of the 140th battalion, 
which has been in training here for sev
eral months, have received orders to 
leave for St. John this evening at 680.

Miss Muriel McDonald went to Fred
ericton on Thursday, where she wHl 
make a visit with friends.

John Lynch was the guest of Mr. jind 
Mrs. Frank Grant at Upper Kent for 
the week-end.

to vfiSt

T. Smith arrived in town a 
ago and is visiting her daugh-

hfts an-

visited Monc-werci *. *-
ter,

, of the staff of the Can- 
commerce, is spending his 
home in Halifax.VI

*2! °*
FREDERICTON

Fredericton, June 18.—Stephen Bishop 
of this dty, employed as a millright at 
Gunter’s saw mill, St. Marys, was in
stantly killed while at work this morn
ing. He started work only yesterday 
morning. He was trying to adjust a 
pulley with the aid of an iron bar when 
it caught and struck him in the fore
head. The deceased was a native of 
Moncton and fifty-seven years of age. 
His wife, formeriy Miss Annie Phair, 
survives.

Levi Richardson, who makes his home 
here with his son-in-law, Chas. D. 
Young, is celebrating his 105th birthday 
today.

James L. Neville, formerly of this city, 
who was married in Calgary last week 
to Miss Elodie Bourque, Is now en route 
to Summerside where they will reside.

so
cident {lands: 
brother who. wi 
returned home

SMS*
“Davis Métno 

ly observed ot tl 
here Pastor 
preaching a toi 
in memory of

spent a few days'in Wihdsor last w^k. 
George McDougall, of Sydney, spent a

parents,°Dr. LC.tad hS^D^Ui!'11' 
Priv^W.B.Maho^home^

(fotowirwithlristeS
MrsP^Jones^and Miss Jessie Hatfield, 

^ Pott Grevitie, were in town on Thurs/

..——ill, general freight agent 
H. Yould, chief engineer of tile 
R.. were in town last week ill- 

’s terminal facili-

APOHAQUI
Apoliaqui, Jun 12—At the Sunday eve

ning service in the Baptist church every 
seat was filled chairs being placed in the 
aisles and in every available space to 
accommodate the very large number of 
people who assembled to hear the elo
quent sermon preached by Captain (the t 
Rev.) G. A. Lawson of the 146th Battal
ion, Moncton. The reverend gentleman, 
who is widely known and a speaker of 
much repute, has shown marked patriot
ism in that he has resigned the pastor
ate- of the largest Baptist church in the , rn„

MrSPSd 'Mrehej^

ofAm^Æ,LTwlshÆ“Sî^
last week and deposited 80,000 fish into 8 °f MrS' W‘ F'^r^the MmStream aDd Ke^ £»
wererr«ts“ol' MrsL'D^rF™°wic£ d-“

Dougl“ Fcnwick’ Westbrook, on Tuesday. Death was due
“Vr^Mralv^Wright received an % Julian ^

,Sré«ï",';,0S5;5"h ilwS « tt. ya. ™ A .r«; w, » a, ,ra,
ed and in the hospital. On the follow- were z L, Faah> Mrs. Fash, Mrs? matters. She is survived by one daugh- 
mg day a letter arrived from Corporal F a. Rand, Mr. and Mrs. William Pud- ter, Miss Clata, at home. The funeral 
Wnght assuring his parents that his Kington, Captain Johnson Spicer, Cap- wiU take place from Trinity chnrch to- 
wonnd was of a minor nature and was tailf c cook, M. D. Walsh Md B. U morrow afternoon at 2.80 o’clock, inter- 
on his arm, and caused by the explosion Tucker. ment being made in Mountain cemetery,
of a shell. Dr. F. A. and Mrs. Rand, Mr. and Raymond BUenwood and bride, of

M”' LwjF“T11 motored to M„ H c jeakg motored to Bear River New York, are visiting Mr. BUenwood’s 
White’s Cove on Wednesday last, where thjs week to attend the meeting of the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ellenwood, 
they were summoned owing to the serf- «cneirHi masonic lodcc Mttin street.
ous illness Of Mr. Pearaon’s sister, Mrs. *e£party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. H A. Carey, of New
V- w- white. Q Q TTras-p Misses Marv Hatfield York, amyed here last week, and willMtos Nettie Stonott, Sussex was a ^d Bdna^Ucott Xid ^ the summer at the Grand Hotei.
week-end guest ot her friend, Miss Lena Harry LaverS) william Pickard John R- Rossiter, eldest son of Mrs. A.
Fenwick. and Arthhr Tucker enjoyed a couple of E- Rossiter, died at his home, Kirkin IHnn!tonh?M.!N ^ 6,hin8 *t Economy Lake last week. J*°°day j™000’ after an Ulhess
S The announcement of the engagement «“d ne7°n? breakdown.
m h“. ^ter, Mrs. Harry Mishon and of r W, Anglin, of Windsor, form- The deceased has been in the employ of 

« Mr. Mishon. ; '' erly pastor of St. James’ Presbyterian the Harvard College Hotel up until a
Mra. A. L. Adair and little son, of chareh, Parrsboro, to Miss AticeEthd 8hort time **°» when he came home in

relatives* ,7“ ? Wathen, of Harcourt (N. B.), was read ^P68 W ehknge in climate would
-^w.AhnvhnZi“h^» Hare k" la*® week with much interest by the ■ ■ ---------------------------------

Mf^d Mre. wli^ St. many ,riends 0t the Prospective groom.
John, have been spending a week with a a T TflTtTTVV
Mrs. MeColgan’s aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth BA-UlOtlUltX

,. . , , Thompson. Salisbury, June 12—Mrs. Stephen H.
You catch a little cold today, and by Isaac P. Gamblin returned on Monday Taylor, who has been with her daugh- 

tomorrow it has reached the throat, next from Summerside (P. E. I.), where he ter; Miss Zellâ, student nurse at the
day the lungs are affected and you wish has been attemjing the sessions of the N. Worcester (Mass.) hospital for the past
you had used “Catarrhosone’ which kills B. and P. E. I. Methodist conference, as five or six weeks reached home on Satur- 
colds in five minutes. In the first place a delegate from the Apohaqui circuit. day. Miss Taylor, who has been very 
Catarrhosone soothes the irritated mem- Miss Ethel Wright, Sussex, and Private ill, is recovering.
branes and relieves congestion—then it H. W. Wright of the signalling section Miss Pearl O’Brian, eldest daughter of
cuts out the phlegm and destroys the of the 104th, spent the week-end with Âvard O’Brian of this village, reached
germs. It enables the blood to retain their parents Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wright home from New York last week. Miss
a natural supply of oxygen, lung-food, Messrs. Burpee- and Irvine Cooper, of O’Brian, who is a student nurse, is just
and vitality In any cough, bronchitis Sussex, were week-end guests of Mr. and recovering from a severe attack of pneu-
or catarrh it’s guaranteed to positively Mrs. Elmer Wallace. iponia and will remain home for a few
cure. Beware of dangerous substitutes The Women’s Institute of Tower Mill- weeks to recuperate, 
offered under misleading names for pm- stream, met at the home of Mrs. Walter , Miss Eleanor Metzler, of Moncton,
pine Catarrhozone which is sold every- T. Burgess on Tuesday afternoon, where spent Sunday in Salisbury, the guest of
where, large size containing two months’ a large attendance of the ladies made it Miss Annie McWilliams,
treatment, costs $1.0C; small sise 50c.» a very interesting session. After the close Mrs. Hasen Folkins and children, of 
trial size; -5c. of the meeting a social hour was spent Hampton, are spending a few days here

it Sunday” was fitting- 
Vnited Baptist church 

n; A., MacNeill, of
i memorial sermon

......... nàirtÿr itisslohary,
Rev. J. E. Davis, who while doing mis
sion work in lndia years ago, contracted
leprosy and who died on April 28 last nesday afternoon last, 
at the Leper Asylum at Tracadie (N. , Miss Mina Stiles spent Sunday at Al- 
B.) Rev. Mr. Davis was buried on May bert Mine*-
6 at Wicklow (Oit.j, the home of his _ Miss Jennie Taylor, professional nurse, 
boyhood. Salem (Mass.), is the guest of her

The rain which cams on Sunday and mother, Mrs. W. T. Taylor. 
today is having a ; stimulating effect on Mrs. Ward Jonah has returned from 
the growing crops. Farmers are well Moncton.
along with seeding and the season thus Mr. and Mrs. George Harper were in
far is one of the* most favorable for' Many Moncton last week.
years. The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Hicks,

widow of the late John Hicks, occurred 
at her home on Monday afternoon last. 
Deceased had been ln failing health for 
some time. One daughter, Mrs. Cor
nelius Jonah, of Moncton, survives. The 
funeral 'Service was conducted by Rev. 
Harry Pierce on Wednesday morning. 
Interment made in Lower Hillsboro 
cemetery.

W. F. Taylor, of Moncton, spent Sun
day here.

On Wednesday evening of last week 
a patriotic meeting was held in the town 
hall, the attendance being larger than 
that of any other patriotic meeting pre
viously held here. The excellent band 
of the 145th Battalion was in attendance 
and was highly enjoyed. Hon. C. J. Os
man was the chairman of the evening, 
and splendid addresses were given by 
John T. Hawke, Dr. O. B. Price and 
Hon: C. W. Robinson, of Moncton. Pri
vate Sherwood gave some interesting 
facts concerning his work at the front, 
and Major Hanington followed with a 
most forceful address. As a result of 
the present campaign the following have 
joined the colors In the 145th Battalion 
and have passed "the medical examina
tion: John Reynolds, Wetmore Gayton, 
Clifford Berryman, Frank Hawkes, Al* 
bert O’Dell Steeves, Harry Reid, Harry 
Berryman, H. L. Jamison,A. Hi Hawkes, 
Lloyd Blake and Hugh Tucker.

The meetings are being continued 
throughout' the tower part of the county.

a lew 
Jules I

a short
F. G. J.

GRAND FALLS
Grand Falls, June 12—Errol Wilson, 

only son of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Wil
son, was married on Monday evening to 
Miss Jessie Dnnster, daughter of the 
late Albert Dunstfcr. The marriage took 
place at the home of the bride’s moth
er, Mrs. Albert Dunster, at Lake Ed
ward, and was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Howell. The young couple came to 
their home in town the same evening 
and were given a lively serenade.

Mrs. E. G. Leslie and Miss Muriel 
spent part of last week in Fort Fair- 
field, returning home on Wednesday.

Rev. W. K. Read is in Winnipeg, at
tending the Presbyterian General Synod.

Major J. G. Kirkpatrick left on Wed/ 
nesday to rejoin his battalion in Monc
ton.

She—“Do you really believe the pen is 
mightier than the sword?” He—“Well,

a check- - I—r—
YARMOUTH

you never saw anybody sign 
with a sword, did you?”

Yarmouth, W Si, June 10—The death 
occurred late last night, at her home, 
here, of Sophia Cade, widow of Rob
ert Cale, Esq, at an advanced age, 
towing a tong illness. The deceased was 
a daughter of the late Samuel Killam, 
and was probably the wealthiest woman 
in this part'of the province. Mrs. Ceie 
was a very broadminded and intelligent

fol-

PILLS
THE

&
Miss Alice Pirie left on Tuesday for 

a lengthy visit with friends in Boston 
and New York.

Mrs. Hazelton, of Somme mile (Mass.) 
is visiting Mr. and Mbs. Wm. Pirie.

Dr. and Mrs. Puddington and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Wiley were in Fort Faire 
field last week, going by auto. Dr. Pad
dington and Mr, Wiley also we*t to 
Woodstock on Friday.

Reginald Carruthers, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Carruthers, has enlisted for 
overseas service with the 146th battalion, 
and leaves on Wednesday for Moncton.

Stop
Backaches

■top backaches, and they do it in an easy 
natural way by going right to the root of tat 
troubleHOW PE* STASIS 

MU HOW OFTEN PREVENUS GiriDillsANDOVER
Andover, N. B, June 18—Mr. and 

Mrs. J. F. Bricken, with their family, 
have moved into the Bedell house near 
AndovCr station. -, ~

A. B. Kupkey and Evan Kupkey 
spent several days at Bear Brook Dead- 
water, fishing last week.

Robert Crawford was called to SL 
John on Tuesday on account of the seri
ous illness of his mother, but she rallied 
and was so much better that he returned 
on Friday.

Mrs. Geo

Gin Pills set on the kidneys and t. 
bladder. They soothe and heal the '^ 
organs, which are causing the 
Neglect your kidneys and swollen hands a 
feet, wrists and ankles, are likely to f° '°*i 
A dose of Gin Pills in time saves a world or
***Yon will realise their value when y-m «?* 
what firs. J. P. T. Wedge, of Summersilc.
P.E.I. writes:

"Gin PlUs are the 
ney remedies and a m 
present doi

•J. HARTLAND

sass^S
doing me a world of good- 1 °
th their weight in gold to any

ySiîtfSï

Hartland, N. B, June 12-e-Mrs. Hay-i 
ward and daughter, wife of Rev. Percy 
Hayward, of FairviUe, are the guests , 
this week of Mr. and Mrs. Marvjn Hày-

' ., ' . 
'• principal 
». a visitorI ‘-'T

p
M< »1, of Arthurette, 

iter. Mrs, Alex-

ed Bedell entere school a

eriftine, ou Mr.

herWi

fnt FREE if you write 11
atkmal Drug & Chemical Co.
; I Toronto

GIN4anC? tod’lMt
P^tained a few .y

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- ure of their dauguter, 
gists, Grocers and General Stowe. Wednesday afternoon.

elMrs. 1’T'1 d on

erand MS. esre hel

i
f)
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Admiralty Paid 
Ammunition 
Cartage Bcsii

Ottawa, June 13- 
nuliioo rounds of sn 
psrtmrot and the ad. 
di,- government only 

/There were three : 
Sir Trevors Dawsqn i 
department, the
held the admiralty 
difference. Who got

seco

Auditor-General F 
assailed by General S 

for bringing thihouse
attention of the publ 
designated it as a ’ 
Later in the commis» 
eral Fraser was upbi 
based his suspicion o. 
tial proof. That was ai 
had denied that there 
a denial which was d 
eral Hughes and Coloj 
tor-General Fraser sud 
ally that the best am* 
do was to communient 
alty. Nobody seemed 
and nobody seemed vi
so. j

So the auditor-gened 
dicate himself by find 
self. Through the d 
secretary and Bonar i 
secretary, he discovere 
alt- paid $35 per thod 
munition f.o.b, Canad 
freight insurance and! 
This was the interest 
duced today before tb 
mission.

During the aftemod 
kin, chief of the gened 
ed. He declared that H 
the time to any amid 
strayed. He stated th J 
cil had never been com 
and he expressed the I 
normal method in sj

Maritim
Gro

The following is 
isrtment of militia ai

London (Ont. Dist.) J 
■Toronto (Ont. Disk) J 
Kingston (OnL) ... .' 
Montreal (P. Q.)...I
Quebec '.......................1
Halifax1* (N. S. and nJ

P. E. E).................... 3
Winnipeg ................... J
British Columbia .... J 
Calgary 'T.‘................ J

Total !................... J
Total for months: 

26,658; March, 82,705;
y

The following is 
C. E. F. units in Cam

Exmdon (Ont. Dist.).. 
Toronto (Ont. Dist). 
Kingston (Ont. Dist.)
Montreal Dist........... ,3
Quebec Dist.................
Halifax (N. S. Dist.)J
Winnipeg Dist.............
British Columbia Dist]
Calgary Dist................ .
Petewawa . ..................j

Total ...................J

BETT

Wedi
Recruiting thus fan 

shown up somewhat n 
preceding and correspoj 
although a big recruitii 
progress in WestmorU 
hoped that St. John cou 
able to head thé list tn 
dications point to. the fj 
gle for supremacy betw 
and St: John counties 1 
very close in point of

Two men were secid 
the 287th (American B 
and one other signed on 
to the 115th. The men] 
ad yesterday were:

A. J. GOLDIE, Paid
R. R. LAIRD, St. Jd
E. J. LAIRD, St. Joj

Recruits for 165th.

It is reported from J 
suiting Officer R. A. ] 
the following men on 
tons service with the l| 
Npn Battalion: Hd
«optmagny (P. Q.); j] 
rtaS, Hie Victoriel Led 
~°y> Arthur Devered 
Arsenault, Green Point] 

Cyriste LeBlanc, ] 
-dagdalen Islands.
Rtg Recruiting Campai

The eastern end of V| 
ty has been invaded id 
ton* consisting of the] 
hand, officers and civiltl 
Party left Moncton- o| 
boon. Meetings are be] 
Upon and night during] 
outlook Is very bright 
her of recruits for Col 
Gallon this week. ]
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Jud$p mi- . i. W AA PAID FOR MS. les..

i

THE AUDITOR-GENERAL E-ffSAW 
ACCESSORY AFTER FACT”

>5mt: v
mb

i A . .

Inspection by MinisterAdmiralty Paid $5 Per Th 
Ammunition Than Canada Received and Freight and Prc.cnt.rion of King. Color. 
Cartage Besides—Who Got the Extra $15.000?

! More for Condemned

.od Regimental Band Conservative Toronto Telegram Gives f. B. Carvell. 
M. P„ Credit for Damning Speech 

at Fuse Inquiry
“Some Digger and Industrious.” So More is Bound to Come 

, Out—"You Have Accused Col Carnegie of Perjury Sev
eral Times,” Remarked Sir William Meredith and Mr. 
Carvel! Invites Commissioner to Put This in His Report

Officer, and Men of 115th and 

; 140th Complimented—Promot

ions for St John Officers-UeuL- 

Col Guthrie’s New Battalion

Ottawa, June 13—The British admiralty paid $25 per thousand for three 
million rounds of small arms ammunition sold by the Canadian militia de
partment and the admiralty paid all freight and cartage cliarges. The Cana
dian government only received $20 per thouand. Who got the difference?

gThcrc were three men connected with the deal—Colonel J. Wesley Allison,
Sir Trevors Dawson and F. Orr Lewis. The first negotiated with the militia Wednesday Jun 14.
department, the second apparently negotiated with the admiralty and the third One of the most impressive military 
held the admiralty trust funds. Fifteen thousand dollars tf the amount of the ceremonies ever witnessed in the city of 
difference. Who got it? The Davidson commission has not yet found out St. John was seen yesterday afternoon at
■ ■ ■ ■ ------ Seaside Park, when the regimental colors

Auditor-General Fraser was bitterly would have been for the admiralty to were presented to the 116th Battalion and 
assailed by General Sam Hughes in the deal direct with the militia department. J*1®. hand instruments to the 140th Bat-
house for bringing thematter before the Presence o, Major-Genera, Sir
lattention^f^the^public. The munster will be examined at the end of the week Sam Hughes, minister of militia and de- 
designated it as a trumped-up yarn. , . _ , " ff“ce. ^ded considerable to the func-
1 ater in the commission, Auditor-Gen- "onar Law * Reply Specific. bon and thousands of people crowded
end Fraser was upbraided for having In his evidence Mr. Fraser stated that “e held where the manoeuvres were to 
based his suspicion on such unsubstan- he had written to Colonel Stanton, secre- !ong b®*01"® they began,
tial proof. That was after Mr. Orr Lewis tary to His Royal Highness the Cover- /!r ,ng c°“1“®nts °° the appearance 
had denied that thete was any rake-off nor-General, çn May 26 last asking if he of V’® two battalions from the thorn 
a denial which was also made by Gen- could get information from the admiral- ?ands Pre9ent were further emphasized 
,-ral Hughes and Colonel Allison, Audi- ty as to what price was paid by them ln.a vl8orous ^Peech from the -minister, 
tor-General Fraser suggested very logic- for the munition, as to whether it was | *?,.gaVj p"“f; to both th®
allv that the best and simplest thing to f.o.b. Canada and as to whether all , , , f"d 1 , h ln "^P®^ *° appearance,
do was to communicate with the admir- charges of insurance, cartage, were paid ™arclunfr and ffeneral efficiency, 
altv. Nobody seemed to think of that by the admiralty. Colanel Stanton bad “re*ent Arms" to Bunister. 
and nobody seemed very anxious to do at once communicated Mr. Fraser’s The military dignataries took up their

stand at thé saluting base and the 140th 
and 115th Battalions were drawn up In 
front of this pofnt in order of review.
As Sir Sam came on the Add with 
Colonel McLean the order to present 
arms way given and both battalions 
stood at1 attention while the hand played 
the general salute. » L-is ;tr- b
High Praise from Minister.

Then General Hughes began his offi
cial inspection and with the staff officers 
and accompanied by Major-General T. 

governor-general’s Benson, O. Ç. of this military district;
■ secretary was specific. Mr. Bonar Law Major Jones, Colonel Winters. Sir Sam’s

fd. He declared that he had objected at had Identified the transaction or he aide-de-camp, and Colond Fowler he
the time to any ammunition being de- would not have sent reply. He had a went up and down the lines of the 115th
strayed. He stated that the militia epun- perfect understanding of what was re- scrutinizing the men of the battalion. He 
til had never been consulted on the sale, ferred to. then took the 140th, company by com-
and he expressed the opinion that the “The description was specific,” said Sir P«ny, and gave that unit a careful in-
normal method in such a transaction Charles Davidson. spection.

After this formality had been carried 
out the 115th dropped back while1 the 
140th formed up. Colonel Beer’s battal
ion then marched past the Saluting base 
in dose column formation and then 
marching order, finally forming in a hol
low square. The band instruments had 
been piled together in front of the salut
ing base hnd as the unit came to atten
tion Sir 8am stepped forward, accom
panied by the staff officers and members 
of the Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. R, 
and thé instruments were presented by 
Mrs. Travers, the regent, through Gen
eral Hughes.

After the presentation of the band in
struments to the 140th had been com
pleted, that battalion fell back and the 
115th came up for the presentation of the 
regimental and king’s colors. The two 
flank companies were given right and left 
form and the battalion formed a hollow 

i square. The drums were placed in the 
of the saluting base and here the 

^wteys VMaiupsadMk’.,. - ■ ■. - - *
Private '(Rev.) Percy Coulthurst, for

mer curate of Trinity church, who is now 
a private, in the 115th Battalion, conse
crated the colors. -The ceremony was 
most impressive.
Presentation of Colors.

Twelve hundred men stood with heads 
bowed and joined in the Lord’s prayer 
with Private Coulthurst. After this had 
been done Sir Sam stepped forward and 
presented the colors to a party which 
had moved to the front. The king’s col
ors were received from the hands of 
Lieut-Govemor Wood by Liéut. E. A.
March and the regimental colors Were 
received by Lieut. C. McN. Steeves. Af
ter tins Was completed Lieut-Govemor 
Wood-addressed the troops.
Sir Sam's Address. *f|; - r |

Sir Sam then addressed the men who 
were drawn up in front of the saluting 
base in close formation. He spoke in 
dear and distinct tones and every 

8,195 listened wtyh rapt interest.
In opening his address he said: “X 

189,046 want to tell you how pleased I am with 
the men I have seen here this afternoon.
The men have the right look in their 
faces. The men look as though they are 
not in this game for the fun of the thing, 
tliey are serious in the matter and'it is 
the proper demeanor for a soldier. These 
men, I am convinced, have come forward 
to fight for those liberties and privileges 
which have been so dearly won under 
the old Union Jack and which we prize 
so highly.

~„ t... - - „ , . - Ç,-*- “I want to compliment Colonel Mé-
Shediac Honor RoU Lengthens. Leah, the N. C. O.’s and men of this

Sergeant J. A. Babineau, of the 150th province on their splendid work. Es- 
Battation, who was recently in Moncton, P®dally has Colonel McLean carried on 
has said that the following names had a Tery effective work, 
recently been added to the Shediac honor Promotions

Hamer, captain West, regi- sir Sam Hughes, in the course of his
ment; Arthur Bourque, gunner, - 65th speech at Seaside Park yesterday, made
Battery; Fred. Webster, gunner, 65th the official announcement that Colonel
Battery; Jean Leger, private, 165th Bat- Hugh H. McLean, O. C. of the New
tohon; James Landngan, private, 145th Brunswick command, would, in a few camD being established at Sussex' for 
BattflHnni ^5* sergeant, JL45th days, be created a brigadier-general and New Brunswick units. He said that the
vato V- SiHlw scribingrihe location (here

„ ’ . „ „ Y,m Hughes practicaUy created sistently rumored during the past few
Fredericton Recruits. C”10"®1. ,M<*fan a ^nga^iei':fe?e!al °.n weeks and generaUy accepted in Well in-

Fredericton recruiting authorities re ^ admltted m lus formed circles. Nevertheless the official
port thatCttoreTmrgwerêUs“ fol ÆtpSÆ^ SvTwîTso^ “"‘‘I, W“ ^

would goto VM- ^^teXy^

t^New'BrunswickTorcra^as'beenkper" P ^"wTlrtveta A highly sensational story has reached

rà^cteonw’ joi-d ^ r
\VT • XTfSüt tÆ&TaiSf 11 ÏS to°

teievranhi^nn^1 î was be w,ho Çonsecrated thé king’s and to take up thé work of the higher office «count is printed in the AIsacien-Lor-

secretary of the National Service League The next big military function will be in thr nLl^nre8.1^0115 rals,ed Nation of part of the article:

Jt U th. intention o1 ttl. k^e U hold I. . 5^ lew to., feVltobSS '"LSi’-êil'SrieThÏÏ;*,';;L 
a further association meeting in Toronto anxiously awaiting the date wheh they felredgonhr was cdb- 
on next Friday, with the idea of starting wfil begin their Journey to the big sum- pd 
a publicity campaign to bring the mat- mer camp in Quebec. 6 ^VcU.n t bXv S Tto I
ter of nationai registration and some That Lieut-Colonel P. A. Guthrie Peréy CoMthZt to Valtorticr
qualified form of conscription before the would be authorized to raise an High- with^him where hr woiild- create
people of Canada, so that all may under- land battalion in the province of New cti- Thte^lv
st“d tb® $d“ati?n-< . . '■ Brunswick very shortly, was a state- doubt, call for the honorary

The- Barristers Association is to hold ment made yesterday by Major-General tain and the announcem 
a meeting in Toronto on the same day, Sir, Sam Hughes, -minister of militia, to greeted with pleasure on all 
and M. G. Teed, of this city, has con- The Telegraph. Sam did not make any
sented to represent New Brunswick at The minister Intimated that tin re was this, but quietly called the officjte 
this meeting. no likelihood whatever of a summer him yesterday and made the Stàt

' ■
vif.

m

(Toronto Telegram, Conservative.) 
Ottawa, June 8—The opening gunk of 

the argument in the fuse investigation 
were fired yesterday. I. F, Hdlmuth, 
K. C., retiring from his alleged position 
of splendid neutrality, became a de
fender of the shell committee and Sir 
Sam Hughes in spirit and in word. In 
them he could find no flaw. They were 
actuated only by a sense of duty and a 
desire to get these fuses as quickly as 
possible. Only In one regard did he 
fail to make his commendation sweep
ing—he hadn’t even a kindly word for 
Sir Sam Hughes’ bosom friend, Hon. 
Col. J. Wesley Allison. As a matter of 
fact, he appeared anxious to get both 
Sir Sam and the shell committee as far 
away from the honorary colonel as he 
possibly could.

NOMINATED FOB PRESIDENT BY THE REPUBLICAN PARTY Ju,tto 006 Intemvtcd-
But Mr. HeUmuth gave a clear bill of 

; health to everybody else, including Col. 
Carnegie, even if Justice Duff did break 
in with a remark that, while he agreed 
with a good deal of what Mr. HeUmuth 
said, he thought a very heavy burden of 
explanation rested upon Col. Carnegie 
in connection with 

Mr. HeUmuth

of Sir Sam Hughes in the house in re
gard to the Allison “no commission" let
ter to Dowler-Forbes and the Interna
tional Fuse Company, and the facts as 
brought out in evidence to the effect he 
had told Allison to go ahead and take a 
commission, and concluded that some
body had been deceived sometime. He 
compared Sir Sam’s sworn statement 
oLat.be h*4. never tried to Influence the 
Shell Committee in letting contracts with 
the letters Sir Sam so cheerfully admit
ted writing.
Work Has Only Begun.

What Mr. Carvel! said about Col. Car
negie and the fuse, particularly the graze 
fuse, contract, makes interesting reading. 
He pictured the $25,000 expert letting a 
contract for fuses at $4 to a man who 
had already filled a contract with the 
British government for the same kind 

jV5,*8 a* and his simple and
childlike innocence in never asking the 
price the British government had paid.

But these are just snatches from a 
speech, every word of which Is worth" 
reading. It makes It dear beyond a 
doubt that the investigation into the 
fuse, contracts was fully warranted. It 
creates a strong suspition that there-was 
a measure of self-protection in the gov
ernment’s action when it granted a meas
ure of inquiry into some of the things 
that happened in the United States and 
kept the Ud on all the things that hap
pened in Canada. It gives some assur
ance for the future in the shape of the 
statement that Mr. Carvell is still a 
member of parliament, and that he in
tends to keep on digging till the full af
fairs of the Shell Committee are exposed 
to public view. For Mr, Carvell is 
digger. He is also industrious.

query to the colonial secretary who on 
June 8 replied as follows:

“The price paid b ythe admiralty for 
the three million rounds at ammunition 
was $25 per thousand-f.o.b. Canada. The 
admiralty paid all charges for insurance 
and, cartage. ,

So the auditor-general set out to vin
dicate himself by finding out for him
self. Through the governor general’s 
secretary and Bonar Law, the colonial, 
secretary, he discovered -that the admir- 
;,lt"- paid $25 per thousand for the am
munition f.o.b, Canada, and paid all 
freight insurance and cartage charges. 
This was the interesting evidence ad
duced today before the Davidson com
mission. . ,

During the afternoon General Gwat- 
kin, chief of the general staff, was call-"

“BONAR LAW.”
Mr. Hutchison asked1 if there was an

other transaction which might be con
fused In the communication. Mr. Fraser 
declared that he was not aware of any. 
The letter of the

EARL KITCHENER
fuse contracts. 

Into the speeches
of Kyte .and Carvell in the house of 
mons to show that there had really been 
charges of corruption against the minis
ter of militia and the shell committee. 
But Ms speech, on the whole, was large
ly in the nature of a dialogue with 
Justice ’Duff, who appeared to harbor » 
suspicion that the clever counsel was go- 
kW far «Acid to create charges that 
really-were not altogether comprised in 
the Kyte statement that had brought on 
the investigation.

:h the 
wofft

By Dr. Robert Bridges, Poet Laureate. com-

London, June 13—The Times today prints a sonnet to the late Earl Kltch- 
written by Dr, Robert Bridge* the British poet laureate. The sonnet foVMaritime Provinces Lost 

Ground in Recruiting 
During Month of April

lOWS!in
“UnfloKfcing hero, witchful to foresee,
And face thy country's peril, wheresoe'er,
Di recti hg war and peace with equal care,
Tifl, fay long toil ennobled, thou wp*t he 
Whom England called and hade’s! my arfa free 
To obey my will and save my honor fair 
"What day the foe presumed on her depair.
And she herself had trust in none but 
Among herculean deeds the miracle,
That mass'd the labor of ten years in one,
Shall be thy monument Thy work la done 
Ere we could thank thee, and the high sea swell, 
Surgeth. unheeding where thy proud ship fell,
By the lone Orkneys, ere the set of sun."

- __________

mmm ****
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Carvell Lets Loose* *

HOW SIR SAM 
PUT IT UP TO 

KITCHENER

,Mr. Carvell, who followed, openly 
charged that Mr. HeUmuth was putting 
up a man of straw to knock down in 
order to make an argument on behalf 
of Ms friend. But that was not all that 
Mr. Carvell said. Mr. Carvell was 
thrown on his own resources, and he 
appeared to glory in the opportunity. 
He called a spade « spade 1
Fçjjf-Hour Arraignment.

For four hours' he dominated that 
commission. He cracked the wMp over 
the shell committee, its expert -and its 

I creator, and their costly counsel answer- 
| cd not a word. Whether It was argu

ment, fighting speech, or campaign lit
erature that emanated from Mm, coun- 

• sel and court sat up and Ustened. Gen. 
j Hughes, Col. Allison and Col: Carnegie 

he took In turn, and made them see 
themselves as at least one other saw 
them. Only for one man of the lot did 
he have a kindly word. He sympa
thized with good old Gen. Bertram, who 
so fondly imagined he ran the affairs of 
the shell committee.
Straight Hitting.
- Mr. CarVeU. finished foil of fight. He 
stripped away the mass of words, tech
nicalities and byplays with which the 
story of the fuse contracts is -be-clouded, 
and laid it bare before the public- His 
was a speech of which every sentence 
had “news value.” It is almost impossi
ble of analysis, for the reason that there 
was nothing that could be cut out. Even 
his opponents admitted it was a great 
effort, and it is a matter of record that 
he spared nobody. He bad a chip on 

f each shoulder, and when he singled out 
the next object of attack he went 
straight at him.

Sir William Meredith, who sat with 
eyes closed most of the time, offered an 
occasional interruption, 
marked, “Not once, but several times, 
you have accused Col. Carnegie.of per
jury,” and Carvell shot back, “That is 
your opinion; you can put it in your re
port, but don’t say that I have said so.”

He raked Mr. HeUmuth fore and aft 
Over his change of attitude from fair
ness to partisansMp, and charged him 
with putting words and meanings in 
Mr. Kyte’s mouth that had never been 
there before; and Mr. HeUmuth main
tained a discreet silence. His arraign
ment of Sir Sam Hughes was far from 
being gentle. He dismissed Col. Allison 
with a few scathing sentence* as un
worthy of beUef, and subjected CoL 
Carnegie’s evidence and judgment to a 
grilling analysis that must have touched 
even the self-esteem of the eminent ex
pert. But, save for an occasional ’ re
mark from Commissioner Doff, who ap
pears to have mastered even the tech
nical details of the case and to have 
the dates on the tip of his tongue, 
had the floor to Mmself.
Yoakum’s Purchase.

The following is the latest official list on recruiting issued 
Tart ment of mihtia and defence at Ottawa, showing results to Mate:
______________ _____________ Recruits From Recruits From

April 15 to Total to 
.. A-BiSA .. Aprüto

fm

from the' de-

Recruits to March 81 to 
March 81 

... 25,205 

... 66,887 

... 81,461 

... 26,299 
.......... .. 5,806

Halifax-(N.S. and -N-B.and-“‘ >T-> ojm>
P. E. I.) ...............

Winnipeg ................
British Columbia ..
Calgary ...........

April 15. 
1,112 
2,761 
2390 
1,162 

209

London (Ont. Dist.)........
Toronto (Ont. Dist.)........
Kingston (Ont.) ..............
Montreal (F- <?•)..............
Quebec

A at
1,

790
(Toronto Telegram, Conservative.)

An interview puniished in the Otawa 
Journal Involves Sir Robert Borden in 
responsibility for an awful message to 
the parents of the boys who went to 
death or wounds in the Satient at 
Ypres.

Parents are assured on the authority 
of Sir Robert Borden’s Minister of MUi- 
tia that the Uves and safety of their 
sons were bungled away in the “Bloody 
Angle” at Ypres. The identity of "the 
bungalers is indicated rather than dis
closed in the words of the interview. 
Sir Sam Hughes reports his revelation 
to Lord Kitchener that the retention oi 
the salient at Yyres was a profound 
military mistake. “The tears came into 
Lord Kitchener’s eyes” and the late 
British Secretary of State for War in* 
vited Canada’s Minister of Mititia to 
Write out his objections to the Ypres 
salient. But the Kyte charges called 
Sir Sam Hughes back to Ottawa, i II 
Sir Robert Borden’s Minister of Militia 
had been allowed to finish his work in 
England the size and wisdom of Sir Sam 
Hughes might have enlarged the small
ness and enlightened the understandings 
of Kitchener, Joffre, Sir William Rob
ertson, Sir Douglas Haig and other al
leged masters of strategy in the leader- 
ship of the allies. These generals are 

Once he re- responsible for the choice and mainte
nance of the British position at Ypres. 
Joffre, Haig, Robertson and Co. are rep
resented as a set of bunglers who sent 
Canadians to their death by fool stra
tegy that needed to be checked and en- • 
lightened with the continued

883
161

•tfoawMK -1 • -*> V , -ri .v?
«

1,412
8,740
1,269
1,009

744-------- 28,107
.... 59,466 
.... 26,416 
... 27,179

80368
66,504
28,702
28,745

2318
1,018

567

Total 296,794
Total for months: December, 1915, 28,074; January. 29312: February. 

26,658; March, 82,705; April, 28,144.

' 14,064 9380 818,988

, 140300 TROOPS NOW IN CANADA.
The following is the latest official report given of the strength of Canadian 

C. E. F. units in Canada on May 81, 1916:
Other . 

Ranks.
. > 10,864 - i

84350 
11344 
4,051 
2327 

16,687 
81442 

9,968 
9,625 - 
8374

Officers. 
>462 

-.1381 
... 688

Total,
11386
86381
11,982
4370
2361

17349
aopan
10388
9,981

:? f

1/radon (Ont. Dist).. 
Toronto (Ont. Dist). 
Kingston (Ont. Dist.)
Montreal Dist.......... .. ...
Quebec Dist........... :s. ..
Halifax (N. S. Dist.).
Winnipeg Dist ...........
British Columbia Dist
Calgary Dist............ ..
l’etewawa ......................

•Ï»
B ■

219
.. 124

562-Tf
1,091 ' 

880
856*
121

Total 6354 188,792f-

BETTER SHOWING 
IN RECRUITING Pte. Guy L. McHarg of the Fighting 

26th, who . has been suffering from shell 
shock since last March. A. German shell 
struck his dugout, throwing him fifteen ’ 
feet out into a field. He is now recov- 
ering in a hospital in England, and 
writes home saying that *he is getting 
the best of care and cannot speak too 
highly of the nurses and Officers. While 
in a field hospital in France he met sev- | 
eral St John nurses. ^

Wednesday, Jmie 14.
Recruiting thus far this week has 

shown up somewhat better than during 
preceding and corresponding periods, and 
although a big recruiting campaign is in 
progress in Westmorland county, it is 
hoped that.Sti John county may again be 
able to head the list this week. AH in
dications point.tapthe fact that the strug
gle for supremacy between Westmorland 
and St: John counties this week will be 
Very close in point of numbers.

Two men were secured yesterday for 
•he 287th (American Legion) Battalion, 
and one other signed on, and turned over 
to the 115th. The men who were accept
'd yesterday were:

A. J. GOLDIE, FairviUe (N. B.)
R- R. LAIRD, St. John (N. B.)
E. J. LAIRD, St. John (N, B.)

Recruits for 165th,

presence
of Sir Sam Hughes, K.C.B., in England.

Is the supreme command of the al
lies deprived of wisdom end inspiration 
because Sir Sam Hughes was not able 
to stay in London and teach Kitchener 
the folly of the aUied strategy at Ypres?

Did the Kyte charges and their recall 
of Sir Sam Hughes to Ottawa deprive 
Sir Robert Borden’s Minister of Militia 
of an opportunity to reason with Kitch
ener and avert the awful bungle and 
sacrifice represented by 6300 Canadian 
casualties in the salient at Ypres?

Britain’s Cause and the Allied cause 
must be in bad hands on the western 
front if Joffre, Haig, Robertson, with 
the other British and French strategists 
do not know more about the Ypres sali
ent than Sir Sam Hughes can teach 
them. The weak amiability of Canada's 
Premier has permitted Canada’s Minis
ter of Militia to make a laughing stock 
of the Borden leadership. The nation 
has a right to expect that Canada’s Pre
mier will not permit even Canada’s Min
ister of Militia to make a world-wide 
laughing stock of this country.

I

I

LT.-COL. P. A. GUTriRIE, of the 
stag of the New Brunswick command, 
who it is reported in military circles is 
to organise and command a kilties bat- 
tkUon in the near future.

E THE WEB SHOT?
s

(Montreal Mali).

- is reported from Moncton that Rc- 
'™tinS Officer IJ. A. Frechet signed on 
the following men on Monday for over
seas service with the 165th French-Ac.»-'
ian Battalion:

î-Mr. Carvell appeared to attach the ut
most importance to the $25,000 paid by 
Yoakum to Allison in the early months 
of 1915. No,one who had seen the astute 
American would believe that he did not 
mean to buy something. What did lie 
mean to buy if it was not influence? It 
was also significant, he thought,.that the 
first $10,000 was paid to Allison about 
the time Yoakum came to Ottawa about 
the ammunition contracts, and the sec
ond $10,000 was paid on May 5 when the 
fuse negotiations were in full blast. Mr. 
Yoakum was looking for value for his 
money. The value he looked for was in
fluence. “I don’t say who the influence 
was. We don’t- have to guess half a 
dozen times as to who Allison was hold
ing out as the influence,” he asserted.
What of Bassick’i Share?

Hemi Jos. Jelcbat,

Fsra&sisssass,L Arthur Devereaux, Hermenegile. 
Arsenault, Green Point, Gloucestercoun- 

lyriste LeBlanc, Etang du Nord,
Magdalen Islands. ■ t

Kitchener of Khartum.
Blown mist shrouding the heather, where 

rarely a sun ray smiles;
The wild, bleak, windy weather over .the 

Orkney Isles ;
The mournful cnrlews crying, then sud

den the deep sea doom
For the last great man of a fighting 

clan, for Kitchener of Khartum I

Call the roll from the Black Prince 
down of many a valiant son,

Marlborough, Cromwell who spurned a 
crown, and Wolfe and Wellington;

Lucknow’s hero, brave of the brave, 
yet still there wiU he room

For him whose grave is the green sea 
wave, for Kitchener of Khartum !

Tears, ye whose sires were Saxons, and 
ye whose sires were. Danes,

And ye who feel the Norman blood pulse 
hot .within your veins !

For where—where is another knight of 
the peerless plume

Shall lead ye In your hour of need like 
Kitchener of Khartum!

—Clinton Scollard, in New York Su».

“A compatriot who had been expelled 
from Alsace took refuge in the South 
of France. He has just received a let
ter from a reUtive in Alsace who de
clares that no precise fact has ever trans
pired as to the exact nature of the mal
ady from which William II is said to 

*_■ - be suffering. However, this may be, he 
' -Z is quite sure that, reports to the con- 
can- trary n»twithstandiDg» the Kaiser has 

v not been seen at any front, but has re
mained, indoors for some time. Neither 

af cancer "nor any other malady is account- 
able for this compulsory retirement on 
the part of the Prussian monarch.

“As a simple matter of fact, the 
Kaiser was the victim of an attempt 
made upon his august person late In 
1915 by a German general, who, as the 
result of a violent dispute with his 
sovereign,, fired hie revolver at the em- 

' peror and then turned the weapon 
against himself with deadly effect. This 
story is at any rate generally accepted 
in Germany as a true story. The ball 
is said to hare entered his majesty’s 
neck, which "explains the hypothesis of 
an operation for cancer"

Recruiting Campaign.
1 he eastern end of Westmorland coun- 

Y has been invaded by a big recruiting 
»roe consisting of the 145th regimental 

"and, officers and civilian speakers. This 
I>«rty left Moncton on Monday after
noon. Meetings are being held morning, 
“oon and night during the tour, and the 
outlook is very bright for a large num
ber Of recruits for Colonel Forbes’ bat- 
■aJIon this week.

be
Sir

Further along, Mr. Carvell 
bit sarcastic over the division of the 
million dollars commission. Cadwell, 
he pointed out, who took all the respon
sibility and stood liable for an;- losses, 
got only one-quarter million. Bassick, 
who put in nothing and took no respon
sibility, got over one-quarter million, and 
foakum, who put in nothing and stood 

to lose nothing, got nearly half a million. 
Yoakum had to divide up with Allison, 
and Mr. Carvell intimated he would like 
to know who Bassick divided with.
“t Carvell compared the statements
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* wherejmotored from Limestone (Mé.) Saturd„„ 
*r sup- ; and were the guests over Sunday Jja 
Among and Mrs. Frank Hagerman. °* ^r-

Rlootten, stock from Friday until Sunday ooa* 
Frances Mrs. G, McDougal, of Benton w«.

(guest last week of her son, I w“ the 
S. Kirk- : McDougal, at the home of Mr.
•d down John Read, 
ay and ' Rev. and Mrs. Percy Trafton, Mr 
Uage. -j Mrs. Hayden Shaw, and Mr. and M?? 
Kk, who Harvey Belyea went to MiUville r*"
Charles urday. 

uesday. j Mr. and Mrs. Percy Graham- Mi. 
ead and Sadie Currie and Miss Annie Davis *** 

torçd to Fort Fairfield one day last w«w 
. Mrs- L. Wiggins, of Bosto< arched 
,n H---» S3- - ^tend thr

son,_ Lieutenant 
«J»d Mrs.

on Sat-

mo- ,mo-
onday, : Mrs. L. Wiggins, of Boston, arrive? 
d Mrs. : in Hartiand Saturday to attend tk 

funeral of her brother, Mr. Kyle. 
Arthur- I Mrs. Frank Thornton, Miss Elixahen 
». A. E. ! Remeley, Master AUan McIntosh and 

! Mrs. Percy Graham motored to Houltm, 
a work- ] on Tuesday, returning the same day. 
elegraph | Miss Jennie Pages spent Hie week e 
it of his with friends in Woodstock.

| Rev. C. P. Wilson, of WelfviUe < 
ias been S.), was a visitor at the Baptist parses. 
: Ingra- a«e on Monday. He left on TuesdaV 
l Upper I far Coldstream, where he will assist K*.

] I. W. Van wart in special services. ' 
îh-ofessor Frank W. Watson and 

and will arrived on Monday from New York, and 
:nts, Mr. I will spend the summer with Mr. Wat 

! son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George r 
1 Watson. K v-

Platoon 15, “D” company, of the 14oth 
ital for ' Battalion, left on Monday evening for 

! St. John. They have been here for

t
Acadia Wife

n suf- 
was-e,

fortune I eral months, and left with the . best of 
lay and i 8°od wishes of the people of Hartiand 

A large number of citizens and friends 
gathered at the station to bid them fare- 

M aster I well. The band was also in attendance

$e ever

lony on 
lit Mrs. 
* for a

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, June 14—Newcastle Wo

men’s Institute held its annual meeting 
last night. Two new members joined. 
Starting last June with eight members, 
the institute now has forty-seven.

Each member responded to roll call 
last night with an original poem.

The following ladies were present: 
Mesdames Bessie Gough, president; H. 
H. Stuart, secretary-treasurer; C. C. 
Hayward, M. S. Richardson, W. F. 
Copp, D. W. Stothart, G. G. Stothart, 
H. S. Leard, A. E. Petrie, John Russell, 
C. W. Morrissy, C. C. Hubbard, A. J. 
Ferguson, Charles SargeanC A. E. Shaw, 
H. Williston, J. A. Run die and Fitx- 
maurice, and Misses Minnie Stothart, 
Helen Stables, Kathleen Moore and Moi
tié Hennessy.

The following officers were elected, 
Mrs. Gough and Mrs. Stuart dedining 
to serve again as president and secre
tary-treasurer:

President, Mrs. C. (X Hayward.
Vice-president, Mrs. Bessie Gough.
Secretary-treasurer, Mrs. G. G. Stoth-

i were 
Ander-

Uined at 
in honor 
n Thurs- 
rter and 
Baird in 
Induded 
B. Peat, 

[Hanson, 
tevenson, 
a Woot- 
s Annie 

ks Grace 
Iss Gert-

he staff 
impany, 
cw days 
i. Van

P (Me.),
1rs. Van

art.>, was 
:k. He Board of directors—Mesdames C. J. 

Morrissy, H. Williston and 3. A. Rundle.
Auditors—HJrs. A. J. Ferguson and 

Miss M. Hennessy.
Extension of work committee, Mrs. 

H. H. Stuart, Mrs. C. C Hubbard, Mrs. 
W. F. Copp.

Programme committee, Mrs. H. S. 
Leard, Mrs. John Russell, Mrs. C. Ser
geant, Mrs. D. W. Stothart, Mrs. C. J. 
Morrissy.

Finance
Stables, Mrs. A. E. Shaw, Miss Kath
leen Moore.

The retiring president gave an ad
dress on the work of the year. It had 
had a very small beginning, but had 
prospered greatly. -

The retiring president and secretary- 
treasurer were given ■ hearty and unani
mous votes of thanks for their faltBAl 
and effident ,,wp* during the^firsjt .yii,: 
hardest year of the, institute’s history, i

Mrs. Williston spoke of the hospital 
being in need of old cotton, tint,
This was referred to the extension of 
work committee.

Refreshments were served.
It was decided not to hold regular 

meetings in July and August.
The young people of the United Bap

tist Mission Band deared $88 for mis
sions in a sacred concert in the vestry 
Monday night.
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Fredericton, June 18.—Stephen Bishop 
of this city, employed as a tnillright at 
GunteFs saw mill, St. Marys, was in
stantly killed while at work this morn
ing. He started work only yesterday 
morning. He was trying to adjust a 
pulley with the aid of an iron bar when 
it caught and struck him in the fore
head. The deceased was a native of 
Moncton and fifty-seven years of age. 
His wife, formerly Miss Annie Phalr, 
survives.

Levi Richardson, who makes bis home 
here with his son-in-law, Chas. D. 
Young, is celebrating his 105th birthday 
today.

James L. Neville, formerly of this dty, 
who was married in Calgary last week 
to Miss Klodie Bourque, is now en route 
to Summerside where they will reside.
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Stop 
Backaches7

/

Don't complain about pains in your bach 
when the remedy lies right to hand.. Gin riljui 
•top backaches, and they do it in ani egj 
natural way by going right to the root e* °»*
trouble .jwmwiwv .

jnd Falls 
t of the

CM*F
Gin Pills act on the kidney» and JM 

bladder. They soothe and heal (he i“**J*, 
organa, which are causing the aozenni; 
Neglect your kidneys and swollen hands 
feet, wrists and ankles, are likely to folio*: 
A dose of Gin Pill» in time saves a world or

Yon will realize their value when yoa read 
P. T. Wedge, of Summereoa,
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COMPANY, SAINT JOHN, a company 
Incorporated by Act of the Legislature
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E. W. MeCRXADY, roussran, hare made It Imposable f SiT"^rîSïr* VSLhS^'E.'-^Kir 5 5 S5V5£ \
address In the United States at two into the Allied scale. If that were done 
dollars a year. All subscriptions must the war undoubtedly would be short-
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ADVERTISING RATES — Ordinary the Austrians. If Roumanie stays out 

commercial advertisements, taking the it will at least be a friendly neutral, and 
rum of the paper, each insertion, $l30per ^ AUles fmm Salonika may be de

Advertisements of Wants, For fate, the Bulgarians in
etc, one eént a word for each insertion, cheek while other movements are devel- 

IMPORTANT NOTICE—All remit- °PinK- Predictions as to the length of 
twes most be sent by post office order the conflict are sttil idle) but the 
or registered letter, and addressed to The events of the next three months will
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r ihonld contain stamps M return ofmanu- wlth certainty. They will make peace 
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listed. Otherwise, rejected letters are <® their own terms.
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THE SHELL CHAR

CARVELL.
The Standard’s daily references to the 

evidence before the Mereditb-Duff Com
mission will mislead nobody. - Qn 
another page today The Telegraph re- 
publishs a strong news article from# the 
Conservative Toronto Telegram, and 
another from the independent Montreal 
Mail, in both of which vigorous and 
clear-cut pronouncement upon the evi
dence, upon the comments of the com
missioners, and the work done by 
Messrs. Carvell and Johnston, are re
corded. Tire Standard’s whole anxiety 
Is to ésaall, and if possible to discredit, 
Mr. Carvell. In seeking to do that the 
truth does not answer the Standard’s 
purpose, and so. it resorts to distortion 
and bald untruth. It purports to pub
lish certain comments made "by Mr. 
Commissioner Duff. But we do'not Add 
in its columns, news or editorial, such 
extracts from the proceedings as, for ex
ample, this one from the Montreal 
Star's news report:

is
MAKE IT GENERAL.

Members of the St. John Board of 
Trade, the mayor and commissioners, 
and citizens generally, may be interested 
in the action taken a few days ago by 
the Ottawa Board of Trade, when it 
“decided to support the daylight saving 
scheme -in every way possible, and, in 
addition to this, endeavor to have the 
government make it Dominion-wide.”
The Ottawa Board decided to ask the 
House of Commons and the several pro
vincial governments to give the question 
consideration and to
adopting legislation which will put. the “Staggering under the ,xhau„ti 
whole Dominion on one basis in regard strain of foredoomed failure i„ the field 
to time during the summer months. It and Shortage of food, the t. , 4 
was pointed out that if the Dominion enemy knocks at the door of p,“ T 
adopted the plan the railway companies vain so long as he seeks tn si», ° 
would then make no difficulty about | terms,” says the Toronto Globe ’ * 
adjusting their clocks to the time ruling must sue for peace, and the Allies a‘‘, 
m the various divisions of Canada. In they alone, must determine 
St. John, for example, we would then 
find ourselves in the fummer months one 
hour ahead of Montreal instead of two 
as at present.

Such objection as has arisen In those 
communities where the daylight plan has 
been adopted has been due not to in
herent defects in the scheme itself but to 
lack of its uniform adoption.
Britain made the change In short order, 
and we have not heard that any con
siderable objection has arisen there. It 
was done in the right way. The whole 
kingdom made the change on the same 
day, and after that people ceased to 
think in the old time.

Our trial of the reform has shown the 
necessity for having it made uniform 
throughout the Dominion, and a strong 
movement to this end is already on foot.
So soon as the Dominion government 
and the provincial governments see that 
it 1s both easy and desirable tp make the 
change, their hesitation will vanish. But 
in order that there may be no mistake 
next time it is desirable that represent
ative bodies all over Canada should take 
action, in order that there may be on the 
records, and before the authorities, 
vincing evidence of the widespread desire 
for this refond. It must be recognized 
that those who have not fallen in with 
the movement because the nature of 
their employment, or the train service, 
or some other dree instance, has made 
it Impossible for them to conform, have 
a very real cause for dissatisfaction 
der present circumstances. Nothing will 
remove that dissatisfaction except uni
formity, and a very little effort, properly 
directed, will serve to bring that about.

There is nothing about this movement 
VfMch.iqterferçy >,,Wy way with the 

. serious business of the country, which is 
the prosecution of the war. In fact,

Pétain Adopted, the Change be- 
cause it .made for greater efficiency aad i 
economy in carrying on war work. The 
action of the Ottawa Board of Trade, 
referred to here, is only one case of many 
showlng.the trend of opinion on the sub
ject. St. John should join in the simple 
and. useful work of making the plan 
Dominion-wide.
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ug . 2 “He1 *fELLIGOE ON THE SEA FIGHT. 

In his message to the British fleet 
Admiral Jellicoe says:

"Although it is difficult to obtain 
accurate information as to the enemy’s 
losses, I have no doubt we shall flail 
they certainly were no less than our own. 
Sufficient information already has been 
received for me to make that statement

°n what 
This is 

against hu.
flmi-Wtis mtdm

Mi (Si Sen

terms peace will be proclaimed 
Germany’s war. The crime 
manity must be expiated in 
and ashes.IS sackcloth

Germany has climbed down
from her first arrogant proposal of peace 
terms which would have made her 
ter in Europe. Starvation and the an. 

palling losses at Verdun have humbled 
the Teuton’s pride, but he still 
on ’the freedom of the seas.’

u<s£* Commissioner Duff—r will say no 
more about it except this:

Col. Allison was the confidential 
agent of the Minister of Militia, and 
he puts his hand in the till to the 
extent of *800,000 in connection 
with these contracts.

Mr. Henderson—That is a strong 
expression.

Commissioner Duff—I intended it 
as a strong expression. I add to 
that: The fact impressed me
Strongly that notwithstanding the 
fact he was entitled to that amount 
.of money in«the event of the 
tract being carried out his name 
pears nowhere In the contract, 
far as these other gentlemen are 
concerned I am not concerned with 
names. It is the princlple I am con
cerned about
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WAR OUTLOOK.
Mr. Asquith’s speech of Wednesday .re

viewing the state of the war, was deliv- From the flrgt hea Med 8teadU,,
,, ered just as the whole situation is enter- but not consistently about the German
- Ing upon « new and clearly more satis- losses. The British Admiralty insists

factory stage. The Al^ee are at last be- that the enemy's losses were as great, ha6 no leadw equaI h|mldf> the
glnnirig to bring their full power to bear Britteh* "Ïtort Lrtre. tte^he teittie ArchdBkc Jo*=Ph’ Generals Boehm-Er- mans along a mile or front, and have 

in every quarter, and îtâ efrectls already amounted to this; Xhc German fleet moth General vou Lînringen can- held and'consolidated their gains, not- 
risible, Btit this Is only a beginning, wag driven back to its shelter, badly not compare with him m soldierly withstanding the enemy’s heavy artillery 

th. kJdto, Am-i- *» -’rr’1 «M» to » «re end hi. eomler-.ltoelo. h thl.

“ , A__  ... _ during the period of the war, and con- up-to-date wart he is visible at the front
. time at Verdun, Interprets the Russian ^ fcjf withdrawing from the under fire, so that his soldiers may feel ances that thc direct-

offensive as • rastiy important op ^ nMlch for the battle Itself. M* presence and enjoy a living bond ln* the fl«htin8 believe every part of the We see here what one of the Cota-
ment which will change the whole course A< {op bearlne upon the war> two with tlieir leader.” YPres s,lient important enough to de - mlssioners, at least, thinks abtfnt Colonel
u bUt Jrî>n?h ‘.«h P , n' things are estabtisfad: Germany’s fleet As to the possibilities growing out of ffDd- *nd even to recapture if once lost. Allison and the source of Ms strength as
He thinks it posrible that e grea us- M ^ lnotj^r geng^j action; the Russian drive, the Boston Transcript “The YPres salient is the gateway to a commission-getter. It remains to be
tian effort may have been un « a en Brltain,a margin o( iup£ri0rity at sea suggests that if Czemowltz falls, Rou- England, that’s all,” says the Toronto seen what view the Commission will
somewhat earlier because o German ^ undlminlshed, at about two mania will throw Its weight into the Telegram. The -Toronto Globe calls It take of the conduct of General SIT Sam
pressure at Verdun and Austrian enter- one> untU pcace ig established, and »ade and the complexion of the war will “tbe taf to Calais.” What sort of ser- Hughes who has defiantly asserted Ms 
prise against the Italians, bu e - upo[) ^ term8 y,,,, ftaed wm depend change in a day. Roumanie may still ,ice does General Hughes do this coun- faith to the gentleman described by 
dined to see m russi o s sweep ng a - the gf Germany.g ranmintog ahlps avoid fighting; neverthless, it is clear tiy and fhe Empire by suggesting that Commissioner Duff ae his confidential 
vance evidence of a coming conoertM o( ^ . that the Russian, successes at her door he know* more than the British and agent. It h aspects of the case like
Allied offrasve, an e now says i is The flghting spirit of the British have made her participation probable Trench war chiefs concerning the neces- these that the country is considering. As 
!? „. w«Hn ’Z "svr was gtoribusly in evidence Off Jut- enough. The Transcript says: »? for «“d the utHtty of the fighting in for Mr. Carydl’s connection with the
™ , . Wn „n land. There is a tendency in some “Observers abroad are beginning to our troops ..!>*»* suffered heavy inquiry, it has been most creditable
near ( future, lhere has been an increas- tQ blame upon aomr of thç see another possibility on the cards, losaea? The Toronto Globe deals sadly from the outset. The Standard wfllltod
ing ZrZt Z° hLd!rZiuJs TZ British admirals for no other reason which, if it materializes, .would give the with the General’s latest diversion, say- that it will have Mr. Carvell Af deal

« mme, would fall in the than that they were unable to smash tlie AUies every chance of crumbling up for ia^s with to Dominion and in local affairs
East and Mr Simonds gives weight to enem)r farther because he would not re- 8°°d “>d all the structure of the Cen- “Sir Sam Hughes says the salient at f°r a ti“le to come' Mr> CarveU

th t lt wa. main to be smashed. irai Powers. The psychological moment Ypres, where over a year ago, and again bas clrried the ««hting into the front
,„ht ._ thlt the British —a When the story of the individual ships f°r Roumania has arrived. If now the "d‘hto the past two weeks, the Canadian door of several of the Standard’* Idols

• « ttnormalcourseoflnts come, it wM enhance the prestige of the Roumanian army should be thrown on back"3.‘“ tbe and there is
would ’launch their offensive in August! Wf ™Pre- The tale of the War- the ,8ide af fe Entente, the war «mW timented than military considerations. StoSStewSLfattS direc" 
h„t thRt tw mftv well be readv to do sPite itself is of epic flavor. Nothing >bc brought to an invendus close for The Minister of Militia says that while tlMtt hM actirlt*€8 in that direc*

a.tp _f th.ip could be finer than the tone in which Germany very quickly. It is Roumania’s !j8itinf England*lieoently he urged that ti(m *** by no means at m <nd- 'rh€ 
bL Effort Zu evidently^ depend Vm the commander of that leviathan recalls last chance. This Is the fear underneath Ixml Standard’9 outbursts “«ainst hi™.

lafgi? upoO the d^th to^ieh tZ ** inddent, of the action. With grim ‘he Vienna demonstrations in favor of to his
»: Russian movement penetrate, and the humor he observes that after the War- * separote^peace with Russia. Partteu- ^ intiiis  ̂sector. Had General I "     ’ -

extent to which it crumples up the Aus- «P‘te’, «teertog gear was injured by shell hirly at this time the Hungarians are j THE GERMAN VOTE,
trian power. Are thh ship practically ran amuck ^ an invasion which would de- SttS '

---------  among the German Dreadnoughts, and “tro>T the coming crops, upon which their bloody battle, of the last few days
There has been so much fighting of he thinks her manoeuvre, must have iive* in l*1** measure depend. Further, would have been avoided,

late, and very serious fighting, even on amazed the German captains and gun- the dvlllan peace party in Germany de- ' ^'0“|d they? Hay the Germans been
the western frolit outside of Verdun, ner,. Well they might, for the Warspite sirin« a l*8" on the ’lines of existing yT091**0119
that the world at large, with its eyes had to keep going, but she followed no maPe °* occupation’ is in consternation, quiescent? The* i« not the 'conduston 
upon special events here and there, has direction ; she had mobility but no def- Tor unless something is done to stop this to be drawn from the record of two 
to some extent missed - the manner in toite objective. But as she moved, sue- Russian b**r he wilt get Lemberg and years of War. They would assuredly 
which all of the Allied efforts have fitted taining meantime the fire of several of Lemberg is a name the loss of wMch to . a“ack'd „„ “d In all
in one to the other. All of the principal the enemy’s greatest Dreadnoughts, her thousands of Teutons will be accepted Robert Borden’s official statement "mad'e

• fronts are now ablaze, and if the Rus- tremendous batteries roared out death tbe symb°l coming collapse.” on the authority of the British General
-t sians ate! to be checked 'presumably it and destroction. When JelBcoe got up Czernowitz is only twenty-five miles Staff, that the position around Ypres Is

can be done only by drawing off German with the main line of battle he ordered from tbe Roumanian border. If the l?l?ffta?,w .
strength from the West, which will be the Warspite out of action. As the War- Russians take it, as they now seem likely to defend it. shLld be iriren dueTeYah?
the signal for heavier blows by the spite’s commander telle It, he and his to do’ Austrian pressure upon Rou- Sir William Robertson and Sir Douglas
French and British. men were anxious to remain, but as malJta, the fear of Teutonic invasion and Haig are not leaders who sacrifice the

Both the London Times military editor the Admiral of the Grand Fleet regarded flghting on Roumanian soil, will vanish. *h,f-r1m?n- needlessly. Behind
end Mr. Simonds appear to think it pos- the Warspite as a menace to all hands, Is tbe Russian drive to develop into mand swbo *ra COnttoùaUv ^amtoz-Z 

“r' slble that the fall of Fort‘ Vaux may be it was considered better that she should tbe S™4 concerted .Allied offensive for spare his men when that can be done 
followed by a French withdrawal to the retire, repair her steering gear and seek whkh the wor,d •»“ been waiting? safely without endangering vital posi- 
vtronger positions back of Verdun, which port. The Commander-in-CMef endent- “Tbe résulta,” sàye the Toronto Globe, ü6™, , _
Joffre, but for the matter of prestige in- ly thought there was some danger of this are upon a flcnle '° *”at that one won- loJt tboaeoaesa° ^d d(^r ro'fhJn’hJ'tu6
volved, would nave preferred to defend lively vessel ramming some of her con- der* if Lord Kitchener, wlien he met defence of the Ypres salient witi be
rather than the shell of Verdun itself, sorts. Her departure was of course a bls death off the Orkneys, was upon Ms comforted by Sir Robert Borden’s state-

■' But they agree, also, that such a with- greater cause,of relief to the Germans Way to witness the inauguration of the ™e”t.,tbot thé PjMition is important and
drawal now would greatly strengthen than even to Jellicoe. She gave a great great offensive’ of which the military
the French line, and would no longer be account of herself. writers In Britain have spoken so confi- Salient ia thç ^ to Calais. Canada is
misunderstood ae It might have been be- That is true also of every other British dently of late as likely to come from thc honored in that her soldier sons are en- 

’ fore the Germans had thundered against ship to the fight, down to the gallant ea4t ratber than upon the western front, trusted with the defence of a vital part 
Verdun for 114 days and sacrificed 800,- destroyers whose commandera sacrificed The idea of a Partial offensive designed ° 4 9. , „‘k1/^]l»itbe„aban,donm*?4
000 men without shaking the resolution themselves in the spirit of the best tra- 4o leS8en Austrian pressure on the Ital- encmy and dishearten the Allies.” *
of the magnificent French. The mys- ditioni of a navy whose traditions are ian 410114 can no longer be entertained, 
tery of Verdun, Mr. Simonds thinks, is the envy of the world. Brot.Uoff is destroying the Austrian Kitchener Is dead.
to be understood by believing that the ------- --------' '*»■' ' a™y, not merely threatening 4t.” h,s version of. the conversation he had

' whole German effort there was intended BATTLE LEADERS, AND THE ««at HIirHTC «m Tn «Wr-w I ^ ®r Sam *b*nt tbe wisdom of ho,d'
; to so cripple the French that they would OUTLOOK. ***** HUGH1^D TO  ̂ ^ -alient. Wq only know

vr insist upon a premature Anglo-French A few weeks ago those who had been Tn an hniir whpn rMnnAa <e ^ ^ .. ^ut ^ Kitchener lived what
Offensive on other parts of the Western talking much of Joffre and of the Rus- ns dead but i w°luId he ^ now <ioncerninff Sir Sam’s
front. That German design he believe, «an Grand Duke, began suddenly to dl^d M tt Y^ flJhtlnL o°f ^ ^ ^
has been frustrated. He has been a se- speak of Retain, the silent, grim deader fSffi GeneralslsamHuvhl “t ZZu ” the

vere critic at times of the British con- of Verdun. TMs week there Is a new in egKt that 1( he h d t w . fh’ or the RusslSn> 88 a goaeral of
duct of the way, but he now records, re- name to conjure with, that of the man ZIZ * ^ ^ ^ W<>Uld ^ ^

peatedly, the fact that the British have who broke the Austrian front and cap- charges he probably would have per- ---------------—--------------- “So much has, been printed and said
been ready for months at any .moment tured up to Tuesday—115,700 of the suaded Kitchener to abandon the Yyres “FLEMMING'S METHODS PERSIST.” Concerning the part that the so-called while attending the Military College at 
either to take over a still greater portion enemy. The new name Is Brussiloff. A salient and that thus thé recent Cana- “Public indignation gainst eorruntion vo4e wiU * this coun4^ Kingston,” says the Toronto Globe.

hm Z.ÎTwhe.,PrZV; te “ rtemPOrary giVCS " thiS PiCtUW 0t d^ losses might have been avoided. «d wïïte‘if^gh'^coMlnuTs^hë ^ÆÆ^b^SeZ "tfc/ way, thy son tiveth,’ were the 

a AtZ 0 T lf Joffro cona,d* M™‘ , At first it was Supposed that no one of one of New Brunswick^ to the size of this vote, that the cen- words that brought comfort to General
ered that Germany’s progress at Verdun “Alexis A. Brussiloff, who has won the except Sir Sam would regard this re- at 4h= P00* «dves point to the rect figures in the matter are of particu- Logie. The thought that there is an im-
rendered such a course necessary. The sweeping victories from the Austro- markable statement seriously but it now demand for a dean-up in that province, lar interest at tMs time. .o) ■ ,„not v, h„_i„r, nn

«a ** ss
firmly to the plans worked out in the cost them at least 85 per cent of their «umably because the statement of Sir wMch he was identified persist.—To- States- P ntd hearten those whose brave lads lie in the
Allied war council In Paris, steadily re- strength on the Pripet-Czemowitz front, Sam was telegraphed all over Canada- "nto Globe. - AUied Nations .à..................... 5.742,778 little graveyards behind the trenches.”
fusing to disarrange the AUied plans in is a man of 64, but for aU of his years has secured from the British government That Is a very serious aspect of the t>ntral Powers ............. ...........4^76,881 * * *
the West and so make the Allied move- of campaigning does not appear to be an official assurance that the British, case: “The methods with which jw was ...... . .. ------------ The Hon. P. G. Mahoney is said to be
ments conform to German strategy. This over 45. He was captain and major in and French ■ army cMefs consider the identified persist.” Those who succeeded “Theflmiresshd*' th t th# ' 1,467,897 8tm seekin« a constituency. He ought
has required not only a wonderful firm- the Turko-Russian war forty years ago. position important and are convinced him passed a resolution Resigned to citizens of the United Staton” s”xth to read over 4he evidence aga4nat tbe
ness of purpose In the higher French He lives by-nerves, strenuous work and that lt must be defended at any cost whitewash him. - Then the machine made as many Canadians as there are in Can- government of wMch he is a member,
command, but a national spirit In France a sense of duty. Spare.of figure, and a This is an astonishing development, him a Federal candidate. The men who ada’ enou8h Irishmen, to make four Dub- Having done that he should review the
which wlti hold the admiration of the light eater he is the direct opposite of Would the British generals have been are now on trial deliberately defied pub- .500J.<X”. Germans than there Westmorland elèetion figures, and recall
world long after our generation has gone the former Russian type of commander defending this salient for many months Me opinion by the resolution and by the i make thro cities, °of them Mggeî tbe co,t of tbat decHon in 0) “<*ey 
the long 'journey. As a result of tMs who was showy, luxurious and always unless it was valuable? Could General Federal nomination. The revelations did than Rome.” ’ and m (2) prestige. The principal thing
admirable resolution to the face of a long at the table. Noted for laconic Hughes teU them something atajut the not end With the departure of Mr. Flem- * There is growing American resent- "ga™"4 Mi- Mahoney is the government’s
military assault Of which the world has orders, never courting popularity, Brus- position, or about the nature of the miog. They were continued. Then ment over German-American aggressive- ”C°rd and 4bat of 4he present Legisla-
seen no equal the Allies are now coming siloff is yet the idol of his men, because ground, wMch they did not already came the government’s attempt to buy a ness and impertinence in attempting to tUrC" And 4bat is cnough and to spare,
into their own. Germany wiU stiU be in the few abrupt words he customarily know? Could be give them new light seat in Westmorland for its new Min- interfere In national affairs That re- Aay s4a“dard-bearer of this discredited
able to fight strongly on both main addresses to soldiers he appeals directly upon the effect that abandoning it would Ister. sentment will grow if German-American adm,ms4ra4ion- no matter who he is or Agree With Wilson,
fronts, but it is known everywhere that to the soldier’s heart. A man of amaz- have upon the strength of the line, east The “clean-up” predicted by the Tp- agitators are much in evidence between *hera.be 4akes _tbe fleld, must be fought Th u,.,ll„cr«ti^
the Allies, East and West, at last have ing endurance, one of the best Cavalry- and west of that point, or upon future ronto Globe is long overdue. The pub- now and the November election. It is ]° * . . 14 18 a public du4y> irapera- National Convention, at its firs: - 11
a definite superiority both on the fight- men of Europe, a campaigner for whom preparations for an advance?. If he lie çànnot b‘e reminded too often, that likely that they will be, in spite of Btr- UV* and lmpor4atit> to see that this gov- today heard the keynote of Am, ricam?m
ing lines and in reserves, and that from weather does not exist, Be has imbued could, then he, not Sir Douglas Haig or there has been no real change in the lin’s recent warning that they must not erntoen4 buy8 no more seats. Mr. Ma- and peace, preparedness and i ' ;'r
this time forward the general course of Ms soldiers with valor, stubbornness and- General Joffre, should be in command administration. Mr. Flemming went intervene in matters affecting American bo“e5r.°“1Jr injures himself by refusing 80,‘"ded hy Formcr thn-rru" 1
the war must bend steadily to their endurance. ‘What, retreat? Impossible! there. Is that the ease? out. Mr. Smith came in from Carieton policy. The United States is Jn a fair t0 1<K* tbe very obvious^facts in the face. ^ wRh a ^ h of
plans. The dead hand of Kitchener Is We are BrussileffV has been heard Tuesday, by a spirited rush that will county. Mr. Baxter became Attorney: way to discover how diverse are the ele- The 115th and 140tb won Mali m-AU, emphatically registered by d, " " '
still to be seen to the Allied strategy from more than one Russian soldier to iive long in our history the Canadians General.- Otherwise the government is ments of which its population is com- Tnesdav ’Plu. mMnliti J* -l. tlon after demonstration, its «Pi’1
#bich slowly and surely draws closer the this war. Against him in this drive he recaptured the very ground they lost the same, and the Legislature Is the pounded. If the tail is going to begin to inspection combined ’to make up an im- oî forei^* affaire*0”'* PeaC‘ f“1

Greati: i i nsists 
Gennii

peace, manoeuvres are as clear as day. 
light. The enemy that set Europe ablate 
stiU hopes to fix his own terms of peace, 
The time to. coming when Germany will 
want peace on any terms.”

* * *
The Russian drive stiU holds the 

tre of the war stage. The fall of Ctemo- 
wltz Is evidently at hand, and the 
euation of Lemberg Is foreshadowed if 
not actually in progress. The Austrian 
front is broken in half-a-dozen placet 
between the Pripet marshes and the 
Roumanian border, and while the Ger
mans to the North are fighting desper- 
ately, their nght wing is now up in the 
air, and the Austrian coUapse is likely 
to mean that the German line must be 
swung back to avoid being rolled up, 
The retreating Austrians are said to 
number 900,000 men. The swift R„s- 
sian stroke ends trench warfare in that 
whole region for the present. The ex- 
tent of the Austrian disaster cannot yet 
he measured, but unless the present Rus
sian prospects are greatly overestimated 
by Petrograd the hammer-stroke is one 
of the heaviest in twenty-two months of 

“war. Increasing pressure by the French 
and British wiU keep Germany engaged 
in the West until the Russian 
ment passes its zenith. Already the 
Russians hare captured 1,780 officers 
and 120,000 men, 180 cannon and 260, 
machine guns. The next few days should 
be rich in big developments.

---- ----
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0 t;* The fang bf tiifc Bsâb.

(Julian Mitchell in London Times).
Seven million English folk, working by 

the Thames,
Some without a decent clout and 

in shiny gems—
When the windy whistle mixes in be

tween
Some one on a coally’s caught a sub

marine;
When a drouthy cruiser takes the Essex 

coast
She has done her rounding-up and piped 

a German host;
When a bitten derelict cuddles in a bay
Some one in the Kiel' Canal has got a 

bill to pay.

It' is being discovered by vigilant 
American politicians that there to an 
Allied vote in the United States as well 
as a German-Austrian vote, and that the 
AUied vote is immensely larger.

About 14,000,006 of the present Inhab
itants in the United States were born 
in other countries. The census of 1910 
showed that of these 5,749,778, weie bom 
in Allied countries and 4,275,881 In the 
Teutoniç countries of countries’ allied 
with them, wMle about 8,000,000, more 
hail from countries wMch are still

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Lloyd •George is likely to succeed 

Kitchener, London hears.
■ • * *

The opposition did a good day’s work 
in Fredericton Wednesday,!ts programme 
wiU appeal strongly to all friends of 
decent government.

that the
Seven million English folk working here 

aboard,
Twenty million British folk helping us 

abroad—
What we do atween us Lord in Mercy 

knows,
But the sea is swept and clean and 

kneaded for our toes.
From the Gulf of Aden to Gibraltar's 

Straits
Something grey and lean and keen by the 

counter waits;
Something smears the early sun "cross a 

distant line,
Just a little wispy patch, but that’s the 

old Thames’ sign.

neu
tral. * « * '

“There is no shadow of any difference 
of opinion that no troops on earth could 
have behaved with greater steadiness of 
more admirable gallantry.”— London
Times on the Canadians at Hooge.

* * *

The Presbyterian General Assembly 
vole on church union, carrying thc union 
report by 406-88, is sufficiently Im
pressive. The East voted four to one in 
favor of union, and the West five to one, 
■says this morning’s report.

•• * ,* *
Ypres will be one of the chief words 

on Canadian battle flags.
Tuesday, our troops won praise for 
gallantry there. They retook all the 
ground lost on June 2 and 8, and they 
seem likely to hold It however heavy the 
Odds. The work of our troops at the 
front, their sterling courage, their sacri
fices, are a constant and urgent mes
sage to young men who have not yet 
enlisted. The right response ought not
to be longer postponed.

* * * :

The German-American organizations 
in the United States have made great 
efforts to exaggerate the weight and in
fluence of their political strength in 
American affairs, foi the purpose of 
modifying American diplomacy and 
American action affecting the 
These men have been allowed to threaten 
the President and. Congress, and tp carry 
on an agitation both seditious and dis
loyal.- . Of American public men of 
prominence only one, Theodore Roose
velt, has properly characterized the na
ture of these activities. HI* courageous 
handling of the question. Is likely to 
stiffen the backbones of other men of 
light and leading. At-all events it to 
becoming known that the German- 
Americans have greatly overplayed their 
hand. In Washington they have been 
looking into statistics with respect to 
the1 foreign bom population, and de
spatches are now being sent, broadcast, 
proving that the Allied vote is much 
greater than that wMch can be mustered 
by the Genmm-Austrian-fiungarian- 
A me rie an*. From' one of these de- fallen at the front, General Logie recalls 
spatches we take the following:

A 0
war.

(:

We commend 
of, the Standard 
endeavoring to 
there is nothing 
the following fro 
Mail, an indepez 
servative leaning!

“Royal commis 
both sides elaimi 
we may be sure 
the partisans of t 
In the Meredith-I 
Hughes faction vi 
ister has been 
while his 
sweeping case has 
Mm.

“The public, wl 
the case, will not 
either of these 
Hughes has not I 
has he been com 
however, been hr 
to awaken grave 
administration of 
particularly in th 
unexplained relati 
Hughes and J. 1 
distrust 
impression that th 
yet been told, and 
of pretexts erected 
disclosures, there 
greater import ana 
fcave been revealed

“Some of the me 
©f enquiry were cl 
that the inforniati 
the enemy; other* 
plea that the que» 
bidden grounds of 
affairs; still othéi 
by reason of the l 
enquiry. The cats 
riertism and the in 
went itself wouli 
served if the con 
the absurd pleas J 
giving comfort to 1 
rating the sanctity

“The minister oi 
the full benefit of 1 
no word of direct 
flection on his pt 
necessary to quail 
this respect, it is 1 
relations with J. U 
determined loyalty 
the face of convl 
ratter’s culpability.:

“The public may 
-look the minister^ 
with Allison; it ni 
#»ve the mistaken - 
1® the expenditure

r of
Seven million English folk scattered here

about,
Hewing coal and pulling steel and put

ting vessels out—
Nought we say to no man, but we bide

by this:
Here the old folk left us with their dying

Once more,

kiss,We can never have And so long as springtime paints the
tMcky way

Here by Grace of God and self our chil- 
dren’s child shall stay 

Free and unmolested, # barring Dogger 
winds,

Barring spray from Biscay Bay 
nel’s misty bUnds.

as:
it was

or Chan-

Seven million English folk, giving of tlieir 
best,

Nightly Ut with funnels, so you get full 
rest—

Some have swept the forelands and rip
ped an icy zone,

Some have let a tropic wash mingle with 
their bone.

Tide and fftsh and edely’s splash, here 
we cell you back

By the cliffs Of Dover on the swinging 
track; >-

Bulldogs guard your wicket gate, bull
dogs nurse the sea,

Bulldogs wait along the Thames 
sniff about the quay.

If you be a stranger from Australia far
We can give you greetings, knowing what 

you are.
Maybe we have slept awhile, dreamed 

and dozed a day,
Sought the lazy afternoon beneath a

tiaval sway.
Now the badge is on us, bites the hard

ened steel,
Muscles that were -lax and loose quiver 

to the feel—
How the river rustles, how the tide’ 

exalt !
England with a thousand sinews washes 

out her fault.

“Writing to a father whose son has

a text used in a sermon by Dean Harris 
when the General’s son was drowned

accès
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Some Facts About Hogs Which Farmers Would Do Well to 

Heed—Aad Sheep, Also—The Wool Situation.
m
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éa™pEE
■(ore, with it» scattered houses scarcely coming times and 

t„ bt called a village, has become one of 
tbc great cities of the continent, one of 
many lesser cities which ' stretch across 
prairie and mountain to the tides of the 
far Pacific.. More than a quarter of a 
million people call this threshold city 

%eir home. Westward ho, they came 
from everywhere under God’s clear sky.
Land of the setting sun—say it not in 
Winnipeg, the dty of the optimist Out 
here, folks live In the dawn of a new 
born day, and thé a un gleams of the 
morning lend a sparkle to this land of 
promise, freshened with the dew-laden 
breath of the disappearing twilight.

On The
As is wdl known, hogs have reached 

an Unprecedentedly high level—$11.65 
per cwt, being paid for fed and watered, 
on the Toronto market. The fact that, 
even with live hogs at this figure, ship
ments of bacon are regularly going for
ward to England, will serve toMUustrate 
very clearly the demand for that prod
uct on the British market. • Without 
doubt, Canada stands in a better posi
tion today to develop a permanent bacon 
trade with Great Britain than has ever 
been the case before. To do this, how
ever, there must be volume of supply. 
There is very good reason to bdtieve 
that, although priées cannot be expected 
to remain at the present high level, the 
demand for bacon, in the face of the 
supply that can be obtained, Will be 
such as to hold the market in a very 
firm condition, both during and for a 
considerable period following the war.

Great Britain’s imports of bacon in 
1916 amounted to 135,441,460.
Canada she obtained only £8334311. The 
fact that Canadian bacon has been sell
ing at an advance of frtim 10 to 12s. per 
cwt above American and at not more 
than 18s. under the nominal quotation 
for Danish, Illustrates very dearly to 
what extent Canada could Increase her 
export trade, had she a sufficient quan
tity of hogs to make this possible. The 
English merchant and the British con
sumer will biiy Canadian bacon today, 
quality being equal, in preference to that 
from any other country In the world, 
with the possible exception of Ireland. 
Not only so, but an enormous market 
exists also for hams, frosen pork and 
pork cuts of various descriptions. This 
market is as remunerative as the bacon 
trade, although it is not likely to prove 
la constant. The West is producing a 
great quantity of rough grain this year. 
As compared with wheat, it will prob
ably be relatively low in price, 
should, therefore, be a sound Business 
proposition to breed as many sows this 
spring aa would provide each farm next 
fall, with, Such a number of feeding 
hogs as can be conveniently handled and 
suitably finished. They should, how
ever, be so selected and mated aa to 
maintain the approved bacon type. Un
less this be done, we cannot compete 
èttth Ireland and Denmark and will lose 
status on the British market. The de
velopment of our bacon trade is a pure
ly commercial undertaking and we must 
early recognise that we cannot sell to 
the British merchant unless we give him 
what he wants. This granted, thrifty 
management and good feeding should 
yield a return this year which will more 
than compensate for all the labor in-; 
volved. - ’
Sheeps '

» Urfe keri.it temporary condition and Is not similarly 
the fact as regards their requirements 
for wools not grown in Canada. The 
position of the world wool market is 
very Arm Indeed. To quote from the 
report of the wool sales held in London 
on the 11th April, “Competition was 
thoroughly strong and well distributed. 
The demand for cross breeds has been 
lively.’’ There is no indication from any 
quarter that the market for wool will 
be overstocked or that prices will re
cede., The contrary, rather, is the case. 
Russia and Prance are purchasing heav
ily in Great Britain, while United States 
and Canada are not easily able to obtain 
their requirements. Farmers unquestion
ably, are in a very strong position 
gards the sale of their wool this year.

The maintenance of present prices can 
have Only one result. Already renewed 
interest is being evidenced by farmers 
who have not kept sheep for years. Ram * 
sales were particularly good last fall. 
More sheep are being bred in many of 
the provinces. We believe that this year 
will show a further extension of the busi- . 
ness. As a matter of fact, no farm ani
mal can be made more profitable, at the 
present time, to its owner. The keep
ing of sheep for the sake of the wool 
alone may become an economic neces
sity. With grade lambs selling on the 
open market for more than pure toreds 
brought two or three years ago," 
vival of the sheep Industry in Canada 
may confidently be anticipated.
Calculating Cows.
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Conference at Fredericton on
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guarantee efficiency in 
prosecution of the work which falls 

to her hands. The mission of the church 
is to make the world the Kingdom of 
God. More than that, who cares to 
know. More- than that, what can the 
best and wisest wish foi-r

the I?

CANADA’S WHEAT 
CROP LIGHTER
punatesSS

Uncontested—Successful and En
thusiastic Meeting.
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To the threshold of the 
fathers and brethren have to
from aU parts Of Canada. ________
have, been leading to Winnipeg for the 
past few days. The days of travel have 
had their own story of enjoyment. It 
is a good thing to be a commissioner to 
assembly and to live a few hundred or 

Ipioneer, and speculator, the rugged and a few thousand miles away from the 
the adventurous, the man with a future assembly dty. The Pullman car Is a 
and! the man with a past, the ne’er-do- splendid hall of friendships new and old, 
weel and the e’er-do-Weel ,the freeborn and doubly so if there be a special as- 
and the slavebom, rich and poor, learned sembly car or train as this year was 
and ignorant, Saxon, Celt, and Slav,— provided by the Canadian government 
they came overland and overseas to railways and Grand Trunk system. The 
“hit the trail” in this great land of the Aye provinces of older Canada each cbn- 
second chance and find here glory or a tritmted their quota of the more than 
grave. Here on the edge of the prairie two hundred who arrived in Winnipeg 
thousands and tens of thousands haVe by special train. And the experience of 
pitched their tent in the passing years, their days of travel was duplicated 
Here amid the confusion of a hundred and over on all routes east and west, 
tongues a common citizenship is being The storyteller, the humorist, the book- 
realized. The trails of broncho days now worm, the good companion, the songster, 
become a well-ordered network of streets eae*\ piayad their part in the general 
and boulevards, along whose smoothened *°°” time as the smooth going train 
surface electrics, autos and jitneys hum * wished Its way out into the far dis- 
their merry way—Portage avenue la the tsnees. The dinning ear—there was only 
pride of Old Timer and tenderfoht alike. was besieged persistently during 
The tent—which in the ordinary prose ™™ hours and Verdun has not more 
of the west land just means “shack”— persistent story to tell of continued as- 
has been quietly folded away and In-its ™$ ®r limitless reserves. A rumor 
place has risen the homelike cottage and ®8 n.e<î currency that the supply of oat- 
the palatial mansion, not to speak of the Riven out. The Joke was too
towering skyscraper which in the make- ™ Probe lest probing -■ h i >"
up of our modern city recalls that climb- 1 v denial. There are stories that 
ing youth of whom the poet speaks. Jbould never be qnpestloned if they are 
“Who bore mid snow and ice that ban- 1° ^ Ÿv . i'nyway it was real good 
ner with the strange device ‘Excelsior’.” , *** ^ Presbyterians ruminat-
It is here at the 'doorway of the itiimit- ’dB®*1 these modem breakfast foods and 
able west, in this great metropolitan dty pr^Te” . 8 ,*ted tbem- 
in the very heart of the Canada which Is , ”v”Vn* worship was observed rega
in be, it Is here the Presbyterian Général J®*2®“"raghout the care from Halifax 
Assembly holds high counseïlù this T? JLva&SR* And thereby hangs a tale, 
year of grace one thousand nine hundred Campbellton had been
-

“I now declare the assembly open," so ÏL sLlSî 0aL*h"^ ” Tf'- sun 
spake the venerable retiring moderator. !?e Mil“5 2ÏÏÎ racllT°wed beams Over 
The power of the keys was bis and as MetanèdU^e-fîw m" v"
With skilful hand he turned these .sym- with ^2'Jmlure hed 8et Jwr
hols of authority, the doors of the great pjffL „ ***nery unsurpassed. That 
church council without a click swing fwLd ^
noiselessly back upon their giant hinges. lifc m“L I1?, *1** h,Ds wlU
BL'-S1 “•—* ■ RSiE” E, 'S STUS "a

on right and left suggest it? And then 
it came, too, just after the word had 
been received at last station that a naval 
battle had been fought in the North 

“Seven British ships and four Ger
man sunk,” was the first imperfect tid
ings of the eventful 81 st. Surely it could 
not be true, but then who could till? 
Surprise andVètiock KaW bêéortc the ac
cepted order of things In these fatefdl 
days. Oh, it was
mine eyes unto the hills” and realise the. 
eternity of God amid the falling pillars 
of earthly greatness. And then the 
•acred page was turned and words were 
read that echoed and re-echoed the great 
fact of the everlastingness of God, while 
the earnest prayer breathed a simple 
trust in Him who reigns in earth and 
heaven, pleading His mercy and His 
blessing on all who bowed before Him, 
on all they left behind, and on all in 
all the world who needed His care and 
love. Nature’s beauty shone more beau
teous still as worshipper turned again to 
MU and stream and glen, while hearts 
that trembled wmid unquiet rumors felt 
stronger to receive even the more dis
turbing message that the dawn might 
bring. So runs one incident of one group 
of those who have found their way’to 
the threshold of the forty-second general 
assembly of the Presbyterian church in 
Canada.
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Many Are From 
This Province

Ottawa, June 14—According to the 
preliminary estimates of the Canadian 
census and statistics office, issued to
night, made in many instances before 
the completion of seeding wheat ' In 
Canada this year will occupy a total 
area of 11,461,600 acres.

This is 1,494.800 
cent below the high

Fredericton. N. B, June 14—“Clean 
politics and a clean government” was the 
watchword of the representative oppoai- 

from all over the province of 
acres, or 11.6 per New Brunswick assembled here today, 

when 18,686,400 iereT^^ffi T? with the government
but 1,197,700 acres, or 11.6 per cent! whe,eTer “ deetion ia caUed on” was 
above the harvested area of 1M4> which another pronouncement that met with 
was 10,293,900 acres. *The area to be unanimous approval.

if® w
“ be /own to spring wheat aS Was thé vigorous policy outlined by the 

10,446,400 acres. ■ In the three north- splendid gathering.
West provinces "the area sown to wheat These were the outstanding features of 
ia estimated at 10,471300 acres, as com- the conference.
P®1^. „with , acT*8’ the «*» It was really à gathering of provincial
?* Vth 8»8®5»4^ «erra, the committees and county conveners and
harvested wheat area m the northwest friends of the party Invited by the coun- 
provinces for 1914. ‘ ty chairmen to take part in the discus

sions and deliberations. Every 
was represented except one, and 
grant read said everything was ready for 
an opposition convention there as soon 
as it was convenient to call it.

Three of the counties represented,
Restigouche, Kent, and Madawaska, have 
no need for any such course, as the two 
former have already nominated, and 
Madawaska has two opposition members 
who, when the call comes, will Call their 
friends together at once.

The good government party will hold 
a public meeting at Centreville Thurs
day evening, June 28, and at Hartland,
Friday evening, June 28. F. B. Carvell,
M. P., and others will speak on ques
tions of the;day.'

Dr. E. A. Smith, M. P. P., was the 
chairman of the meeting, and Organiser 
E. S. Carter acted as secretary.
Conventions Called at Once. .

The first question taken up was the 
calling of conventions and after thé most 
gratifying reports’ from every section it
was resolved on motion of Fredi Magee,! Scotch Ridge (N. B.) S, i<- 
seconded by Jame«®urgess, that arrange- Corporal Wm. Geo. Oak, 28 Russel 
ments for conventions be completedl. street, Halifax (N. S.) 
within thirty day#. , There was a very Harvey S. Murray, CampbeUton (N. 
determined expntssioujipoD thé question B:) •’ lU • —,
of a clean eampaiffni.aiid clean elections, ‘ 
and the followiùg-«Solution was passed 
without a dissenting Voice:

“Whereas this conference of the coun
ty convenors of the opposition party 
this province desires to place Itself on 
record as being absolutely and unalter
ably opposed to-the use of any corrupt 
methods in the carrying on of any elec
tion and believes that the said electoral 
corruption is the source of all the evil- 
doing which has been revealed In the in
vestigations which have been held in 
this province during the last few years; 
therefore

“Resolved, that this conference re
affirms the principle laid down by the St.
John convention in connection with this 
determination not to countenance in any 
respect the use of corrupt or illegal g \ 
methods in connection with the running (x0 
of any election; and further 

“Resolved, that in the opinion of this 
conference any person known to be guilty 
of any corriip act in connection with any 
election should be prosecuted.”
No Half-way Measures.

I

over tion a re-

Ottawa, June 18—Today’s casualty 
list Includes: \ y -:

INFANTRY. In virtually any dairy district, prob
ably among the herds supplying one too- 
tory, it is possible to find contrasts 
uing something like this: one herd of 14 
cows gives on the average 7,732 lb. milk 
and 248 lb. fat, while a neighbor’s herd 
of 14 Cows averages only 4,037 lb, mflk 
and 153 lb. fat. Indeed, in looking over 
the records in eleven districts the 
age difference between the high herd 
averages and the low ones amounted to 
4,639 lb. milk and 140 lb. fat per cow. 
This is certainly an extraordinary differ
ence, ymd Indicates that it will pay to 
calculate what cows can do.

Take it another way: In 191A sixty 
patrons of two creameries began this 
cow calculation, cow testing. It was 
found In 1916 that their herds had made 
a gain over their 1618 record of 71 
pounds of fat per cow, a gain of eight 
per cent. But on the other hand the 
1913 patrons of the same two creameries 
who did net go in for cold calculations 
fell off 87'pounds of fat per cow, seven
teen per cent.

If tire men not cow testing had made 
gains with their cows in the two years 
as those made who were testing, it 
would have meant an Increase in the 
output of 68,362 pounds of butter.

It pays to test. Record forms are 
furnished free of charge on application 
to the Dairy Division, Ottawa.

Wounded.
Eloie St. Onge, Edmunds ton (N. B.) 
Pioneer Eli Vaters, North Sydney (N.

run-

S.)
Frank McAfie Lockhart, Trur* (N. S.)
George Grandy, Newfoundland.
Daniel Curley, 2 Cornwallis street, 

Halifax (N. 9.)
Augustus Wi 

Bay (P. B. I.)
Angus Dwyer, 148 Pleasant street, 

Amherst (N. S.)
Kenneth Sidney Fisher, Londonderry 

(N. 8.)
Jas. H. Hawkins, Fredericton (N. B.)
Lance-Corporal James Edward Howe, 

Woleford, Queens county (N; B.)
John Victor Hurshman, Black Point, 

Halifax (N. S.)
Captain Hèber Meredith Logan, St. 

Martins (N. B.)
Andrew MacKie MacLean, 186 Hen

derson street, New Glasgow (N. S.)
Archibald McKinnon, Sussex (N. B.)
John D. McLean, Ohio (N. S.)
R. M. McNamara, 86 Lockmaa street, 

Halifax (N. S.)
Harry Alfred Lund, 28 Upper Queen 

street, Charlottetown (P. E. I.)
Kenneth Lynch, St. Martins (N. B.)
Edward May, Duke street, Chatham
Frank Miles, Wallbrook (N. S.)
Clifford Ralph Mosher, Brenton street, 

Dartmouth (H. S.)
Harry V. Renton, Irishtown (N. B.)
Corporal Wm. Dempsey Robinson,

It sver-
arren- Down, St. Peters

county 
the tele-CL01G HOURS OF THE 

METHODIST CONFERENCE
Summerside, P. E. I., June 18—The 

final day of the Methodist conference 
was a full day and, the amount of 
work which presented itself showed the 
wisdom of Monday night’s decision not 
to attempt to railroad things through 
before rising. After opening- exercises 
at 10 a.m. today the conference passed 
upon several recommendations of the 
church property committee read by the 
secretary of the committee, Rev. Richard 
Opie. Permission was given the trustees 
at Mount Try on (P. B. L), to sell an 
old church building. Hampton (N. B.j, 
trustees were authorised to sell church 
property at Titusville and the trustees 
at Sheffield (N. B.) to sell present par
sonage property and devote proceeds fo 
the erection of a new parsonage.

The income of the general conference 
fond for the year was fouhd to .be as 
follows: St.’ John 1 district, $2MB.6lV
Fredericton district, $96.76; Woodstock 
district, $75.45 ;Sackville district, $188.11 ; 
St. Stephen district, $49.70; Chatham dis
trict, $78.90; Charlottetown district, 
$128.06; Summerside district, $106.69. 
Total $881.27.

Rev. John B. Gough was re-elected 
treasurer.

Rev. “3. M. Rice presented the financial 
report jfl Young People’s Societies 
showing total receipts $937.88.

A. C. M. Lawson, of Fredericton, laid 
before conference some interesting fig
ures with respect to present effectiveness 
of Certain lay agencies. Considerable 
time was taken in profitable discussion. 
Action was left to committee of next 
year.

Rev. F. E. Boothroyd got the floor 
after this with the report of the 
mittee on the state of the work. Two 
live topics in this report occupied the 
conference for some time—non-profes
sional evangelism and family worship. 
The report was adopted.
Statistics Given.

The report of the statistical secretary 
was read by Rev. G. A. Ross. The chief 
items showed members of the Methodist 
church in New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island as 14,824; members re
ceived during the past year, 867.

The total amount raised for all pur
poses by the conference was $211,898.68. 
The Methodist church had furnished 
1,260 soldiers to the maritime regiments 
up to June 1.

Rev. George F. Dawson read the re
port of evangelistic committee, detailing 
the work of the conference evangelist 
during the past year. The fund had a 
balance on hand of $40. Attention was 
called to two vacancies in the conference 
on the board of trustees. Rev. Dr. Steel 
and R. Duncan Smith, of St.,John, 
nominated and approved by conference.

The board as now constituted is the 
president of conference, Rev. Thomas 
Marshall, chairman, Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
Rev. D*. Steel, J. Hunter White,-Joseph 
A. Likely, Justice H. A. McKeown, D. 
C. L. Rev. George A. Ross is secre
tary-treasurer.

A paragraph in the report of the social 
service committee dealing with the ad
ministration of the prohibitory law on 
Prince Edward Island was on motion or
dered transmitted to the premier by the 
secretary of the conference.
New Scale of Salaries.

Rev. C. Flemington presented a sup
plementary report of the sustentation or 
home mission fund. It showed a total 
in receipts of $2,172.08. The state of the 
fund this year would admit of making 
the salaries on the participating circuits 
as follows: $888 * for married ordained 
ministers, $650 for single ordained min
isters, $800 for probationers.

Principal J. M. Palmer of Sackville, 
John J. Weddall of Fredericton, J. Hun
ter White of St. John, J. S. Hayworth of 
Moncton and J. A. Brace of Summerside 
(P. E. I.), were elected lay members of 
the conference special committee.

, sioners cross the threshold eager to un
dertake the serious task of the busy days 
before them. It was worth while being 
there to hear some of the words he spoke 
as he stood upon the threshold ere he 
surrendered his place and power to an
other. The climax of the moderator’s 
career is the delivering of the assembly 
sermon. This Is his great occasion and 
his test. There is no iecond chance for 
the man who fails here. Dr. MaegllHvray 
did not fail He gave a strong and help
ful message to the church which had 
honored* thin*, with, the highest offifce 
within her gift. It breathed the spirit 
«I » healthy Calvinism, the Calvinism 
that was true before Calvin spoke it, 
the Calvinism of the Bible, which even 
before the Bible was potent In the mind 
of the eternal. And then he pointed to 
the church the forward way.

There are problems of life,” he said, 
“which rightly look to the church for 
their solution. It is not simply a ques
tion of past achievement. We may be 
called to venture untrodden paths. Life 
is larger than our poor concept of it. 
We must assert the freedom of life to 
fashion anew its instruments and organ
izations. The church which will event
ually approve herself to be the true 
church will not be tied by tradition nor 
swayed by the demagogue, not motived 
by mere sentiment or prejudice, nor will 
she be given over to undue ritual or

Lamb and mutton are dear all the 
world over. Scotch mutton is now sell- 
inig on the Smithfidd market at 22 to 
22 8-4c. per lb. and English at 21 to 22c. 
per lb. Both Australien and New Zer- IT , 
land frosen lamb on the same market use tor ™lk.
are selling at 171-2. Yearling lambs in Dexter, Me, June 12—The Enterprise 
Canada have reached the record price Creamery Co. of Dexter, has found a 
of $14.00 per cwt, while in the United new use for skim milk, which several 
States they have been fetching as high months ago was given away, thrown 
as $11.8a By way of comparison, these away and fed.to pigs. The company now 
pnees coMiderably exceed the advance manufactures It into casein, which is 
in values for other live stock But no ap- sold to paper mills and used in the fin- 
preciable reduction need be expected ex- ishlng process of doss papers 
cept through a rapid and general expen- checks for this product are averaging 
8i<?5,Production. $800 monthly, an amount sufficient to

The wool situation needs little com- pay the wages of all the plant’s em- 
ment. Whrie it is probably true that ployes. The process is the mixing of 
the mills In Canada have, at the present the skim milk to 160 degrees with cold 
moment, sufficient stocks of Canadian whey, which causes the instant curdling 
grown wool to meet their requirements 0f the milk, after which the curd iTaL 
for the current months, such is only a lowed to harden.

Sea. —C. F. W.

1Wm. G. Nowlan, Chatham (N. B.) 
MOUNTED RIFLES. The

Wounded.
Clair Glendon Durham, Parrsboro (N. 

S.)
Lance-Corporal 

wards, Belleisle Creek (N. B.)
Rowan Pardon Fitzgerald, Charlotte

town (P. E. L>
Frederick Rupert Fry, 280 South street, 

Halifax (N. S.)
Norman Harold Gough, Fredericton 

(N. B.)
Lester Hull, Woodstock (N. B.) —
John Irving, Chatham (N. 6.)
Michael Jarvis, Covehead, Charlotte-

in

George Walter Bd-

at Bloomfield, F. B. I.; Archibald jtfe- 
Donald, Un at Glace Bay, N. S.; John 
Hill, Un at Sydney Mines, C. B.; John 
McGougan, tin at Malpeque, P. B. L;- 
Duncan McNeill, Un at Springhill, N. S. ; 
Corporal Ora Blair McQuarrie, Un at 
1296 Main street, Moncton, N. B.; Cor
poral Louis Wilfrid May, tin at West 
Coverioad, P. B. I.; William MUler, Un 
at Springhill, N. S. ,
Engineers

Wounded—Sapper Herbert Foley, Un 
at Bathurst, N. B.; Sapper Harold Phil
lip Johnston Hill, Un at 184 Brunswick 
street, Halifax, N. S.

OEM. CARRIERS 01 
STRIKE, AEM1 IT WORKtown (P. E. I.)

1 Allan Kenneth Morrison, Halifax (N.

rporal Wm. John Pushie, Antigonish

Lance-Corporal John Stuart Roy, Bar
rington street, Halifax (N. S.)

Wm. Stapleton, 44 Stair street HalifaxmsBsmgmgm
com-

Newcastie. N. B„ June 14—The deal 
carriers who went on strike at Ritchie’s 
mil] on Monday for higher wages, re
turned to work this morning at an In
crease of wages, understood 
cents a day. The other mill» gave the 
Same raise.

PENMAN.

A COSTLY MIDDLEMAN to be 26g John Ludlow, Sydney Mines (N.

Andrew O’Keefe, Newfoundland. t 
In Latest List. x

Ottawa, June 18—The midnight casu
alty list follows:

Another resolution passed made it 
clear that there was to be no political 
compromise, no agreements, but a fight 
to the finish in the interests of better 
government, as follows:

“Whereas, we believe it to be In the 
public Interest to oppose the present 
party in power in this province; there
fore

Ottawa, Ont, June J4—The following 
additional casualties are listed:
Infantry

Wounded:—Roy Murray, 29 Broad 
street, St. John, N. B.; Pioneer James 
Pothier, Wedgeport, N. S.; David Wes
ley Robinson, Jeffrey’s Comer, N. B.; 
Lance Corp. Henry Thomas Shephard, 
Stewarton, N. S.; Pioneer George Walk
er, Little Bras’ D’Or, C. B., N. S.; Har
ry Ferdinand, Pugwash, N, S.; Charles 
L. Fisher, Rolling Dam, N. B.; William 
H. Hunt Amherst N. S.; Meri Erven 
Whynott, Bridgewater , N. S.; Clifford 
Ralph Mosher, Brenton street, Dart
mouth, N. S.; Pioneer Samuel B. Stew
art, Westvllle, N. S.
Mounted Rifles

(Fredericton Mail.)
We commend to partisan newspapers 

of the Standard type, which have been 
endeavoring to make it appear that 
there is nothing to the Kyte charges, 
the following from the Montreal Daily 
Mail, an independent paper with Con
servative leanings:

“Royal commissions usually end with 
both sides claiming a victory, and this 
we may be sure will be the attitude of 
the partisans of the contending interests 
in the Meredith-Duff investigations. The 
Hughes faction will argue that the min
ister has been gloriously vindicated 
while his assailants will claim that a 
sweeping case has been made out against 
him. :

“The public, which is the real jury in 
the case, will not be disposed to accept 
either of these extreme conclusions. 
Hughes has not been acquitted, neither 
has he been condemned. Enough has, 
however, been brought out in evidence 
to awaken grave public distrust of the 
administration of the militia department, 
particularly in the amazing and as yet 
unexplained relations between Sir Sam 
Hughes and J. Wesley Allison. This 
distrust is accentuated by the public 
impression that the whole story has not 
yet been told, and that behind the wall 
of pretexts erected to head off dangerous 
disclosures, there are facts of infinitely 

v ) grater importance than those which 
j nave been revealed.

Some of the most important channels 
of enquiry were closed by the argument 
that the information sought would aid 
the enemy; others were blocked by the 
plea that the questions invaded the for- 
iiidden grounds of personal and private 
affairs ; still others proved inaccessible 
by reason of the restricted scope of the 
enquiry. The cause of Justice and pat
riotism and the interests of the govern
ment itself woqld have been better 
served if the commission had .rejected 
>he absurd pleas based on the fear of 
giving comfort to the enemy and of vio- 
lating the sanctity of private business.

The minister of militia is entitled to 
the full benefit of the fact that there was 
no word of direct evidence to cast re
flection on his public honor. If it ia 
necessary to quaUfy his vindication in 
tins respect, it is because of his sinister 
relations with J. Wesley Allison and his 
determined loyalty to that individual in 
the face of convincing evidence of the 
latter’s culpability. j

“The public may be prepared to over- 
, * the minister’s original connection 

with Allison; it may be inclined to for
give the mistaken policy which resulted 
m the expenditure in the United States

The timber circular of H. W. Light- ' 
bumee A Co, dated Liverpool, May 81, 
has the following of interest here: Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick spruce and 
pine, 1900 standards imported, 1330 
standards consumed, leaving stock on 
hand, 6010 standards.

oj millions of dollars for munitions 
which should have been expended in 
building up a great Canadian industry. 
But the public, however leniently it may 
Judge Hughes the individual, will have 
nothing of Hughes the partner of Alli
son. If the two must stand or fall to
gether, then Hughes must fall, for Alli
son has already fallen.

“The public hâs quite made up its 
mind about Allison. A man who has 
been shown to’ have trafficked in all kinds 
of munitions business, capitalizing the 
friendship and’ influence of the minister 
of militia, wishing himself on legitimate 
manufacturers and taking his toll at 
every step of What both he and Hughes 
represented as a patriotic mission carried 
out In an honorary capacity—what two 
opinions could the public have of such a 
man? A man who states on oath that 
he “can’t remember” not one, but scores 
of essential facts connected with stupen
dous transactions, a man who swears his 
inability to recognize his own signature 
to important telegrams,a man who’hands 
out sums of $60,000 to parties in muni
tions deals by rule of thumb, declaring 
that this amount just occurred to him as 
the right thing—what two opinions éan 
be held of him?

“The conclusion 'will force itself upon 
anyone who has carefully followed the 
evidence that the intervention of Allison 
in British munitions orders has cost Can
ada a great Industry supporting an army 
of skilled mechanics, thousands' if not 
millions of dollars. It has in all prob
ability cost much more than this in en
terprises of which we can see the figures, 
but are forbidden to examine the inter-

INF ANTRY.
Killed in Action.

“Resolved, that this conference of op
ponents of the local government put it
self on record as determined to contest 
each and every by-election that the gov
ernment may bring on.”

There were committee meetings dur
ing the day, and much important work 
was done looking toward the completion 
of organization throughout the papvlnce.

Louis Goddard, 69 Longard road, Hali
fax (N .S.)

Pioneer Charles Drive Stewart, West- 
ville (N. S.)
Died of Wounds.

Evariste Landry, Grand Anse (N. B.) 
Frederick J. Nell, Lower Victoria 

street, Amherst (N. S.)
Missing.

YOUR HEART FLUTTERS, 
SERIOUS IF RESLECTEO

The heart is an unfailing index of 
strength. Bodily vigor and a strong 

hand in hand.
t fluttering and shortness of

were
L C. K. MEN GET INCREASE heart go h 

A slighJc Arnold Chamber, Dorchester 

ton E -Sherwood, Plaster Rock
fluttering and shortness of 

breath is a sign of failing strength, aris
ing from weakened digestive power, or ’ 
from weakness of the nervous system.

The organic and dangerous affections 
of the heart seldom manifest themselves 
until a climax is reached.

Even a small variation in strength
ders the heart susceptible on the i__
tional side, and a little fright, anxiety 
or baste will set it going at a frightful 
rate.

You ought to know that when your 
heagt flutters easily, when your breath 
comes in gasps, when you tire quickly 
upon exertion, and rest does not recu
perate, you have allowed yourself to run 
down.

Under these conditions Ferro zone acts 
like magic iq its strength-giving power. 
Thousands of Canadians can testify to 
the marvelous curative power of Ferro- 
aone.

When it’s remembered that Ferro zone 
has the power of making rich, red blood, 
of giving tone to the system, of vitaliz
ing all the functional powers of the 
body, it will be seen in cases such as 
yours, in which these fluttering sensa
tions are present,—Ferro zone will speed
ily restore you to health.

Ferrozone makes you strong because it 
enables you to digest your food, because 
it makes rich, red blood—because it 
tones, strengthens, reinforces the whole 
system.

“I was so overcome with heart flutter
ing and acute indigestion I could scarcely 
walk upstairs without panting and 
catching for my breath,” writes E. K. 
Yohng, a well known merchant In Au
gusta. “After using one box of Ferro
zone I improved, and after two months 
I was cured and am sound and healthy 
as ever today.”

The best proof of Ferrozone’s merit is 
the enormous good it will do you, in 
your own case; try ft, 60c. per box or 
six boxes for $2.50^ at all dealers.

Wounded:—Edmund Cook, Joggins 
Mines, N. S.; John Hill, Sydney Mines, 
C. B.; Elisha Mills, Box 978, Truro, N. 
6.; Corporal William Arthur Stevenson, 
82 Brussels street, St. John, N. B.; Ralph 
Jos. James, 6 Brussels street, Halifax, 
N. S.; Irving Hubble Lyon, Falmonth,

(N. B.)
Wellii 

(N. B.)
Wm. Swetka, Fairvale (N. B.)
Herbert Brown, Halifax (N. S.)
John Bernard Bad (or Eady), 388 Up

per Water street, Halifax (N. SJ
Pioneer Edward Richardson BelL Jog- 

gins Mines (N. S.)
Donald Cameron, Box 971, Amherst 

(N. S.)
Daniel Corrigan, Westfield (N. S.)
Stanley Sylvain LeBlanc, 91 Robinson 

street, Moncton (N. B.)

Moncton, June 18—The C. G. R. man
agement today granted all trackmen on 
the government 
Prince Edward 
crease in pay of 28 cents a day.

Other foremen and men in the main
tenance of way department, including 
the bridge and building employes, such 
as masons, carpenters, painters and con
crete men are granted an increase of 20 
cents a day, and all monthly paid men 
an increase of $5 a month. The increases 
granted date from June 1, 1916.

The management today also granted 
an increase of two cents per hour to 
laborers about the shops and round
houses, including coal shovellers, ash pit 
men and stores department gangs, In
crease to date from June 1. 1

railways, including the 
Island Railway, an in-

N. S.
Artillery

Wounded:—Driver Jacob Gregory De- 
Wolfe, 79 Buckingham street, Halifax, 
N. S.; Gunner Frederick C. Laskey, 15 
Celebration street, South St. John, N. B.
Engineers

Missing:—Sapper John Robert Mc
Leod, Thorbum, N. S.

Wounded:—Sapper Chartes Mitchell 
Ryan, Springhill, N. S.

In list maritime casualties sent last 
night, names starting with “Wellington 
B. Sherwood, Plaster Rock," and ending 
Thomas Marr, Corn hill, N. B, should be 
listed as ‘Infantry, wounded,” not “miss
ing,” as sent.

June 10th—Killed, Lient. R. B. Rog
ers, 26th Halifax.

June 11—Wounded, Lieut. P. V. Hold
er, 25th Halifàx; Lieut. G. M. L. Mathe- 
son, 26th Halifax; -Lieut. L. E. Ortnond, 
26th Halifax; Lieut. J. 8. Turkington, 
26th Halifax.

Wounded—Shell shock, Lieut. D. H. 
Mackenzie, 26th Halifax.
Infantry : ■ 1

Wounded—John Caldwell, kin at Apo- 
haqui, N. B.; David John Coleman, ldn 
at Springhill, N. S.; Lance-Sergt. P. H.

The Layman’s Association presented „ , ' , ' Crockett, kin at York, P. R. I.; Clifford
suitable resolutions through their presi- . Nearly every ffisease can be based to Dickinson, kin at Windsor, N. S.; Will- 
dent with respect to the death during the or Tel® °* aton L- McKenzie, kin at Dougiaetown,| year of two prominent citizens of St. ,In,dlg*“t*?n’ ,,bi! '““sne*3’ N. B.; Felix Malley, kin at Chatham, N.

Chatham, June 14-A very distressing John, W. D. Baskin and Judge B. T. C. ft
accident occurred some time this mom- *............... ...  , working order and you’U have continu- Bristol, N. B.; Harold Seymour, kin at
tag whereby A Carsen Boyjen, a very. Gn Wednesday morning May 81, at ?us w“ ev” Birch Ridge, N. B.; Gûy Wellington
highly respected resident of Ferry Rood, church Point, N. S„ Miss MargMet treated *llh Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and Smith, kin at Necum Tench, N. &; 
came to lus death by drowning below shibautt, of Haverhill, Mass., was united curedi their record I. one of mar- Harry Smith, kin at Yarmouth, N. 6. 
the Ferry Road Wharf. He had retired in marriage to J. Eugene D’Eon, of Mete- j veloe« ?«**“• H»mUton’s PUls are -- Rfl
as usual but was not about the house ,han River. The ceremony was per- !yery mlld» t they cleanse the bowels Mounted KJB"
in the morning. Search was made and formed by Rev. Father LeDore. After Promptly and establish healthy regu- Wounded—George Bums, kin at Mel-
his body was discovered a little below the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. D’Eon left tarity- You’U eat plenty, digest well, peque, P. E. I.; Sergt. Geo. A. Chase,
the wharf in about six feet of water, for St. John where they spend a few days sleeP soundly, fed Uke new after using kin at Fort William, N. S.; Leslie David
death having been caused by drowning, previous to an auto trip through the An- Hamilton’s PUIS—one a dose—35c. Chase, tin at South Alton, N. S’.; Henry 
Mr. Boysen was 67 years of age and is napolis valley. Mr. D’Eon Is the Nova » box everywhere. Be sure you get the Cox, kin at Fredericton Jet, N. B.; 
survived by his wife. The funeral will Scotia representative for George S. de- genuine Dr. Hamilton's PUls, in a yet- Michael Arthur Dalton, tin at George- 
be held tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock. Forest of this city. low box always. , town, P. E. I.; Paul Gilbert Doiron, kin

Facts for Health 
Seekers to Ponder OverBODY OF CHATHAM MAN ! 

FOUND BELOW WHABF
Ottawa, June 14—The midnight list 

Of casualties follows:
INFANTRY

Killed in Action
John McDonald, Stiles Village, Monc

ton, (N. B.)
Clement T. Montixambert Amherst, 

(N. S.)
Ralph Rogers, Kingston, (P. E. I.)

Wounded
. .Frederick L. Connell, 181 Erin street, 
St. John,( (N. B.)

Hiram A. Copp, Chatham, (N. B.)

The death of Daniel V, Urquhart oc
curred Wednesday morning at his home 
at Manor Sutton. Congestion of the 
lungs was the cause of his 
was forty /ears of age and leaves a 
wife and three children.

death.' He
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.might as press!ve miUtary spectacle, and*4^ * 
be shown crowd should hare been greater ‘
Zgh1^ erti Sir a™ ‘•«good
fact wUl to of these battalions.

ince wlU be glad to hear’ it, for
proud of them. The ladles who worked 
so hard and so successful^ in conn 
tion with yesterday’s event must h'° 
great credit for their good service, 7 
citizen who was present says there *•* 
some men of active service

West
Gen- 

wenL 
The ptov-

it „

Board of 
nissioners, 
interested 
rs ago by 

when it 
rht saving 
6, and, in 
have the 

Ion-wide.” 
» ask the 
fferal pro- 
p question 
■crate in 
B put the 
in regard 
paths. It 
EDominion 
companies 
ity about 
me ruling 
pads. In 
kuld then 
lout hs one 
id of two

■ age present
who were too torpid to Join in the 
plause. He suggests that when 
tion Is introduced the first men calles 
up shaU be those who are too thought 
less or too spiritless to applaud the m 
who are going overseas to do the 8,7” 
ing of others who should go, but do 
Suggestion adopted.

»P-
cotocrip-

r* » !*

“Staggering under the 
strain exhausting

of foredoomed failure in the Odd 
and Shortage of food, the Teutonic 
enemy knocks at the door of Peace In 
vain so long as he seeks to dictate 
terms,” says the Toronto Globe. ‘‘He 
must sue for peace, and the ABlrâ ana 
they alone, must determine on what 
terms peace will be proclaimed. This is 
Germany’s war. The crime against hu
manity must be expiated in sackcloth 
and ashes. Germany has climbed down 
from her first arrogant proposal of peace 
terms which would have made her mas
ter in Europe. Starvation and the ap
palling losses at Verdun have humbled 
the Teuton’s pride, but he still insist, 
on “the freedom of the seas.’: German 

as clear as day. 
light. The enemy that set Europe ablaze 
still hopes to fix his own terms of peace. 
The time ia coming when Germany will 
want peace on any terms.”

* * *

ihown the The Russia0 drive still holds the 
■ uniform tre of the war stage. The fall of Caemo- 
I a strong wltz is evidently at hand, and the eva- 
y on foot. cuation of Lemberg is foreshadowed if 
ivemment I,ot actuall-v in Progress. The Austrian 
s see that f,ont is broken in half-a-dozen places 
make the betwcen the prlPet marshes and the 

aish. But Roumania" border, and while the Ger- 
o mistake mnns in tht North »» fighting desper- 
represent- ately’ their n«ht win8 now up in the 
■ould take alr’ and the Austrian collapse is likely 
be on the lo mean that the German line must be 
ities, con- 6wung ba£k to avoid being rolled Up. 
*ad desire The retreaUn« Austrians are said to 
recognized number 900>000 men- The swift Rus- 
n in with sian 8troke ends trench warfare in that 
nature of whole region for the present. The ex
in service, tent of the Austrian disaster cannot yet 
has made bc raeasured> but unless the present Rus- 
orm, have sia“ P^Poot® are greatly overestimated 
■ction un- by pptrograd the hammer-stroke is 
thing will of the heaviest in twenty-two months of 
icept uni- ~war’ tncreasing pressure by the French 
, properly und Briti8h will keep Germany engaged 
let about. *” the West until the Russian- move- 
novement 'nent Pa88es Its zenith. Already the 
with the Russians have captured 1,780 offi 
which is <uld 12°,0°0 men, 180 cannon and 260. 
In fact, machine ffuns. The next few days should 

lange be rlcb ,n big developments.

emey aud io * ; The Song W tte Banks,
e (Julian Mitchell in London Times). 

Seven million English folk, working .by 
the Thames,

Some without a decent clout and some 
in shiny gems—

When the windy whistle mixes in be
tween

Some one on a coally’s caught a sub
marine;

When a drouthy cruiser takes the Essex 
coast

She has done her roundlng-np and piped 
a German host;

When a bitten derelict cuddles in a bay 
Some one in the Kiel' Canal has got 

bill to pay.
Seven million English folk working here 

aboard,
Twenty million British folk helping us 

abroad—
What we do atween us Lord in Mercy 

knows,
But the sea is swept and dean and 

kneaded for our toes.
From the Gulf of Aden to Gibraltar's 

Straits
Something grey and lean and keen by the 

counter waits;
Something smears the early sun ’cross a 

distant line,
Just a little wispy patch, but that’s the 

old Thames’ sign.

I in those 
t plan has 
lot to in- 
lelf but to 
p. Great 
lort order, 
any con- 

Ithere. It 
the whole 
the same 

Iceased to

peace manoeuvres are

cen-

onc

If Trade, 
l of many 
I the sub
tle simple 
the plan

RT.
succeed

ky’s work 
ro gramme 
friends of

difference 
Irth could 
Idiness or
j- London 
looge.

Assembly 
I the union 
fatly im- 
I to one in 
hre to one,

Seven million Engdish folk scattered here 
about,

Hewing coal and pulling steel and put
ting vessels out—

Nought we say to no man, but we bide 
by this:

Here the old folk left us with their dying

ief words 
bee more, 
raise for 
It all the 
and they 

heavy the 
ps at the 
heir sacra
ient mes- 
p not yet 
pught not

kiss,
And so long as springtime paints the 

thicky way
Here by Grace of God and self our chil

dren’s child shall stay 
Free and unmolested, e barring Dogger 

winds, % . -
Barring spray from Biscay Bay or Chan

nel’s misty blinds.
Seven million English folk, giving of theirr son has 

tie recalls 
an Harris 
drowned 

College at 
p Globe.
I were the 
> General 
is an im- 
buried on 

greatly 
lie in the 
renchea.” ■

best,
Nightly lit with funnels, so you get full 

rest—
Some have swept the forelands and rip

ped an icy sene,
Some have let a tropic-wash mingle with 

their bone.
Tide and fresh and eddy’s splash, here 

we call you back
By the cliffs of Dover on the swinging 

track; ___2'.
Bulldogs guard your wicket gate, bull- - 

dogs nurse the sea,
Bulldogs wait along the Thames 

sniff about the quay.
If you be a stranger from Australia far
We can give you greetings, knowing what 

you are.
Maybe we have slept awhile, dreamed 

and dozed a day,
Sought the lazy afternoon béneath a 

daval sway.
Now the badge is on us, bites the hard

ened steel,
Muscles that were -lax and' loose quiver 

to the feel—
How the river rustles, how the tides 

exalt !
England with a thousand sinews washes 

out her fault. '

laid to be 
Be ought 
unst the 
I member, 
fview the 
fad recall 
i) money 
pal thing 
noiment’s 
Legisla- 

to spare, 
scredited 
he is or 

ie fought 
i impera- 
this gov- 
Mr. Ma
refusing 

-the face.

Agree With Wilson.
St. Louis, June 14—The Democratic 

National Convention, at its first session 
today heard the keynote :of Americanism 
and peace, preparedness and prtW*rtty 
sounded by Former Governor Glynn, 
of New York, as temporary ebairma 
and, with a high pitch of enthusiasm,

* p™-
and the pre3jdent Wilson’s peaceful conduct 
p an im- of foreign affairs.
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Battalion, Northumberland FnsU- series of bombing raids eh hostile aefo- commissioned officers ,

‘N,,‘ ^ïï^'^’r.'SbSÏÏSU'
8th Battalion, Royal Warwickshire ,But th« enemy’s activity has been main- 

Regiment (Territorial). ly his own side of the line, and has
i (Service) Battalion, Royal Fusil- "“*e“ ehlefly at interrupting the work 
(City of London Regiment). carried out by our machines. In order

9th (Service) Battalion, Royal Fusil- to “ÏÎT out the work in spite of this 
.iers (City of London Regiment). opposition, which was for a time render-

4th (Extra 'Reserve) Battalion, the £$L™0” effective by the appearance in 
Kings Liverpool Regiment). December of a new and more powerful

18th (Irish) Battalion, The King's îfî* of *“emy m“hine, it has been 
Liverpool Regiment (Territorial). necessary to provide an escort to accom

pli (Service) Battalion, Lincolnshire 2°??, <mr. reconnaissance aeroplanes, and 
Regiment. nghtlng in .the air, which was formerly

- 14th Battalion,, Suffolk Regiment ”OeptlonaJ, has now become 
(Territorial). day occurrence. ■■ViPi

7th (Service) Battalion, Suffolk Regi- k The observers, no less than the pilots, 
ment. have done excellent service, and many

8th (Service) Battalion, Somerset nl-u have been performed by both.
Light Infantry. * Developments on the technical side of
_ nb (Service) Battalion, Bedfordshire abfc bee" no •“« remark-'
Regiment. - a6~ “d satisfactory than the progress

14th Battalion, The Price of Wales’ the military side. Much

2nd Battalion, Lancashire FusiUers ^fffraphy, bomb-dropping, and offens-

^ iÆ?is£s
2nd Battalion, Royal WeUh Fusiliers. arduous and im-

SE——— rsTA’V®'—- =

— SaSïS,'!.*'*!

TU^minT,'Ct> B^aJlon’ Ea,t fiurr"’ «towetiSt tlJ) p,.’™ to

33-p.i » fcmv si“iss^ss>tt'jr»i3E-
3?s«« «a, w« ^
Regiment. t4. The excellent work done hr th#

2nd Battalion, The Border Regiment, corps of military police is worthv of 
7th (Service) Battalion, The Border mention. This co^s is inspTredLa
ltewLerfe-i n m n ™ „ . hi*h se,n“ °* duty, and in the pertorm-
11th (Service) Battalion, The Border «nee of its share in the maintenance of

„ discipline it has shown both seal and dis-
7th (Service) Battalion, Royal Sussex cretion. e<>v

Rrgiment. IS. All branches of the medical ser-
8th (Service) Battalion, Royal-Sussex vice3 deserve the highest commendation 

Regiment. J for the successful work done bv them
8th (Service) Battalion, South Staf- both at the front and on the Unes of 

fordshire JUgiment. communication. The sick rate has been
1st Battalion, Dorsetshire Regiment consistently low; there has been no ser- 
I-4th Battalion, Oxfordshire and ions epidemic, and enteric fever the

Buckinghamshire Light Infantry (Terri- bane of armies in the past, has almost
tonal). ' completely disappeared owing to pre-

lst Battalion, Northamptonshire Regi- ventive measures energetically carried 
ment. out.

5th (Service) Battalion, Northampton
shire Regiment.

(Service) Battalion, Northampton- 
| shire Regiment.

— 1st Battalion, The King’s (Sbrop- 
new ones, was subsequently found to be shlre Li8ht Infantry), 
incorrect. The new craters, being ex- /Srer0®* of Cambridge’s
posed to the enemÿVview and to the 2nd(Brttelton1 1^”“ ^Cambridge’s 

full weight of his a&llery Are, have ■■■2328^62
proved untenable, and at the present time 
our troops are occupy!tig trenches rough
ly in,the general line which was held 
by them before the 27th.

Attack».,, ,
7. On the night «F> April 29-80 the 

enemy carried but agfls attack 
siderable scale near Wtdverghem, on a 
front of 3^00 yl6ds.it *1» operation was 
Opened by heavy rifle-and màchine-gun 
fire under cover nf which the gas was 
released. Immediately afterwards a 
heavy “barrage,” or curtain of artillery 
fire, was placed on three parts of this 
area, and eight infantry attacks were 
launched. Of these attacks only two 
penetrated bur trençhrâ; one was imme
diately repelled, whue the other was 
driven ont by a counter-attack after 
about 4ft minutes’ ' occupation. The 
enemy’s object would appear to have' 
been the destruction p'f mipe shafts, as 
a charge of gun-cotton was found un
exploded in a disused shaft, to which the 
enemy had penetrated. But if this was 
bis object he was completely unsuccess-

L ÿfci* Iwiih to bring to utotoe forgiy™”0”!
dtottiywtod totoito. * «i

. 1 “~‘A‘£Æ;a
Mtï.ïïS

‘“““7 i»' superior in numbers 
and fully prepared for this 
campaign. During the long and 
anxfou. time needed for the imp," 
vustion of the comparatively la,™ 
force now «erving in this country, 
be overcame afl difficulties, and be 
fore laying down his responsibility 
he had the satisfaction of seeing the 
balance of advantage swing steadily 
to our favor. Those who have served

I have the honor to be Your l.orH 
ship’s most obedient servant.

D. HAIG, General
Commander-in-Chief, The British Pnrci

in France. ’
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Full Text of General Haig’s Despatch 
Covering Six Months’ Operations 
> Tells of Desperate* Attacks

■
an every-

m

The Germans Held at Hooge, St. Eloi and 
Along Ypres-Gomieres Canal All Winter— 

* British Take Over New Portions of French 
Line—General French Saw Balance Swing 
Steadily to Side of Allies.

H MAJOR C. H. Hill 
RECEITLf TB FRONT

(London Times, May 30.)
We publish below the first despatch penned by General Sir Douglas Haig 

as commander-in-chief of the British forces in France and Belgium. It is dated» 
May 1% and covers the period from December 19, 1915, when Sir Douglas Haig 
was appointed successor to Field Marshal Lord French.

of Ypres lÉ December, and opposite Hul- 

luch and Messines in April.
The most recent local operations wor

thy of mention are the capture of 
600 yards of onr trenches by the Ger
mans at the Kink, on May 11, and the 
capture by us of 060 yards of their 
trenches near Cabaret Rouge, on the 
night of May 15-16.

5. As an illustration of the nature of 
these local operations, it will suffice to 
describe two or three of the most im
portant.

New Commands for Canadian 
Officers—Parcel Post From 
Britain Via New York in 
Future.

tfi

War Office, London, SW- 
May 29, 1916.

The following despatch has been re
ceived by the secretary of state for war 
from General Sir Douglas Haig, G.C.B, 
commander-in-chief, the British forces in 
France:

London, June 18—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—Lieut-CoL Fisher, formerly 0f 
the 23rd Reserve Battalion, has been 
appointed acting camp commandant in 
the Canadian musketry camp.
. j-hmyCoj. C. B. Clegg, of Peterbonx
haS itiyO, ^msninfaJ *-__________ »

der/ridf-j

some

General Headquarters, 
May 19, 1916. KOBC5

visional paymaster, has been transferred 
overseas as acting paymaster.

Captain H. F. Walker, who 
wounded at Festubert, has been an- 
pomted acting staff.captain at the head
quarters of the first training brigade 

Among officers transferred to the front 
are: Major W. E. Nelson, Montreal, to 
No. 2 Canadian General Hospital; Cap- 

A- Claxton, to No. 7 General 
Hospital; Major C. H. McLean, St.John 
(N. R), to Mounted Rifles; Captain 
MacKay Papineau, St. Jerome, to the 
22nd French-Canadian Battalion.

Captains F. L. French and J. Elliott 
The results of exposure incidental to chaplains, have been transferred oveil 

trench warfare during the winter months “«•■
were to a very great extent'kept ip check Ht»n- T. C. Casgrain, postmaster-gen- 
by careful ^plication of the, precautions f™1» will leave for Paris on Thursday, 
recommended and taught by regimental where he will:,<*M»perate with the trade
medical officers.,;, -----  , commerce there and in the provinces,

The wounded have been promptly and staying several weeks in France, from 
efficiently dealt with, and their évacua- where he wiU visit the- Canadian lines, 
tion of the base has been rapidly ac- During the past week he has visited the 
complished. Canadian hospitals, including Bushy

The close co-operation-which has ex- Pari* which Ms brother, Col. H. R. Cas. 
isted between the officers of the regular Krain, commands. He also visited ths 
medical service of the army and those Duchess of Connaught’s Hospital at 
members of the civil medical profession, Cliveden, which he highly praised, 
who have patriotically given their valu- The Hon. Mr. Casgrain was takes 
able servieesi, to -the sw*y,f has largely ?YCT the general post office, London, by 
contributed to the prevention of disease Pease, postmaster-general, where he 
arid to the successful treatment and. acknowledged having obtained a few 
comfort of the sick and wounded, Ideas which he may carry back. He Jn-

As part of the medical services, the '0™3 y°ar correspondent that kfC- 
Canadlan Army Medical Corps has dR- now arranged for all Canadian mails, 
played marked efficiency -and devotioti with the exception of newspapers in bulk 
to duty. and parcels, to be carried via New York,

16. The commission of graves régis- ^ Quicker. ' This will offer some relief 
tration and Inquiries has, since it first to hankers and merchants' who hSve ex- 
undertook this work eighteen Months perienced delay with bulky documents.
ago, registered and marked over 60,000 ___ ___ _ HHH
graves. Without its labors many, would CHIEF NAVAL BATTLES 
have remained unidentified. It has ans- OF THE PRESENT WAR
wïred several thousand inquiries from --------- :
relatives and supplied them with photo- A Table Showing the Losses of the 
graphs. Flowers and shrubs have been Contending Forces.
planted in most of the cemeteries which --------- j
are sufficiently far removed from, the The principal naval engagements of 
firing line, and all cemeteries which it iS the war previpus to. the last North Sea 
possible to work In during tW 'fight and the oAJiw contending
time are now being looked after‘by non- forces follow: 
commissioned officers and men of this Bight'of Heligoland, August 29, 
unit. German loss: Cruisers Koln, Mains and
Work of the Chemists. Ariadne. British loss, nil.

, , . Battle of Coronel, Chile coast, Novem-
17. The valuable nature of the work ber 1, 1914—British loss: Armored

performed by the officers of the central cruisers Good Hope and Monmouth,
laboratory and the chemical advisers German loss, nil.
with the armies in investigations into Battle of Cocos Island, November,
the nature of the gases and other new 1914—German cruiser destroyed by Aus- 
substances used in hostile attacks, and traiian cruiser Sydney, 
in devising and perfecting means of pro- Falkland Islands, December 8, 1914- 
tecting our troops against them, is de- German losses: Schamhorst, 11,600 ton- 
servmg of recognition. The efforts of nage; Gneisenau, 11,500 tonnage ; I>eip- 
tliese officers matenally contributed to rig, 8,600, and Numbery, 3,400, all sunk, 
the failure of the Germans in their at- British los, nil.
tack of December Y9 1915, as well as in North Sea fight, January 24, 1915— 

attacks since made. German loss, armoured cruiser Blucher. 
îr ,_?t,rea— . additional personnel Juan Fernandes Island fight, March 

and material arriving from England,and 14, 1916—German loss, cruiser Dresden 
the move of complete formations to and sunk. British loss, nil. 
from the East during the period under Rufyl River fight, July 4, 1916—Ger- 
review, have thrown a great deal of work man cruiser Koenlgsberg destroyed, 
on our base ports and on the advanced Gulf of Riga, August 16, 1915-Ger- 
base. The staff qnd pereonnel at these man loss, superdreadnought battle crul- 
stahois have coped most ably with the ser Molkte, two destroyers, eight tor- 
wokk of forwarding and equipping the pedo boats. Russian loss, one torpedo 
various uniU passing through their ^t, one gunboat, 
hands, and I desire to bring their good H ^ 
wprk to notice.

19. Thé large increases made to our „ ,
forces have necessitated a great expan- Nearly every country, suburban and 
eion in the resources of our lines of BmaU town dweller is alive to the dr-
communication, and I have been great- lability of having birds about his
ly struck by the forethought shown by home- The people of many towns and
the administrative services in anticipai- viUaSes take pride in the number and
it* the requirements of the armies in variety of birds to be found in their
the field and in the provision made to yards’ P81*3 «nd orchards, 
satisfy these requirements Many persons have erected bird houses

The base ports have been developed * their yards, and a good many of these
to the utmost possible extent, advanced are wondenng why no feathered guests

the depots have been provided, and com- havo “«'«Pted thri'- hœpitahty. They
the niunications have been improved to en- ^eriook the fact that to birds, as w

aim punctual distribution to the troops. boman6’ tbo house shelter is only one :
Labor has been organised in order to ^e necessities of life Food water and 

develop local reaourc?” especially in the n“?ad appreciated by the birds, 
matter of timber for defences and hut- , Tmultr^e for"
Hng, and stone for road maintenance, hi’rds that
^rmVe0ntsTblbleinretdhUeCti0nhS haV'Wfond °f puTpy frail few culti- /
fwZm ™— b th shipments vated sunftowers, with their heavy crop (

P'MUrtrra J,.'. j ix. of seed, also constitute & reliable draw-
L* l ing card, and are not much trouble toods adopted, and the greatest credit is pl*,L A large pottery vessel, raised on 

dua to all concerned for the résulta Ob- J sort of pXtri, a fow feet from the

on T a*.trt «dlranurio^ u ,« ground, and kept filled with fresh water,2°. I desire to acknowledge here the wiU soon be discovered and regularly
t™l!^ttaSnSSfiZZ™CenZZnH,eref- by th/naval ”3=d by the birds of the neighborhood 

i,thc hnes of com- both for bathing and drinking.
ZZa’fZj'Zh, E°Jke? AU of these measures will not availto
Ztentlv Md xrithytlT ,tipnBly, attract birds, however, if they arc

H*mo3t harmony. adequately protected. The domestic cat 
I also desire to acknowledge the in- is the worst enemy, and in manv bird-

fM thrif unL^dn^mnd royaln"v5r loving communities^ cats are being ruth-
fog their unceasing and uniformly sue- lessiy destroyed.

securing- the safety of our If stray cats are about, however, you 
transport service on the seas. may effectively protect bird rests in

21. I wish to acknowledge the work trees by nailing a piece of tin about the 
done in the reproduction of maps by the trunk of the tree. If the tree is large. 
ordnance survey department. Over 90 this may simply be a close-fitting 
per cent of the maps used in this coun- upon which the claws of climbing 
try are reproduced and printed in Eng- mais find no foothold, 
isnd by the ordnance survey, and' Hie
satisfactory supply is largely do- to the Paris, June 18—The German am ha-- 
foresight and initiative displayed by this sador to Spain took luncheon yesterday 
department. I can now count on obtain- at the royal palace in Madrid, according 
ing an issue of as many as 10,000 copies to a despatch to the Havas Agency from 
of any map within one week of send-j Madrid.
ing. it home for reproduction. This gives rise to rumors of a requ< '
. ï haye forwarded under a separate that King Alfonso make peace over 

® letter the names of the officers, non- turcs.

My Lord,—
I. I have the honor to report the oper

ations of the British forces serving in ____ B .JPIPPII
France and Belgium since December 19, *pres and The Bluff.
1916, on which date, in accordance with During the period Feb. 8 to 19 the 
the orders of his majesty's government* displayed increased activity in the

Ypres salient, and carried out a series of 
infantry attacks, preceded, as a rule, by 
intense bombardment, and by the explo
sion of mines. These attacks may, no 
doubt, be regarded as a subsidiary opera
tion, designed partly to secure loAl 
points of vantage, but probably also to 
distract attention from the impending 
operations near Verdun, wMch began on 
Feb. 21.

After several days’ heavy shelling over 
the whole of our line in this area, the 
first attack took place on Feb. 12, at the 
extreme left of onr line to the north of 
Ypres. A bombing attack was launch
ed by thé Germans la the early morning, . . „ _ jR
and they succeeded in capturing our without mu™ opposition, swept on 
trenches. Our counter attack, however, past it and seised the German third
E,t!‘c,h ™ immediately organized, en- fine at the eastern side of the salient.
abled us to clear our trenches of the TMe ti*.  • . v ^ f Jenemy and to pursue him to his own. *Lrm Z™ f8Uitabje to,
After a period of further bombardment * proved useful as
on both sides, the German fire again in- f. Ump°rary Pps«ti<m while
creased in intensity against our trenches A*^ch“ > /“/ %££
and the French line beyond them; and “^««'.‘ohdated, and at nightfall 
in the evening a second attempt was
made to rash our extreme left—this time tifoho&stod. The la
entirely without success. Smaller at- ,,aîta,cfc and capturethafter
tempts against other trenches in the f0”* ti8fhtmg, several Germans com- 
neighborhood were made at the same m^.,ou‘ °J dug-outs, 
time, but were immediately repulsed by 5®” attacking party, at the
rifle and machine gun Are. Throughout “rat attempt, failed to reach the
the operations our position in this part German- trenches, but those who had
of the Une remained intact, except that Penetrated to the German line on
two isolated trenches of no tactical im- S1* ri?bt reaIized the situation and
portance were captured by the enemy a brought » Lewis gun to bear on the
day or two later; they were subsequent- fnemJJ *“e of Resistance, complete
ly obtiterated by our artillery Are enfilading his trenches, and thus
Throughout this fighting the French on enabling the left company to reach
our lmmefflate left rendered us the .. __ ..... . .
prompt and valuable assistance which Thus our obiecttve, which included 
we have at all times received from them. * Part of tbe German line, as well as

Another series of German attacks was ™* whole of the front lost by us
launched about the same time in the 60 February 14, was captured, and
neighborhood of Hooge, to the east of is 5till held by us. Several counter-
Ypres. The enemy had pushed out sev- attack* were destroyed by our fire,
eral saps in front of big trenches, and The enemy's trenches were found
connected them up into a firing Une some °* dead as a result of our horn-
160 yards from our lines. During the fcardment, and five officers and 251 ful
whole of Feb. 18 he heavily bombarded other ranks were captured.

front line trenches in this neighbor- The support of the heavy and field 
hood, and completely destroyed them- artillery, and a number of trench
On the foUowing afternoon an intense mortars, contributed largely to the
bombardment of our line began, and the success of the operation,
enemy exploded a series of mines in St EM.
front of our trenches, simultaneously ■
launching Infantry attacks against Hooge 6- °n March 27 our troops made an 
and the northern and southern ends of attack with the object of straightening 
Sanctuary Wood. Each of these attacks out the Une at St. Eloi, and cutting 
was repulsed by artUlery, machine gun, «way the small German saUent which 
and rifle Are. encroached on the semi-circle of our Une

Further to the south, however, the in the Ypres saUent to a depth of about 
enemy was more successful. On the 100 yards over a front of some 600 yards, 
northern bank of the Ypres-Comines The operation was begun by the firing 
Canal there is a narrow ridge, 80 to 40 of six very large mines; the charge was 
feet high, covered with trees—probably «* heavy that thé explosion was felt in 
the heap formed by excavation when the towns several miles behind the Unes, 
tonal was dug—which forms a feature of and large numbers of the enemy were 
the flat-wooded country at the southern killed. Half a minute after the explo- 
bend of the Ypres salient. It runs out- slon our infantry attack Vas launched 
ward through our territory almost into aiming at the German second line. The 
the German area, so that our trenches right attack met with, tittle opposition, 
pass over the eastern point of it, which and captured its assigned objective; but 
is known as The Bluff. Here also our the left attack was not so successful, and 
trenches were almost obtiterated by the a gap was left In possession of the Ger- 
bombardment on the afternoon of. the mans, through which they entered 
14th, foUowing with a sudden rash of of the craters. The following days 
hostile infantry was successful in cap- spent by both sides *n heavy bombard- 
tunng these and other front-line trenches ment and in unsuccessful attacks, in- 
lmmediately north of The Bluff—some tended on our part to capture the re- 
600 yards in aU. Two of these trenches majning trenches, and on the part of the 
were at once regained, but the others Germans to drive us from the positions 
were held by the enemy, in the face of we had occupied.

attacka- °” tbe "W of Bi the very early morning of April 8 
the mh-lBth we made an unsuccessful we succeeded ip recapturing the crater 
«tew ,^ta?k’, 'Tlth the object of re- and the trenches still held by the enemy, 
gaining the lost trenches. An advance thereby securing the whole of our ortg- 
was begun across the open on the north inal objective. We had, moreover, cap- 

0|l t l.' Ca?aJ’ co™bi°ed with grea- tured five officers and 195 mets in the 
ade attacks along the communication first attack on March 27„ and five offi- 
T^C^himmediatelya n0i.rth °a JI?** Bluff, cere and 80 men Jn the aèaek on April 
^ teraZd ^ t“d eavy T* 8- The work of consoUdating our new

toi»a#<lU^ml,T’ P°8i,tton‘ however, proved extremely dif- 
rLuZZ ? difficult for the at- ftcult, owing to the wet soil, heavy sheU-
^UdZte ite '^abk #toiJ?n" 1“*t and mine explosions; thoughpumps
marlfinr Jfl thft f s » WCTC br0u8ht «P and efforts at draining
foûnre oÆ^Jlflei. ' aAftf^e WCTe Instituted, the result achieved was 
vi ï? i 11 was decided to comparatively small. By dint of much eers.

^dZ^f^DtZriLThZ ^^“etl-- heavy work the brigade holding these 77th .Field Company, Royal Engineers.
ShtirTS “a trenchea succeeded in reducing the water 1st (Cheshire) Field Company, RoyM

er more than the usual activity. factory ; and during the 6th the enemy’s 172nd TunfleUing Company, Royal
Recaptured After Seventeen Days. bombardment increased in intensity, and Engineers.

teen days. After several days’ pttiimin- ^ sup* pJ^8rd %eIW Comply, Royal
arv bombardment hv nnr Vk- Ported another; he- penetrated our Engineers. _ _ .
assault was carried wt at on mort CTrtere"d TtlZ'diffi'’6!^0 7»^ R 12tb Di.'ri^onal Company, T^ Royal Flying Corps-
March 2- Measures taken to deèeive the fletall^w flglrting ofthe ÎTex^thréê R 24th T^A^^Éar Batterv 1 tske this opportunity to bring to
e»™y were successful, and our infantry which ranfisted in rZZZZted“ft 7tth "oti" tbe admirable work which the
effected • complete surprise, finding the d 1 repe^ted I?th 0T?™. MortS Royal Flying Corps has continued to
enemy with their bayonets unfixed, and ^ted mine^ratere t^Zh°ui!SSi.iS0‘ m!' a ®quadron’ ^oyaj ^?ym« Corps, perform, in spite of much unfavorable
many of them without rifles or equip- gg-»trench lfoeshav- No SBquadrom Royal Hying Corps, weather, in carrying out reconnaissance
ment. About fifty Germans took refu« tTO^d shell fire. Great 2nd BMtalion, Grenadier Guards. duties, in taking photographs—an im-
in a crater at the eastern end of The Tws to ™amtam com- 1st Battahon, Odclstrtota Guards. portant aid to reconnaissance which has
Bluff, and these put up a brief resistance "V nicatiofavwith the garrisons of these 2nd Battalion, Irish Guards. been brought to a high pitch of perfec-
before taking refuge in the tunnels they “dvanced posta^and with considerable 1st BattaUon, Weifjb Guards. * tion—and in assisting the work of our
had constructed, in which they were But there were periods of un- _ Uth _(SerVice) Battalion, the Royal artUlery by registering targets and lo-
captured at leisure. Otherwise our right 9frtai,Bty’ ®“d some misconception as to Scots (Lothian Re^ment.) eating hostile batteries. In the perform-
hand attacking party, whose objective V*® state aroS<T 0n the 11th 1st Battalion, the Queen’s (Rpyal ance of this work they have flown in
was The Bluff, met with litlje oppo.i- ’ rLT^fv me.that T h$d «• West Surrey ReedWnt,. weather when no hostile aeroplanrven-
tion. W captured all that remained of the posi- 7th (Service) Battalion, the ihSg's tured out, and they have not hesitated to
F T~ , , „ , . tiGn won by "« on the 37th March aUd Own (Royal Lancaster Regiment). ' I fly low, under fire of the enemv’s xm<mrT J.’Zw “ns ' 8rd AprtL This report, probably due 8th (Sendee) BMtalion, the King’s when theit duties. made it necewara to

tack, reaching its assigned objective to old craters having been mistaken for Own (Royal Lancaster Regiment). do sp. They have also carried out °

has

* -,

was

I assumed the chief command.
'During this period, the only offensive 

effort made by the enemy on a great 
fcale was directed against our French 
Allies near Verdun. The fighting in 
that area has been prolonged and se
vere. The results have been worthy of 
the high traditions of the French army 
and of great service to the cause of the 
Allies. The efforts made by the enemy 
have cost him heavy losses both in men 
and in prestige, and he has made these 
sacrifices without gaining any advan
tage to counterbalance them.

GENERAL SIR DOUGLAS HAIG. 6th

During this struggle my troops 
have been in readiness to co-operate 
as they might be needed, but the 
only assistance asked for by our Al
lies was of an Indirect nature—viz., 
the relief of the French troops on a 
portion of their defensive front. This 
relief I was glad to be able to af-

2nd Battalion,
Own (Middlesex Regiment).

2nd Battalion, Ring’s Royal Rifle 
Corps.

6th (Service) BattaUon, The Duke of 
Edinburgh’s (Whitshire Regiment).

18th (Service) Battalion; Manchester
fotmBattaIion, The Prince of Wales’ 

(North Staffordshire Regiment).
8th (Service) Battalion, The Prince t of

8th (Service) Battalion, Seaforth High
landers (Rosssfiire Buffs, The Duke of

tat'Lrttalion, Thé Gordon Highlatid-

ford.
Its execution on a considerable 

front, everywhere in close touch with 
the enemy, was a somewhat delicate 
operation, but it was carried out 
with complete success, thanks to the 
cordial co-operation and goodwill of 
all ranks concerned and to the Dde 
of enterprise shown by the enemy 
during, the relief.

was withdrawn 
ter wiveS-of dto-

on a con-

A Continuous Struggle.
2. On the British front no action 

great scale, such as that at Verdun, has 
been fought during the peet five months, 
nevertheless our troops have been far 
from Idle or inactive. Although the 
struggle, in a general sense, has not been 
intense, It has been everywhere contin
uous, and there have been many sharp 
local actions.

The maintenance and repair of our de
fences alone, especially in winter, entails 
constant heavy work. Bad weather and 
the enemy combine to flood and destroy 
trenches, dug-outs, and communications ; 
all such damages must be repaired 
promptly, under Are, and almost entirely 
by night.

ArtUlery and snipers are practically 
never silent, petrols are out In front of 
the Unes every night, and heavy bom
bardments by the artillery of 
both sides take place daily in various 
parts of the line. Below ground there 
is continual mining and counter-mining, 
which, by the ever-present threat of 
sudden explosion and the uncertainty as 
to when and where it will take place, 
causes perhaps a more constant strain 
than any other form of warfare. In the 
air there is seldom a day, however bad 
the weather, when aircraft are not busy 
reconnoitering, photographing, and ob
serving Are. All this is taking place 
Constantly at any hour of the day or 
night, and in any part of the line.

8. In short, although there has been 
no great Incident of historic importance 
to record on the British front during the 
period under review, a steady and con
tinuous fight has gone on, day and 
night, above ground and below tt The 
comparative monotony of this straggle 
has been relieved at short Intervals by 
sharp local actions, some of wMch, al
though individually almost insignificant 
In a war on such an immense scale, 
would have been thought worthy of a 
separate despatch under different con
ditions, while their cumulative effect, 
though difficult to appraise at its true 
value now, will doubtless prove here
after to have been considerable.

One form of minor activity deserves 
special mention, namely, the raids of 
“cutting out parties” wMch are made 
at least twice or three times a week 
against the enemy’s line. They consist 
of a brief attack, with some special ob
ject, on a section of the opposing 
trenches, usually carried out at night by 
a small body of men. The character of 
these operations—the preparation of a 
road through our own and the enemy’s 
wire—the crossing of the open ground 
unseen—the penetration of the enemy’s 
trenches—the hand-to-hand fighting in 
the darkness and the uncertainty as to 
the strength of the opposing force—give 
peculiar scope to the gallantry, dash and 
quickness of decision ot the troops en
gaged; and much skill and daring are 
frequently displayed In these operations.

The initiative in these minor opera
tions was taken, and on the whole has 
been held, by us; but the Germans have 
recently attempted some bold and well- 
conceived raids against our tines, many 
of which have been driven back, al
though some have succeeded in pene
trating, as has been reported by me from 
time to time.

4. Of the numerous local actions al
luded to, the total number, 
more minor raids, amounts 
since Dec. 19, of which the most import
ant hare been :

The operations at The Bluff; the 
Hohenzollem Redoubt, and at St. Eloi; 
the mining operations and crater fight
ing in the Loos saUent and on the Vitny 
Ridge; and the hostile gas attacks north

on a
ers.

2nd Battalion, The Royal Irish Rifles. 
9th (Service) BattaUon, The Royal 

Irish Rifles.
1st BattaUon, Princess Victoria’s 

(Royal Irish FusiUers),
2nd BattaUon, Princess Louise’s (An- 

gyU and Sutherland Highlanders).
9th (Service) Battalion, Royal Mims- 

ter FusiUers.
8rd BattaUon, The Rifle Brigade (The 

Prince Consort’s Own).
5TH CANADIAN INFANTRY

BATTALION.

.ISai)^aman ™'aktrï

49TH CANADIAN INFANTRYBATTALION. 1
9. The activity described above has Its 

counterpart in the rear of our lines in 
the training which is carried opt con
tinuously. During the periods of reUef 
ad formations, and especiaUy the newly 
created ones, are instructed and prac
tised in aU classes of the present and 
other phases, of warfare. A large num
ber of schools also exist for the instruc
tion of individuals especially 
and theory of the less famtil 
8uob «s bombs and grenade».

There are schools for young" staff offi
ce™ and regimental officers, for candi
dates for commissions, etc. In short, 
every effort Is made to take advantage 
of the closer contact with actual warfare, 
and to put the finishing touches, often 
after actual experience In the trenches, 
to the training received at home.

JO. During the period under re
view toe forces under my command 
have been considerably augmented 
by the arrival of new formations 
from-home, and the transfer of others 
released from service In the Near 
East This increase has made w- rible the relief °f a French army^to 
which I have already referred, at the 
tone of the battle of/Verdun. 
Among the newly arrived forces is 
toe "Aniac" Corps. With the
Canadians and a portion of toe_____
African overseas force which has also 
arrived, toe dominions now furnish 
s valuable part of the imperial forces 
in France.

Since the date of the last despatch, 
but before I assumed command, the 
Indian Army Corps left this coun
try for service in the East They 
had given a year’s valuable and gal- 
Unt service under conditions of war
fare which they had not dreamt of, 
and fo a climate peculiarly difficult 
tor them to endure. I regret their 
departure, but I do not doubt that 
tbe7 vriti continue to render gallant 
and effective service elsewhere, as 
they have already done In cotin-

1914—Similar attacks were made by the 
Germans in front of Vermelles, to the 
south of La Basset, on the 87th and 
29th April, the discharge of a highly 
concentrated gas being accompanied by 
bombardment with lachrymatory and 
other shells and the explosion of a mine. 
On the first occasion two minor Infantry 
attacks penetrated our trenches, but 
were driven out alnlost immediately; on 
the second occasion a small attack was 
repulsed, but the more serious advance 
which appears to hare been intended 
Was probably rendered impossible by 
the fact that a part of the enemy's gas 
broke back over his own tines, to the 
visible confusion of his troops, who were 
massing for the «ttaak.

8. While many , other units' have done 
excellent work during the period under 
review, the following have been special
ly brought to my notice for good work 
in carrying out or repelling local at
tacks and raids :

8rd Divisional Artillery. .
17th Divisional Artillery.
1ST CANADIAN DIVISIONAL 

ARTILLERY.
62nd Brigade, Royal Field Artillery.
B. Battery, 168rd Brigade, Royal Field 

Artillery.
83rd Battery, Royal Field Artillery 

(Lahore).
22ND CANADIAN (HOWITZER) 

BRIGADE.
24th Heavy Battery, Royal Garrison 

Artillery.
115th Heavy Battery, Royal Garrison 

Artillery. •
122nd Heavy Battery, Royal Garrison 

ArtUlery.
^8rd Siege Battery, Royal Garrison Ar-

12th Siege Battery, Royal Garrison 
ArtUlery.

9th Field Company, Royqj Engineers.
56th Field Company, Royal Engineers.
70th Field Company, Royal Engin-
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commissioned officers end men —v 
L»a*h t°MD8 ^ notice lor gallant«3

23. I cinont close tills dessert, 
without some reference to theÏÛSiÆns;Jr,£3sa
field marshal, starting the war 
our small Expeditionary Force, Wd 
an enemy far superior in number, 
and fully prepared tor this 
campaign. During the Ion 
anxious time needed for thelmnro. 
yisation of the comparatively large 
force now serving in this country 
he overcame all difficulties, and be-’ 
fore Ikying down his responsibilities 
he had the satisfaction oFseetag the 
balance of advantage swing steadily 
in our favor. Those who have served 
under him appreciate thé greatness 
of his achievement 
I have the honor to he Your Lord 

ship’s most obedient servant
D. HAÏG, General, (- 

Commander-m-Chtef, The British Forql^
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•Tuesday, June 18.
oenr «eme ompman, zee, i rynor, 

New York, lumber.
' Schr Nellie Wê/ÊÊ^

York, lumber.
Schr Fannie & Fay, Sandburn, New 

York, lumber.
Schr Wanola, Ward, New York, lum-

boom to the sale of trees 
We want re-

rpHEBE is a boom in 
JL m jfew Brunswick, 
liable Agents now to every unrepresent-

àjrsJZssüs&Fi 'sm
rote given out on church 
that 406 voted for the 

! against. The ministers 
'°“d more largely for the 
^m tontr^ to the

ters present 828 voted tor 
union and only 45 against. Of the lay
men, 184 voted for union and 43 against.

At the evening service Rev. Dr. Rob
ert Campbell read- a, i 
his dissent from the 
sembly to-the church 
the dissent of those ’is. MSS 8s«s88iasi$ii
they did not regard any of the'other 
ministers or elders as haying 
in the assembly. They propo 
eyer, to go on doing business 
under this protest.

At the evening session of the assem
bly a special committee was named to 
nominate a larger committee, which will 
have charge of .all matters relating to 
church union in the future. It is regard
ed as certain that this new committee 
will not have In its membership persons 
who are completely out of sympathy 
with the union movement, as the other 
union committee had. The small special 
committee to nominate the large 
mittee consists of the leaders c

, as follows Rev. Dr. W. J. 
ali Rev. Dr. John For-

• «PB
wan, Saskatchewan.

Thetute. Hitherto on occasions of the kind very schools taught by Catholic sisters re- ££

SbSS&SSS
make up extra time on Saturdays.

Eaton, 99, Thompson, Newpilots, 
many 

r both, 
tide of 
emark-

Pelham ■
WANTED

her.
r Chief of Police Simpson has received 
letter from the old country asking him

supposed to have been born in this city 
on March 38, 1886. In 1890 he removed 
to Boston with his father. Anyone hav-

was
itÏSS \VaNTED—A dining room girl for 

’ summer hotel. Good wages. Apply 
t() Mrs. J. L. Belyea, Brown’s Flats (N.

48794-6-28.-S.W.

vfALE teacher Wan ter for Andoter 
-u Grammar School. Apply, Stating ex
perience, salary wanted and recommen
dations. Also teacher for intermediate 
and primary. Address B. H. Hoyt, Sec
retary school district, No. 8^ti?dorer.

XJEMLOCK BARK WANTED—iax 
ri load lots. Best market price. J. F., 
Gerrity Company, Bangor, Maine.

48885-7-6-s.w.

Of the iCleared.'Much 
id; and 
rireless 
offens- 
mense- 
ls been 
achines

» to;, hold half the peo- 
toeetmg was held in- 
nr from the steps of 
house. Father Thi- 
’ but Euclid Portvln 
era were Father Thi- 
let, Benjamin Peters, 
miser of the Artisan 
Major Bissonaette, 

•them Five recruits 
lows: Edward Gagne, 
it, Pierre P. Lavoie, 
sAdelard Richard.

Monday, June 12.
Sch Nettie Shipman, 288, Tryn«r,New

York, lumber.
Sch Nellie Eaton, 99. Thompson, New. 

York, lumber.
Sch Fannie (c Fay, 198, Sandbar», 

New York, lumber.

UR C, R. McLUl 
RtCEITU TO FRONT

B.l
t r

decision of the as-
andlog any knowledge about him would 

confer a favor by communicating 
Chief Simpson.

A. F. ] with
the'arfare 

fineers 
id im- 

front
VERDICT B GIVEN 

FOX THE DEFENDANTS
GEORGE BUMS 

TOOK HIS OWN LIFE
Capt. Tille

&£SS£ftS2SlS 2 Hff
River Glade on Friday, H. B. Goold of Joseph A- 
this city was present to consult with the 
commissioners regarding plans for beau
tifying the grounds of the institution, a 
work which is to be carried out on an 
extensive scale. Other plans tor im
provements of considerable importance 
in which Mrs. Jordan was deeply inter
ested were discussed also but definite 
action was postponed until a later meet
ing. It is expected that the plans to view 
will be carried out at considerable ex
pense and will result to a material in- 
crease in the efficiency of the sanitarium. at"

eld-CANADIAN PORTS.
Dalhousie, June 18—Ard—Dan Seh 

Merkur, Christensen, France, 146 tons.
Newcastle, June 12, Ard—«ch Kama, 

Madsen, Rochefort, France.

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, June 11—Bid, str Fern field, 

St John.
Cardiff, June 11—Sid, str Mfessina, St 

John.
Liverpool, June 12—Ard, str» Gram

pian, Montreal; St Paul, New York; 
Orduna, New York.

Glasgow, June 18—Ard, stair Athenis, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, June 18—Ard, stmr Domin- 
ion. Montreal.

Glasgow, June 10—And, sch Ada 
(Nor), Ransberg, St John.

Liverpool, June 10—Sid, stms Tabas
co,^ Halifax ; Locksley (Nor), Sydney (C

Barry, June 10—Stmd, str Brand 
(Nor), Ransberg, St John.

Kirkwall, June’’14—Ard, str Kristian- 
iafjord, New York.

Kirkwall, June 14—Ard, str Nieuw 
Amsterdam, New York.

t

right■k the Anderson'sNew Commands for Canadian 
Officers—Parcel Post From 
Britain Via New Yerk in 
Future.

ed, how- 
^ usual,

and
Thé meeting was held on Wed- 

ifcg at Anderson’s Siding, 
jeople* were present. Father 
ided- and- introduced the va- 
srs, who were the some as 
us «cessions cited. The band 
:at dr*wing card, and people 

to hear it. Six' 
Anderson’s Sid-

Wednesday June 14.
The case of Clements vs. the Bank of 

Nova Scotia was concluded last evening 
when the jury, after three hours and 
thirty-five minutes deliberation, return
ed with their answers submitted to them 
by the judge. His Honor Judge Barry 
in consideration of. the answers made by 
the jury to his questions, rendered a 
verdict for the defendants.

Following are the questions submitted 
by the judge to the jury with the ans
wers of the jury:

1. Was the charge against the plaintiff 
in the St. John police court made bona 
fide and in the honest belief of the bank 
officials that the charge was true? Ans. 
—Yes.

2. Was such belief based upon an 
honest conviction of the existence of the 
circumstances which led the bank offi
cials to the conclusion that the charge 
was true? Alls.—Yes.

8. And were the circumstances so be
lieved and revealed, such as amounted to 
a reasonable ground for belief in the 
guilt of the plaintiff? Ans.—Yes.

4. Was the charge against the plaintiff 
in the police court commenced only on 
the advice of competent counsel and 
after all the facts had been submitted 
to such counsel? Ans.—Yes to first part 
and no to last part of question.

6. Or in laying the matter before coun
sel did Mr. Wallace and Mr. Crawford, 
or either of them, withhold any material 
facts necessary to be disclosed in order 
tor a complete understanding to the ques
tion involved? Ans.—Yes,

6. Did the defendants act bona fide on 
advice of their legal advisors believing 
that they were proper grounds for prose
cution? Yes.

7. In commencing in the police court 
the prosecution against the plaintiff was 
Mr. Wallace, the manager, or Mr. Craw
ford, the assistant manager, actuated by 
any indirect or improper motive not in 
furtherance of the interests of justice? 
Yes.
14k' If you answer the last preceding 

question in the affirmative state what 
the improper motive was. Ans.—The 
improper motive was in the prosecution 
of-Clements 'as an -example.

9. Did the defendants institute or 
carry on the prosecution against the 
plaintiff maliciously? Yes.

10. At what do you assess the dam
ages? Ans.—11,000 and legal expenses.

The counsel for the defendant pro
posed the following questions:

1. If you answer yes to' No. 5 then 
what do you say were the material facts 
withheld?

Ans.—That Mr. Wallace did not In
form his counsel that he had discounted 
accommodation paper for the Clements 
Co, Ltd, on previous occasions and did 
not state be had told Mr. Clements that 
he did not want to know when he was 
putting through accommodation paper.

2. Did Mr. Wallace mistake or not 
from his conversation with the plaintiff 
that the tour drafts in question were 
trade paper and not accommodation 
paper? Ans.—Three yeas and four nays.

The judge in consideration of the ans
wers as submitted by the jury rendered 
a verdict for the defendants.
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Newcastle, June 18—George Bums, 
son of Peter Burns, of Blackville, return
ed ffom St. John where he had been,, 
working on Thursday and disappeared 
from his home on Friday. Searching 
parties went out Sunday, '

He was found by Ronald B. McDonald 
in the mill pond yesterday. He had 
taken off his collar and tie, put ttgm in 
his pocket and had gone out on theilogs 
and cut his throat. A razor 
found on him. It is clearly a cake of 
suicide. No reason is known for the 
deed. >’ .

Friday he left bis watch and money 
home and told his wife he would soon be 
back. He was twenty-two years old, 
leaves his parents and several brothers 
and sisters. y ■ T V

business changes

coin-
4 n EXCELLENT INVESTMENT. A 

- sure thing, open to all. Will pay at 
and I think 

each. Any 
For particulars

In
art of 
wered 
itiring 
, who

least ten per cent yearly, i 
more. Shares Ten Dollars 
number from one up. 
apply to Michael Kelly, 26 St. Patrick 
street, St. John (N. B.) 48865-6-17.

London, June 18—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—Lieut-Col Fisher, formerly of 
the 23rd Reserve Battalion, lias been 
appointed acting camp commandant in 
the Canadian musketry camp, 
i, LTi-C0L £’.®i Cle88> of Peterborok

SSsparf
hastakertupAhe training of a brigade.

Major J. T.- E. Gagnon, Winnipeg di
visional paymaster, has been transferred 
overseas as acting paymaster.

Captain H. F. Walker, who Was 
wounded at Festubert, has been ap- 
pomted acting staff, captain at tKe head
quarters of the first training brigade.

Among officers transferred to the front 
are: Major W. E. Nelson, Montreal, to 
No. 2 Canadian General Hospital; Cap
tain W. A. Claxton, to No. 7 General 
Hospital; Major C. H, McLean, St. John 
(N. B.), to Mounted Rifles; Captain 
MacKay Papineau, St. Jerome, to the 
22nd French-Canadian Battalion.

Captains F. L. French and J. Elliott 
chaplains, have been transferred 
seas.

Hon. T. C. Casgrain, postmaster-gen
eral, will leave for Paris on Thursday, 
where he will db-bgerate with the trade 
commerce there and in the provinces, 
staying several Weeks In France, from 
where he will visit the Canadian lines 
During the past week he has visited the 
Canadian hospitals, including Bushy 
Park; which his brother, Col. H; R. Cas- 
grain, commands. He also visited the 
Duchess of Connaught’s Hospital, at 
Cliveden, which he highly praised.

The Hon. Mr. Casgrain was taken 
y 2Tcr*he general post office, London, by 

MLPe?85 ^master-general, -where he 
acknowledged having obtained a few 
ideas which he may , carry back. Hejn- 
forms your correspondent that bé^Ma 
now arranged for all.,Canadian mails, 
with the exception of newspapers im hulk 
and parcels, to be carried via New York, 
if quicker. This will offer some relief 
to bankers and merchants^ who fitfve ex
perienced delay with bulky documents.
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case, wasles Craibe and Herbert Down» 
before Judge Armstrong under the 

Speedy trials act on a charge of assault Violette. In 
with intent to do grievous bodily harm was held in S 
to Henry Lockhart, of the 115th Bat- to capacity 
talion. The alleged offence which took Among the s 
place at Ketepec resulted in serious, in- M. P. P. for } 
jury to the soldier. Evidence at the 
hearing went to show that Craibe was 
responsible and his honor acquitted 
Downie but severely . censured the lat
ter, who was present at the time the as
sault took place, for not intervening.
Craibe was found guilty and remanded 
for sentence. E. S. Ritchie appeared for 
the defendant and C. Hi Ferguson prose
cuted.
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Gaudet and <$ 
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Capt. Tjfley 
found lots of 
tory covered, < 
hind to thorouiiK-vs&.’Mgs ¥ as
Lieut. LeBlanc at Kedgewlck, Lieut. Ed.
Belli veau at Anderson’s, and Lieut. Cyr 
at St. Leonards. Major Bissonnette and 
his party speak tonight at Ste. Basile, 
and tomorrow at Connors.

Ei£ht of the mien signed on up north 
have already reported for duty at H. Q,
Moncton. They ate Pierre Paul Lavoie,
Jos. Albert Levasseur, Kedgewick, Res- 
tigouche county; Joseph A. Gallant,
Henri Gallant, St. Alexis (P. Q:); Wil
liam Lacombe, Clare, Madawaska; Jean 
B. Thibiault, Gerard Thibiault, Ander
son; Joseph Soucy, Anderson, Resti- 

son gouche.
Sir Sam at Newcastle.

Newcastle, N. B„ June 12.—Major
DnbHn, June 18-Sergeant Robert Flood, of the Royal Dublin Fusiliers, Was McT^ M.w A tc 

found not guilty of the murder of Lieu- o Md
tenant A. Lucas, of King Edward’s vis,‘e^
Horse, and William J. Rice, brewery Newcastle at noon todayand injected 
employe, by the court-martial today. He 5 “nd, £ companies 132nd Battalion.
Was released. General Hughes sppke well of the com- Wood.

panics stationed aJ -Campbellton, Bath- Inside sentinel, Blythe Hyslop. 
first and Dalhowsiw Chatham and New- O. S., Edward Macdonald. ,,
eastle. ^The iaa»* is «-fine of men,” S. -Y. P. W., Mrs. W. R. Anderson,
he said. “They have'clear eyes and are a ' P-. W. P, Chez. Ward, 
good heavy lot.”- Sir Sam left for Monc- D G. W P, W. H. Anderson 
ton by special traie.- . r - : The night of meetin
OH for Sussex. first m

f/ ' . mT *-MgÈmL „ ILLEGAL FISHING, v
(St. Croix Courier.)

Two years ago, the Canadian depart
ment of marine and fisheries, through 
F. C. Murchie, fishery overseer,* placed 
one million young salmon in Dana and 
Mohanpas streams, and that these have 
grown and multiplied is evidenced by 
the large number of fish that are being 
taken in those treams this year. Large 
catches are reported by almost everyone 
who visits these brooks.

These fish are protected by law 
til they have attained a length of 
inches, a provision with which.'many 
do not appear to be familiar, but to v 
which the overseer calls attention in this ' 
issue of the Courier.

Developments have proven that these 
streams are well suited to the fish and 
provide a splendid natural home and if 
they are allowed to grow and propagate, 
these waters and the St. Croix River will 
very soon become great fishing grounds 
that will attract many sportsmen from 
abroad, as well as providing for the 
local sportsmen.

When these matters are considered, 
there should be no further illegal fish
ing, tor the value to all is too „ 
sacrifice tor a little present pleasure.

all. fish taken under ten todies, in 
length are returned to the water, the 
benefit will be with the people in another 
year or two,

(N. B.)l sér
iation 
them,

Newcastle, June 14—An enthusiastic 
public temperance meeting was held in 

' the new public hall at McKee’s Mills, 
Kent county, prf Monday night. The 
speaker of the evening was Rev. R. H. 
Stavert, of Norton, district W. P. of 
Kent and Northumberland Sons of Tem
perance. W. H. Anderson presided and 
introduced the lecturer.

Ex-Police Magistrate James Kay, of 
Moncton, was present and gave an ad
dress.

A new division of the S. of T. was 
then organized by Mr. Stavert, with 
more than thirty charter members.

The officers elected were as follows :
W. P, Joseph Biggs.
W. A., W. H. Anderson.
Recording-secretary, Miss Gertrude 

Gesner.
Assistant recording secretary, Miss 

Ethel Anderson.
Conductor, Azor Kay.
Chaplain, Leonard Wood.
Financial secretary, Robert Kay.
Treasurer, Milton Dickey.

-- Assistant conductor, Mrs. Leonard

High in QaaEty
FOREIGN PORTS ,

Boothbay Harbor, June 8—Ard, schs 
Charles C Lister, New York for Fred
ericton; Jennie A Stubbs, do for St John.

Boston, June 8—Cld, sch Fannie Par
nell, Salmon River (N S.)

Ard June 8—Sch Salary C, Westport 
(N S.).

New York, June 8—Ard, schs Rhoda 
Holmes, Apple River; Flora Condon,
Economy ; Alcaca,Halifax; Launi C Hall,
B I Hazard.

Cld June S—Str Manchester Spinner,
Caldwell, Liverpool ; sch Hattney W,
Wasson, Yarmouth; barges Canada,
Cochran, Windsor; Wildwood, Morris,
Windsor.

Perth Amboy, June 8—Ard, str Gyp,
Huelva; schs Percy B, New York;
A vola, do; Harry Miller, do; Glyndon,

Sid June 8—Aehs Eliza A Scribner,
New York; Francis Goodnow, St
Stephen. ; ■ .- #;

City Island, 'June *i-Ardji*iSCh I Mar
garet G, Edge water tor Yarmouth,’ and 
anchored.
N^H?N,tTJt~Ard’ “h Vine,e!d’ ’Hamilton, Ont, June 18-Fire did

««ma^ tonteht to thé factory’Of Lums- M^u^BJw«^Ltar den1 Brothers and the Jersey Cream fap-

two y*
Philadelphia, June 8—Cld, sch Hartid

B Cousins, St John. night. The loss is said to be covered by
New York, June 12—Ard; str Cala- '"Surance. ______

bnÂlt^June 12—Ard, str Duca London, June german neweP-Dera,

D*Ao«tR_ New Vnrk according to a Berne despatch to the
Boston, June 11-Aid, stmr Cane Bre- M”^. Post’, ,state that «>* British 

ton, Sydney; schr Annie Lord,1 Apple CTuise1, Hampshire was sunk by a Ger- 
Hiver man submarine. It was on the Hamp-

Portland, June U—Ard, stmr Glens 6,>ire thatl Kitchener and his staff were
kW f« Nr^rtehr EW8t T L“- V°®tehSira( Sir John Jellieoe,

yrnn n • . ' e Vineyard Haven, June 11—Ard, schr to his official report of the sinking of the
ffaCJUV . .—ru Ann J Trainer, Philadelphia for Calais. Hampshire, declared the vessel was

New York, June 11—Ard, bark St “toed. , _ r
Paul, Buenos Ayres. , ---------

City Island, June 11—Bound south,' London, June 18—After a long con- 
schrs Madure, Bridgewater (N S) ; Edith sultation today with Sr Roger Case-
Mclntyre, Stockton. ment in the Tower of London, Michael

Marcus Hook, Pa, June 10—Passed Francis Doyle, of Philadelphia, who has Fredericton. N B June iq-TT,;.
down, whl Harold B ^ C

Rogers, Calais for Bangor. evidence for .the baronet’s defence, and cf^rohn Altneether thl

•?*A E3*-:
reSesfd&e8W B)h0mM H LeW* Paris, June 18-Signor Paolo Boselli, ï 3̂'

New Haven, June 9—Sid, schr Mount Veteran Italian parliamentarian and for- -tatloned et the exhibition
Hope, Norfolk. hier minister of public instruction, Who ^ n .

New York, June 9—Ard, stmrs Mo- has been requested by King Victor Em- C »>“P">y of
hewk, Weymouth (N S); Minneapolis, manuel to form a ministry, to succession ™
Chicoutimi to that headed by Premier Antonio Sal- »ereraivedhere this morning by Ma-

Vineyard Haven, June 10—to port, andra, probably will take the presidency ;?r F‘ A. Good, «rfficer commanding, and 
schr Vesta, Port Johnson tor Yarmouth of the Council without portfolio, says a of Ahe company made all
(NS). Havas despatch from Milan today. haste today to be in readiness to get

Delaware Breakwater, June 9—Return- Signor Boselli is expected to surround a^^y„V,„8/1r ....
ed, schr F C Pendleton, Norfolk tor Bos- himself with eminent men of all parties R“!r ® this morning It was ex

in forming the new ministry, the des- P®1* , company would
patch adds. remain in Fredericton for at least a week

Or two, but these expectations were, giv
en a jolt with this morning’s orders from 
Colonel Beer, officer commanding the 
battalion. While the orders to move 
within such a short time have caused 
more or les# confusion, the members of 
the company are glad at being able to 
make an early gptawây towards the sum
mer training camp. The company will 
remain at St. John tor a short time and 
will then go to Valcartier before going 
overseas. : >■ .
Calls on Cardinal

Quebec, June 12.—General Sir Sam 
Hughes arrived at Levis by the Grand 
Trunk yesterday, crossed over to Quebec 
and, with his usual energy, set to work 
at once. One of the first things he did 
after his arrival was to have an audi
ence with His Eminence Cardinal Begin, 
with regard to recruiting to this prov
ince. -H

Low in Price
yOUR roofing troublas will end 
I when you invest in Everiasric 

Roofing. There is no better roofing 
value on the market and no better 
made rubber roofing tor any thing 
like this price, it defies wind and 
weather and insures dry buildings.
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Brief Despatches.
ed

Madrid, June 18, via Paris—A 
ment has been started here to propose 
King Alfonso as candidate tor the 1916 
Nobel Peace Prise.

Nelson, B. C, June 18—Rev. C. R. 
Corrie, pastor of thé Nelson Baptist 
church and his eighteen-year-old 
have enlisted as privates in the Van
couver University Battalion.
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A hearty vote of thanks was given the 
lecturer.

There is good prospect of a Band of 
Hope in this same section.

The meeting closed with the National 
Anthem.

Will be given this year, but we will do 
our “bit* by fitting young men and 
women tor the work that is waiting for

is-
to be hfirst Weather of the Sold.

There is a world of being 
We range from pole to pole, 

Through seasons of the spirit 
And weather of the sold.

It has its new-born Aprils, 
With gladness in the air,

Its golden Junes of rapture, 
Its winters of despair.

And in its tranquil autumns 1 
We halt to reenforce 

Our tattered scarlet pennons 
With valor and resource.

:hs Woodstock, N. B, June 12—Company 
“D” 104th Battalion left this morning 
for camp Sussex. The send-off was an
other of the moving sights that Wood- 
stock has experienced since the outbreak 
of the war. The 65tK battery was pres
ent with its bugle band, and the 67th 
regiment band also enlivened the occas
ion by stirring music. Mayor W. 8. 
Sutton read an address to the soldiers, 
and Major Laughlin replied. The ladies 
presented to each than a lunch put up 
In an attractive box. There are a large 
number of Carieton county boys in 
Company D, including a good represent
ation of Woodstock’s manly youpg fel
lows.
C Company of I04t|

,000 them.CHIEF NAVAL BATTLES
OF THE PRESENT WAR

À Table Slowing the Losses of the 
Contending Forces.

The principal naval engagements of 
the war previpu? to, the1 last North Sea 

‘fight and the ihsséa oi- the contending 
forces follow: ; y>

Bight of Heligoland, August 29, 1914— 
German loss: Cruisers Koto, Mains and 
Ariadne. British loss, nil.

Battle of Coronet, Chile coast, Novem
ber 1, 1914—British loss : Armored 
cruisers Good Hope and Monmouth. 
German loss, nil. : ve SifS; E

Battle of Cocos Island, November, 
1914—German cruiser destroyed by Aus
tralian cruiser Sydney.

Falkland Islands, December 8, 1914— 
German losses : Schamhorst, 11,500 ton
nage; Gneisenau, 11,500 tonnage; Leip
zig, 8,600, and Numbery, 8,400, all sunk. 
British los, nil.

North Sea fight, January 24, 1915— 
German loss, armoured cruiser Bldcher.

Juan Fernandez Island fight, March 
14, 1915—German loss, cruiser Dresden 
sunk. British loss, nil.

Rufyi River fight, July 4, 1916—Ger
man cruiser Koenigsberg destroyed.

Gulf of Riga, August 16,, 1915—Ger
man loss, superdreadnought battle crui
ser Molkte, two destroyers, eight tor
pedo boats. Russian loss, one torpedo 
boat, one gunboat. ’ .

ould
Students can enter at any time. 
Send tor catalogue.
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from

ito-
r been REAL ESTATE NEWS.

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows: .
St, John County

Heirs of Emily M. Appleby to R. A. 
Carroll et al, 81,600, property in Tower 
street, West St John.
.Canadian Pacific Railway Company 

to City of St. John, property to Main 
street

David McDuff to G. T. Anthony, 
property in Simonds.

Effle Morrow et al to H. H. Morrow, 
property in St. Martins.
Kings County

B. H. Appleby to Clyde Appleby, 
property in Hampton.

Margaret E. Howard to Thomas Bell, 
property in Sussex.

S. A- Jones et al to Hazel Folkins, 
property in Sussex.

L H. Parker to George Parker, $100, 
property in Westfield.

Appeal Court
' Fredericton, June 14—The appeal court 

adjourned this afternoon until Wednes
day of next week after hearing argu
ment to the ease of Hood vs. Warner et 
aL A. B. Connell, K. C, tor defendants, 
supported an appeal from the judgment 
of Mr. Justice White. F. B. Carvell, K. 
C, contra.

Next Wednesday the following cases 
are to be heard: County court appeal, 
McArthur vs. Philpe: king's bench ap
peal, LeBlanc vs. Luts et al; Boddlng- 
ton vs. Donaldson et al.

The case of Johnson and Bums,which 
was not heard today, H. A .Powell, K. 
C., not being present, may also be heard 
on Wednesday.
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BIRTHS From undiscovered regions 
Only the angel# know,

Great winds of aspiration 
Perpetually blow,

To free the sap of impulse 
From torpor of distrust,

And Into flowers of joyance 
Quicken the sentient dust.

From nowhere of a sudden 
Loom sudden clouds of fault,

With thunders of oppression 
And lightnings of revolt.

With hush of apprehension 
And quaking of the heart, >- 

There breed the storms of anger.
And floods of sorrow start.

And there shall fall—how gently!—
To make them fertile yet,

The rain of absolution 
On acres of regret,

Till snows oi mercy cover
The dream that shall come true, 

When time makes all things wondrous, 
And life makes all things new.

—Bliss Carman, in April Airs. .

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
, Capt G. Earle Logan, who has bees 

adjutant on the New Brunswick com 
maud staff, has been appointed adjutant 
of the 287th (American Legion) Bat
talion, and is to leave St. John to a da) 
or two and report for duty at Digby 
(N. S.), which is the headquarters of the 
battalion.

Announcement is also made today 
that Capt L. P. D. Tilley, chief recruit
ing officer for New Brunswick;

-footed by General Sir Sam Hughes per
sonally yesterday to the rank of major 
in recognition of his successful work as 

j recruiter.
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JONBS—On Tuesday, June 18, to Mr. 
and Mrs. F. G. Jones, 809 City road, a
daughter.

Oil Painting of 
Chief Justice

MARRIAGES.
de-
of WHITTAKER-ALLAN—On June 14 

at St. Mary’s church, by the Rev. R. 
Taylor McKim, L. Edward Whittaker to 
Ethel L. Allan, both of this city.

McAFEE-JOHNSTON—At the resi
dence of the officiating clergyman, Rev. 
F, W\ Thompson, George McAfee and 
Miss Edah Blanche Johnson of Quls- 
pamsis (N. B.)

GOLEM AN-PATTISON — On June 
• 14, 1916, at St. Mary’s church, by Rev.

R. Taylor McKim, Leonard Stanley 
Coleman and Eunice Alice Pattison,
both of this city.

REED-PITT—At the home of the 
bride, Reed’s Point (N. B.), June 7, by 
the Rev. J. E. Shanklin, J. H. Reed of 
»t. John to Ella M. Pitt of Reed’s Point.

to
ir at- 
as in Frederi 

opening
morning a life sized oil painting 
Chief Justice McLeod was unveiled. A. 
R. Slipp, K. C, M. P. P, tendered felici
tations on behalf of the bar. He warm
ly complimented his honor on his long 
and honorable public service and refer
red to his courteous treatment of the 
bar and to the respect to which every 
member holds him.

The Chief Justice warmly thanked 
the members of the bar for the honor 
done him. He had completed twenty 
years of service on the benqh and during 
that period had been absent during only 
one term of court. He could not say 
how much longer he would fill his pres
ent position, but he would not care to 
have the members of the bar think he 
was occupying It too long. His Honor 
warmly thanked the members of the bar 
for their good wishes.

A portrait, which was mounted on an 
easel, was unveiled by J. J. F. Winslow. 
It was executed by Robert Hartya of 
Montreal and is a most excellent like-

cton, N. B., June 18—At the 
of the Supreme Court this
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good New York, June 18-r-Ard, stmr Cali
fornia, Glasgow.

Nek York, June 18—Ard, stmr La 
Touraine, Bordeaux.

New York, June 18—Ard. stmr United 
States, Copenhagen.

New York, June 18—Ard, stmr Ryu- 
dam, Rotterdam.

Marseilles, June 18—Ard, stmr Roma, 
New- York. ■ '

New York, June 14—Ard, str Vesi- 
lefs Constantino*, Piraeus.

Copenhagen, June 14—Ard, str Fred- 
erfk VIH, New York.

Boston, June 12—Cld, Cape Breton, 
Louisburg; schs Clara A Marston, 
Wood’s Harbor.

Sid, June 12, schs Fannie Parnell Sal
mon River (N S) ; Gladys L Creamer, 
Westport (N S); Mary C Westport (N 
S); Silas McLoon, Rockland.

Vineyard Haven, June 12—Ard, sch 
W R Perkins, Machiasport for New 
York, via Stonington.

Sid June 12, sells Ann J Trainer 
(from Philadelphia), Calais; Vesta 
(from Port Johnson), Yannouts.

-̂---- -----------—Rockland, Me, June 12—Ard, schs
In loving memory of Robert Warren John Pierce, New York tor -Halifax; 

io!toCheU’ who departed this life June 14, s Briggs, Stockton tor New
iy‘°- York.

FAMILY Passed City Island, June IS, bound 
east, sch John Braccweil, Guttenburg 
tor St John (N B); sch Nellie G King, 
tor Summerside (P E I) from Eliza- 
bethport; sen Alberta (Br)r Eiisabeth- 
port for Halifax (N S) ; Sch Palmetto 
(Br), Eiizabethport for Halifax (N S) ; 
sch Brigadier. Eiizabethport for Hali
fax (N S), anchored; sch Frances Good
now, Carteret for St Stephen (N B), 

hored: sch Harteny W (Br), Port 
Johnson for Yarmouth (N S); seh Ra- 
vola, South Amboy for Annapolis (N 
S); sch Glyndon (Br>, South Amboy 
for Halifax (N S); sch Moonlight, 
South Amboy for Calais (Me), 
choired; sch Eugenie, South Amboy for 
Lubec (Me) ; sch Lillian, South Amboy 
tor East' Machias (MB); Sch L A 
Plummer, Pert Reading for Halifax 

■ S SIMMS & CO., LIMITED, (N S) ; sch Samuel Hart, South Aro-
t>"28- FAIRVILLE, N. B. boy for Eastport (Me), anchored.

A Square Deal for the Birds.
Nearly every country, suburban and 

small town dweller is alive to the de
sirability of having birds about hfs 
home. The people of many towns and 
villages take pride in the number and 
variety of birds to be found to their 
yards, parks and orchards.

Many persons have erected bird houses 
in their yards, and a good many of these 
are wondering why no feathered guests 
have accepted their hospitality. They 
overlook the fact that to birds, as to 
humans, the house shelter is only one of 
the necessities of life. Food, water, and 
needed and appreciated by the birds.

These things may be provided with 
little difficulty. A mulberry tree; for ex
ample, will do much to attract birds that 
are fond of pulpy fruit. A féw cuRi- J 
rated sunflowers, with their heavy crop \ 
of seed, also constitute a reliable draw
ing card, and are not much trouble to 
plant. A large pottery vessel» .raised 
a sort of pedestal, a few feet from the 
ground, and kept filled with fresh water, 

the will soon be discovered and regularly 
used by the birds of the neighborhood 
both for bathing and drinking.

All of these measures will not avail to 
attract birds, however, if they are not 
adequately protected. The domestic cat 
is the worst enemy, and in many bird- 
loving communities, cats are being ruth
lessly destroyed.

If stray cats are about, however, you 
may effectively protect bird nests in 

ork trees by nailing a piece of tin about the 
the trunk of the tree. If the tree is "large, 

this may simply be a close-fitting armor, 
upon which the daw# of climbing ani
mals find no foothold. ; > .

Paris, June 18—The German ambas- 
lliis sador to Spain took luncheon yesterday 

tain- at the royal palace in Madrid, according 
ipies to a despatch to the Havas Agency from 
end- Madrid.

This gives rise to rumors of a request 
irate that King Alfonso make peace oyer-,
non- tures. 7

New York, June 1 18—Charles E. 
Hughes, in 
him today 
to his attitude

our
response to questions put to 
by newspaper men in regard 

towards the support of
fered him by German-Americans, Said 
it was “one of undiluted Americanism,” 

“I stated my position very clearly,” 
said the Republican presidential candi
date, “in my telegram to the convention. 
My attitude is one of undiluted Ameri
canism, and anybody that supports me 
Is supporting an out and out American, 
and an out and out American policy, 
absolutely nothing else.”

Oscar Straus, former candidate for 
governor of New York on the Progres
sive ticket, sent a telegram to Mr. 
Hughes today pledging his support.

lan-
of DEATHS:at-
by

WATSON—Suddenly, to.this city, on 
June 12, James Watson, son of the late 
James and Hannah Watson, aged forty-
four years.

HORNE—At the Home for Incur
ables, on the Uth tost, OUie H. Home, 
'Bed thirty-five years, leaving hti wife, 
one son and two sisters to mourn.

JORDAN—In this city 
Inst., Gilbert Samuel Jordi 
.'tars.
r «’««JEN-In this city, on June 12, 
John O Brien, in the 88rd year of his 

Vifn,v!tx0V,ton pape" please copy.)
J DftON—On the l«h Inst, Helen M. 

ihxon, widow of Hemy Dixon, leaving 
one son, Robert.
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com- Definition Most Correct

A clergyman to an American tour had 
occasion to catechise some young women 
in a Bible class upon the parable of 'the 
unjust steward. “What Is a steward?” 
he asked. After some hesitation one of 
the young women, who had been abroad 
a number of times, replied, with a re
miniscent expression, “He is the man 
who brings you a basin.”

en- ness.on the Uth 
an, aged eighty

ips.
T to Moncton, N. B, June 14—A commit

tee from the Brotherhood of Railway 
Employees interviewed the management 
of the C. G. R. regarding a new sched
ule covering rates of pay qnd better 
working conditions tor certain classes 
of employees.
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CHARTERS.
Steamer, 1.461 tons, coal, Baltimore to 

Havana; private terms, thence Cardenas 
to Galveston, sugar, private terms, 
prompt; schooner, 848 tons, coal, Nor
folk to Lisbon, private terms, and back 
to New York or Philadelphia, corkwood, 
private terms; schooner, 810 tons, coal, 
Norfolk to St Michaels, $14; schooner, 
sou tons, corn, rnuantipnia to Mar
tinique, private terms ; schooner, 488 tons, 
molasses, Barbados to St John or Hali
fax, $7.50; schooner, 198 tons, lumber, 
Jacksonville to the Sound, $13.50; 
schoonet, 434 tons, coal, New York to 
Halifax, $2.90.

Schr Dorothy Palmer, Norfolk to Rio 
Janeiro, coal, $18 ; ship Rhine; Baltimore 
to the River Plate, coal, p t, prompt

1,600 standards deals, 
Bay of Fundy to W. Britain or B. Ire
land, 885—- June-July,

‘ For stmr --------- , TOO stds, Bay Cha
leur to west "Britain or east Ireland, 
deals, 890—June.

Nor stmr Brask, 905 tons, Bonavent- 
ura to west Britain or east Ireland, 
deals, 860—June-July.

Nor ship Sandvigen, 1,768 tons, mdse, 
Portland (Me), to U-K or French At
lantic, canned goods, p t, June-July.
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Liver Troubles, Sick Headache, 
and Habitual Conatlpatlon.

?
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Liver troubles
“/ravMMM^as given 
ue the brains ta 

. Szvitz

y- habitual constipation can be cured—but not 
[ by cathartic or purgative medicines. The only possible way is
! to help your system to cure itself ; and that is what Dr. Cassell s
i Instant Re'ief so surely does. It is not cathartic, it is not violent, 
; it »» quite different to the coarse purgative preparations in common 
| use. These only irritate and weaken; Dr. Cassell's Instant Reliff 

tones and strengthens the liver and bowel#, and so restores their 
power to do nature’s work in nature's way.

I L*ke Cf•Mrtiy luMUtn Reflet for ooamttpatkm, blUomaneee,
firor trouble», »fek headache, flatulence, acidity, beartkara, 

mud Impure blood.

in- GIRLS WANTED
LEARN THE DIFFERENT BRANCHES 

BRUSH MAKING
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JUNE WEDDL-----
---------- and

X Jand Mrs. Alonzc Staples and Mrs. and 
Staples, and Mrs. Thomas Rutter, Fred- aftei 
ericton. The wedding gifts were numer- for 
ous and very beautiful.

'L '.iv.:1'; , a--'- ■
-Xx. Whittafcer-Allan. < ;

■ : Wednesday June Ijfolfl
A pretty wedding was solemnized The marriage of Harry 

yesterday morning in St Mary’s church, Snider, son of Mr. and M _____ 
when Ethel L. Allan became the bride Snider, of Hawthorne avenue, and Mary 
of U Edward Whittaker in the presence Ellen Marsden, daughter of Mr. and 
of relatives and near friends. Rev. R. Mrs. William Marsden, took place at 
Taylor McKim wail the officiating min- JIT Sydney street last evening. Rey.
ister. The bride, who was given away W. R. Robinson, of th<........................
by her father, was becomingly attired Baptist Church _______ , _______ ___ _
in. a traveling suit of battleship grey, ceremony. They were unattended 
and hat to match, with rose trimming. After a short wedding tour Mr. and 
and carried a bouquet of Klllarney Mrs. Snider will occupy their pretty cot- 
roses. She was unattended. tage in .Hawthorne avenue.

Immediately after the ceremony the . ?■ _____as rjsssrsd'tsune! ■ £, , &
îfeifStPkfKf *£ K ~*
with whom the groom is employed, and tXv' Th°™Pson at bj*® b°me of
a chest of silver from Wm. Tait with
whom the bride was employed. Both to .5,”^ 7T’ C-111
bride and bridegroom have many friends _(H ' -r ? ™p *° Boston they will re- 
who will join in wishing them happiness 
for the future.

%
received word that her son, Lance r 
poral T. É. Oulton, who has ten'"" 
England some time, attached tn u'r‘ Canadian Ordnance Corpses nov/ 
France on doty in the firing line ° 

Word has been received at DorchelT™ 
by relatives that Lieut. Carieton 
Ington, son of Mrs. Henry HaninXt 
of Vancouver, and former^ of 
ter, has been seriously wounded ^ 
now in a hospital in France.
Private Elliott Wounded.

Coughlan-McQuadc.
Tuesday, June 13.

St. Peter’s church, north end, was the 
scene of an interesting event yesterday 
morning at 5 o’clock, when Charles 
Michael Coughlan, chief clerk in the L 
C. R. freight department, was united in 
marriage to Miss Catherine R. McQuade, 
daughter of Mrs. and the late Henry 
McQuade. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. Joseph Borgmann, C.SS.R., 
and the bride was given in marriage by 
bet brother, Henry L. McQuade. The 
bride was gowned m taupe silk with 
large leghorn hat and carried a white 
prayer book. After the ceremony, the 
wedding party adjourned to the home 
Of the bride’s mother, 26 Harrison street, 
where a dainty wedding breakfast was 
served. Mr. and Mm. Coughlan left on 
the morning express for a trip to Bos
ton and New York, and on their return 
will reside at 406 Main street. The 
bride’s traveling costume was a tailored 
suit of navy blue with hat of correspond
ing color. Among the many handsome 
presents received was a check from the 
management of the N. B. Telephone 
Company with whom the bride bad held 
a responsible position, and a cut glass 
water set from H. H. Hatch of the I. C. 
R. office staff.
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Have Had Enough 
Fighting at flooge
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Casualties from Tuesday's Battle Bring Officers Lost Up to 

Nearly 400—Seasoned Troops Used in Dash on German 
Unes-Brother of Ute Sheriff Ritchie Killed at Front- 
The Local List

he^^ssl^a^X^-

son, Private Joseph Thomas Elliott • 
officially reported wounded at the fnJ Private Elliott went over with the'ton 
Battalion and was drafted to 
unit at the front. His many friends! 
Musquash, his native town, will 
to learn of his being wounded.
Private Devoo Wounded.

ÆfÆSÆ’'SjnssUr ïî
vate Walter James Devoo, of FredrJh 
ton, Who has been at the front forjüi 
months, had been wounded

Infantry
idy will be ta
on Thursday

w Abthe At the hoihe of his 
Tuesday evening, “ 
Lingley passed av 
year of his age. 
to his bed for three wi 
last one to go out of a 
lost a brother six mo 
Lingley, also his wifi I 

Mr. Lingley leaves tl 
daughters—Frank, res! 

of Cambridge,

regret
ray in th

en confined 
He was the 
family. He 
go, Lie A. 
whs ago. 
ns and two if. Fairville, 
4 and Ed
it in Caro- 

and Mrs. Maud Fanjoy of

Mr. Lingley was a life long resident 
of Westfield. He was highly respected 
by a large circle of relatives and friends. 
He will be greatly missed. Although 
he was along in years he had good eye
sight and had an excellent memory and 

the great- 
__ _J take place 
don it two o’clock 

from his son’s residence to ^iount Hope.

■e
ted to No. 22 General Hospital"a^Cam! 

Lieutenant Walsh Wounded.

1
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ward In Sagwa. Mrs. 
bridge, Mass., and Mb 

t. John.

London, June 15—The British official statement, issued tonight readst
“In the past twenty-four bouts quiet has prevailed on most parts of the 

front Last night there was intermittent shelling on both side» on the front 
lately retaken by us near ZUlehcfce, but no Infantry action, and the situation 
Is unchanged.

“Today trench mortars and artillery have been active on both sides In the 
sector shout Angres. Mine warfare continued actively in the Loos salient 
Otherwise there were no spedal incidents.”

480 OFFICERS IN WEEK’S LIST. ' X . .. .7,y:r '
Ottawa, June 15—Three hundred and fifty-eight Canadian officers have iig- 

ured in the casualty lists from the Battle of Hooge and the subsequent engage
ments, Including that of Tuesday.

In today’s early list there were fourteen officers killed and sixteen wounded 
and missing and liter lists swelled the total considerably.

The lists today reveal the fact that the veterans of the First Division 
engaged in the successful counter-attack In which the Hooge positions were re
captured on Tuesday.

The 13th Canadian Scottish was the hardest hit, losing four lieutenants 
killed, and a major, a captain and three lieutenants wounded, and three 
mfesing, a total of twelve officers.from this battalion.

Toronto lost four officers killed, one from the 15th Highlanders and three 
from the 58th. The 16th 'Highlanders, of Vancouver, also suffered severely, los
ing a captain and a lieutenant killed, and a major and two lieutenants wound-

were
Start-

of the manne department of the C P R 
and well known in this city, was V 
portal wounded on Wednesday l.m
whifXthe,*eCOnd time that Lieutenant 
Walsh has been wounded.

XX . Harrison-Cooke. Jj
Tile wedding of Arnold Harrison of 

Maccan to Miss Eva, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Cooke of Amherst took 
place yesterday at the home of the 
bride’s parents. Rev. D. A. Steele offi
ciating. |

Ford-Carter. -
At the residence of the officiating 

clergyman, the Rev. W. J. Fowler, B.
D, 888 Roslyn avenue, Westmount,Fred 
Ford, of Lawrence (Mass.), and Miss 
Myrtle Carter, of Kirkland (N. B.j, 
were married Monday evening, June 6.
The bride Was gowned in a grey silk 
ta ft eta and Georgia crepe with lace 
trimmings, and carried a bouquet of , 
pink roses She was attended by little Miss Jennie McAndrcwx.
Miss Kathleen Fowler as flower girl. _
Mr. and Mrs. Ford will visit New York The death of Miss Jennie McAndrews, 
before going to Lawrence where they will *8*d *1 years, took place In the Mon
reside. BStry of the Good Shepherd, Waterloo

street, on Friday evening. She had been 
ill for some time and although she knew 
she could, not recover she fought cour
ageously against an incurable disease. 
The funeral was held yesterday morning 
from the monastfy. Rev. Mlles P. How
land celebrated mass and afterwards 
made a few touching remarks on the ex
emplary life of the yonng girl and also 
upon the fortitude and patience she dis- 

- played in bearing up in her illness. Bur
ial was In the new Catholic cemetery. 
Miss McAndrews was a* niece of Mrs. 
Michael Kavanangh of Brussels street

McGuire-Cusack.
The Cathedral was the scene of an 

Interesting event yesterday ,- morning 
When at 8AO o’clock with nuptial" high 
mass Rev. Wm. M. Duke united in mar
riage Miss Mary Theresa Cusack and 
Hugh McGuire, both of this city. The 
bride was becomingly attired in a travel
ing suit of blue, with hat to match and 
carried a white prayer book. She was 
attended by her sister, Miss Julia Cusack, 
who wore a suit of blue taffeta splk. 
Edward' McGuire, brother of the groom, 
was best man. Immediately after the 
wedding the party were given a dianty 
breakfast at the home df the bride’s 
mother, 202 Waterloo street. Mr. and 
Mrs. McGuire left yesterday morning 
for their summer home at Clarendon 
where they intend to spend the summer. 
In the fall they will take up their resi
dence in the north end. They were the 
recipients of many beautiful and costly 
presents, Including a substantial sum of 

/gold and cut glass from the former em
ployers of the. bride, The Woolworth 
Company, King street.

followed the war news 
est, interest. The 
on Thursday afti

Private Neal Dead,
On Wednesday word was received h 

Amherst that Private Fred. Neal, son 0f 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Neal, of that city, had 
died of wounds recently received in bat
tle on the western front, and that 1% 
vate Trevor Monitisambert, son of Mr 
Monitizambert, manager of the Bank" of 
Montreal in the same place, had been 
killed in action. Much sympathy is felt 
for the bereaved relatives.
Private Welton Wounded.

Word has been received that Private 
James Welton, of Fredericton, has been 
wounded while fighting with an infan
try battalion in France. Official notice 
waa received on Wednesday bv relatives 
He has been with the 66th Battalion and 
was transferred to another unit on the 
western front, with which he was fight
ing at the time he was wounded.
Both Sons Missing.

Joshua P. Clayton, superintendent of 
Fern hill, yesterday received word that 
both of his sons have been reported miss
ing. The yonng men, Joshua S. and Ern
est G. R, enlisted at the same time in 
the 6th C. M. R., with whom they went 
overseas, afterwards being transferred to 
another unit. They were with lieuten
ant George Morrisgy of this city, who 
was reported missing recently, and it is 
believed that they taet a similar fate at 
the same time. Mr. Clayton is anxious
ly awaiting further word in the hope that 
they may still be alive, even if prisoners.

Mr. Clayton, himself a veteran of the 
imperial army, put no obstacles in their 
way when his soriS wanted to enlist an t 
even gave his cotisent when a younger 
boy. only sixteen years of age, determin
ed to get into uniform. The young lad 
was accepted by a local battalion, but 
when his age was discovered, was giver, 
his discharge. Both of thé boys at the 
front were given non-combatant post,, 
one in the paymaster’s office and the 
other in the officers’ mess, but both said 
that they had gone over to fight and 
wanted to get into th* trenches. They 

- Were advised to wait until they could 
hear from their father, but replied tha! 
they knçw him too well to 
doubtr about his answer. Tfii^hÉ 
was granted and they have home their 
share of the fighting and have "shown the 
stuff of which they are made.
P. B. I, Soldier Killed

Sergeant Fred Bagnall, B.A., aged 
twenty-seven, the second Prince Edward 
Islander reported killed in the Hooge 
battle, was a graduate of Acadia Uni
versity and was in Y. M. C. A. work in 
Montreal before enlisting in the Grena
dier Guards. Two brothers are in active 
service, one in the 106th, which left 
Charlottetown for Valcartier on Tues
day. the other at the front.
Pte. C J. Moore

Mrs. John Moore, of Moncton, has re
ceived a telegram from Ottawa, stating 
that her son, Pte. Charles John Moore, 
has been admitted to hospital in Bou
logne, suffering from gunshot wound in 
the .head.
Pte. F. MacKinnon

Absalom MacKinnon, of Scotch Set
tlement, has received word from Ottawa 
that his son, Pte. Frank MacKinnon, is 
in hospital at Amleres, France, suffer
ing from severe shell shock. He has two 
brothers, Serget. Neil and Pte. A. L. 
MacKinnon, also in khaki.
Stewart Campbell

Isaac Campbell, who lives in the 
Hickey road, and is employed at Courte
nay Bay, received word yesterday^^* 
ing that his son, Stewart Campbell, who 
went to the front with a local unit, is 
suffering from a gunshot wound in the

Thomas W. 1
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who had for 
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«. Sincere re- 
y his passing, 

to the ser-

Thomas W. Morrison 
some years been a fait] 
the office of the civic dep 
lk works, died sudden! 
his home, 89 Portland sti 
gret will be occasioned 
and it will be a distinct loss 
vice. '*'■ ... -f

Mr. Morrison was in th* office only a 
few days ago, when he was advised to 
remain at home, owing ,tq an attack of 
heart trouble. His condition during the 
ensuing days was not coniidered by any 
means serious, and the end came very 
unexpectedly. He leaves besides Ms wife 
three children—William add Misses Ruby 
and Mildred.

Previous to becoming accountant In 
the public works department, Mr. Morri
son conducted à-grocery business In the 
North End. and was well and most fa
vorably known throughout that section 
of the oily. He was a prominent mem
ber of the Masonic fraternity and 
Orange order.

mote
Coleman-Pattison.

Thursday June 16.
A pretty wedding was solemnized yes

terday in St. Mary's church when Rev. 
R. Taylor McKim united In marriage 
Leonard S. Coleman and Miss Eunice 
A. Pattison. both of this city. Quite 
a large number were present to witness 
the ceremony and the bride was charm 
ingly attired. They were attended by 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Coleman. The 
groom is a well known painter In tMs 
city. Mr. and Mrs. Coleman will reside 
at 26 Carleton street

ed. I
Ottawa, June 15—The midnight list of casualties follows « 

INFANTRY.
Killed In Action.

Hanford S. Allaby, Salts prtngz (N. B.)
Roy B. Dick, Chatham (N. B.)
Edwin Spun, Round Hill (N. S.)
Ralph B. Stuart, Stephen (N. B.)
Malcolm J. Fraser, Montague (P. E. L)
Charles Henry, St George (N. B.) 
Lance-Corporal Clifton Hiltz, Kingsport (N. S.)

Huestis-Ferris.
A quiet wedding of interest took place 

on Friday evening, June 9, at the resi- Fulton-Bdmondson. Tuesday, June 18.

sftÆar.sjgafcs sfcswhite roses She was given In marriage The h Couple will leave tomorrow SLttSjftSt ^ ftemoon at 2.80 
by her father. Many handsome pres- on a trip to northem Maine °dock from 424 Douglas avenue.
ents were received. 1 --------

^ Rowe-Gandy. M" O’Brien.

Thursday June 16. „. , ., , T Tuesday, June 18.
St. Paul’s Church was the scene of an T1** deatk °* John O Brien occurred 

interesting event yesterday afternoon early yesterday morning. Mr. O’Brien, 
when, at 4 o’clock, Miss Beatrice Muriel who was 1” Ws eighty-third year, was a 
Gandy, of 87 Wright street and George Ufe-long resident of Main street. His 
Freeman Rowe, of Bangor, Me, were father> thc late Henry O’Brien, was one
united in marriage by Rev. A. W. of the ftrst undertakers in St. John. Mr.
Daniel, assisted by the Rev. G. Alder. O’Brien was for many years a valued 
The bride, who was given away by her workman In the Harris car works here, 
brother, G. E. Chester Gandy, was and was well-known and MgHy respect- 
charmingly gowned in a suit of wMte ed throughout the north end. He was
silk with georgette crepe and veil. She very active in St. Peter’s church, was
was attended by Miss Gladys Hegan and superintendent of the Sunday school for 
Miss W. Gandy, who were becomingly years and, from the time the annual 
attired in dresses of pink crepe de chene picnics for the orphans were started, he 
with hats to-, match. Harold A, Alii- had taken a lead in this work. Since the 
son supported the groom and Frank death of his wife, ten years ago, he had 
Gould, Sydney Jones, A. B. Deane Gandy made his home with his niece. Miss 
and Arthur Gandy acted as ushers. O’Neill, 166 Rockland road, and the fu- 

The happy event was witnessed by neral will take place from that address 
many near relatives and friends of the on Wednesday morning.
bride, and the church was elaborately -------- ,»■,
decorated with palms and other flowers. Moncton Deaths.
During the ceremony St. Paul’s church ,, . .
choir rendered appropriate hymns and . M»™*”. N. B„ June 12—Mise K at
&t the conclusion Mendelssohn’s wedding ri™» Mackenzie daughter of W B. Mac- 
march was played by the church organ- aenxie, Moncton, will leave this after- 

| noon for New York as result of a tele
gram announcing the sudden death of 
hdr brother-in-law, Joseph Phair Gil
man, at midnight on Saturday. Mrs. 
Gilman was formerly Miss Una Mac
kenzie. Mr. Mackenzie is now in 
Ontario.

Mrs. Lavinia Mitton, wife of Ralph 
Mitton of the L Cs R, died at her home 
here this morning after an illness of four 
years, of paralysis. She was aged fifty- 
eight. Her husband, four sons and four 
daughters survive.

James Watson.

Thaçleq Hebert.

Th—!..
Windsor hotel - in Edmundston (N. Bj, 
died last night as the result of injuries 

' sd in an automobile accident 
y evening. Hq was driving his 

car along one of the streets in Edmund
ston, when he collided with another car, 
driven by Joseph Michaud. He was 
thrown into the road and Sustained inter
nal'injuries. Besides his wife he is sur
vived by three daughters—Miss Agnes, 
at home; Mrs. Ambrose Sullivan, of St. 
Stephen, and Mrs. J. A. Kelly, of this 
city. He was sixty-four years of age, 
and a well known aÿd respected citizen 
of Edmundston, where he was in the 
hotel business. for thb last twenty-five 
years. His funeral wfl! take place Sat
urday morning. "2SZÏ,

: m
Missing.

Ernest W. Saunders, 41 Hllyatd street, St John (N. B.) 
John Bonte, Bedford Station, MM Cove (P. E. I.) 
William J. Brennan, 60 Brook street St John (N. B.) 
Jos. T. Elliott Musquash (N. B.) 6 
N. Theriault Bel Bridge (N. B.)
Cfaas Verhffl, Mill town (N. B.)
Corporal Grantley Gilbert, St John (N. B.)
Harry Grahain, St Patrick street St John (N. B.) 
Charles Adrain Fisher, West GUzsville (N. B.)
John M McPherson, Pork Hawke*bury (N. S.)
Sanford J. Mlnrou, Logglertlle (N. B.)

Wounded. 1
Charles W. Adams, Sackville 
Lance-Corporal Edmond All

Ti

Shlbautt-DRon.
A fashionable wedding took place at 

St. Mary’s church. Church Point (N. S.), 
on Wednesday morning, May 81, at 8 
o’clock, when Miss Margaret Shlbautt 
of Haverhill (Mass.), was united in mar
riage to J. Eugene D’Bon, of Meteghaa 
River. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Father LeDote, who celebrated nup
tial high mass. Miss Celeste Lombard, 
an intimate friend of the bride, was 
bridesmaid and Joseph LeBlene, of St. 
Ann’s College teaching staff, supported 
the groom. The choir, under the direc
tion of Professor U. J. Co mean, rendered 
special music. After the ceremony the 
bridal party left for gt. John, where they 
wM spend a few days before leaving on 
an automobile tour through the Annapo
lis Valley. The bride was very popu
lar Jp Haverhill, where she will be great
ly missed in social circles. Mr. D’Eon 
is the Nova Scotia representative for 
George S. deForest St Sons, of this city. 
On their return they will reside at 
Meteghan River.

I
km b.)
sin. Rogersvule (N. R.) 
t , 6 ,Ube*’ fL John (H. B.)

we, Watefville (N. S.)
m b.)
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èr has been re*

A Funeral Wii',1

A very intares ti 
ceived by friends 
Major James Pri 
capital who left w 
battalion as quarts 
in part as follows : ,

I got back to my billet tonight at 
6.80 p.m„ after bm$iing one of our offi
cers. The battalion., 14 in the trenches 
and I had to look after the funeral as 
I am O.C. at our teadquarter^. This 
officer had just coméÿack from a course 
of a few days and , had tea with roe at 
my billet last night and he was going 
up to the, trenches after he had supper.
I got a horse for him and along with the 
transport officer (who is Major Arnold 
now) we all started, with the transport 
taking up the rations. Just as we reach
ed the point where we unload the rations 
up at the trenches Major Arnold and 
I were ahead and this officer and an or
derly right behind us, a bullet struck 
him fair over the left breast He got 
off his horse himself and we laid him 
down and got a stretcher and rushed _ . 
him to an advance statjpn, which was 
close at hand but by the time we got 
him there he was dead. He was a fine 
looking man and only 27 years old. The 
place where we buried him was quite 
a large place but it-had been blown to 
pieces by heavy shells. They were 
dropping around during the time we 
had the funeral. - >.-< XX; .<X'X'XX" M 

There are the ruins of an old Dutch 
church in the town. All that is stand
ing now are the four walls and part ot 
the steeple. The face of the clock shows 
on two sides and it seems too bad to 
have such a fine church as this one must 
have been destroyed in this manner. It 
would be about the size of Trinity 
church in St. John. __________

pt-::yterian assemily
IN CLOSING STAGES

-T'-t1 ifrom
ste formerly of the 
ttîà New Brunswick 
sÜester. His letter is

William Brennan, Sydney Maes (N. S.)
James B. Brown, 10 Grafton street, Halifax (N. S.) 
Jos. Brown, New Waterford (Q B.)
Jos. G. Cohoon, Main-A-Dieu (N. S.)
Ernest G. Colwell, Scotchtown (N. B.)
Sergeant Alfred H. Cook, Halifax (N. S.)
Ernest Cooper, New Aberdeen (C B.)
John E, Drinkwater, New Aberdeen (C B.)
Leslie Lent, Lequllle (N. S.) *■■■■
Cedi R. Lewis, Sackville (N. B.)
Joe King, 364 Henry street, Sydney (N. S.)
Allan Hall, Maxwell (N. B.)
Pioneer Charles Hayes, Glace Bay (N. S.)

Lawson-Best.
Wednesday June 14.

A pretty wedding was solemnized last 
night at the residence of Rev. F. Patrick 
Dennison, 187 Wright street, when he 
united in marriage George Hiram Law- 
son, son of Charles H. Lawson, of Main 
street, to Mrs. Mary Bell Beat, daughter 
of James McCafferty, Kouchibouguac, 
Kent county (N. B.) They were unat
tended and the ceremony was witnessed 
only by a few immediate relatives and 
friends of the contracting parties. They 
will reside in St. John.

Peacock-McKieL
Wednesday June 14.

Henry Peacock, of Belleisle Station, 
Kings county, was united in marriage t-> 
Miss Alice M. McKiel, of McDonald’s 
Point, Queens county, at 10 o’clock yes
terday morning at the home of the of
ficiating clergyman, Rev. D. Hutchinson. 
The witnesses were Robert McKiel and 
Miss Enid Hutchinson. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Peacock left by the 
Majestic for up river.

Scovti-Rufcinz,
Gagetown, June 18—A very pretty 

and interesting wedding took place at 
9 o’clock in the morning in St. John’s 
church, when Louise Alien, eldest daugh
ter of Mrs. Joseph Rubins, became the 
bride of "Mr. Hewlett Winslow Scovfl, 
son of T. T. H, Scovil, of Queenstown. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
rector, Rev. T. F. Marshall. The church 
was artistically decorated with Margue
rites, apple blossoms and quantities of 
other white flowers, and was filled to 
the doors with relatives and friends of 
the bride. As the bride entered the 
church, Miss Gilbert, organist, rendered 
the wedding march from Lohengrin. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
uncle, J; B. McMurray, of Rothesay, 
was attended by her sister, Miss Greta 
Rubins, while the groom was supported 
by his brother, Mr. Edward Scovil. The 
bride wore her traveling dress of navy 
blue, with Alice blue hat, and carried 
a bouquet of roses and lilies of the val
ley, and looked charming. The brides
maid’s dress was of old rose silk, lace 
trimmings, leghorn hat trimmed with 
old rose daisies, bouquet of pink and 
white carnations and sweet peqs. Mrs. 
Rubins, mother of the bride, wore a 
black silk suit and black hat with 
touches of blue. During the ceremony 
the choir sang “O Perfect Love”, and 
“The Voice that Breathed O’er Eden.” 
The party left the church to the strains 
of Mendelssohn’s wedding march, and 
left by automobile for St. John, from 
where the happy pair will visit P. B. 
Island and Nova Scotia. On their re
turn, Mr. and Mrs. Scovil will reside at 
their -beautiful place at Upper Hamp
stead on the St. John river. The out- 
of-town guests were Mr. and Mrs. James 
B. McMurray, Mr; and Mrs. McFadzen 
and son Stuart, Rothesay; Mrs. Alex 
McMurray, Miss Susie McMurray, Miss 
Helen McMurray, Mr. and Mrs. Robert- 
Reid, Mr. and Mix. J. McM. Reid, Mr.

1st.
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 

Rowe left for Montreal, Quebec and 
other upper Canadian cities, where they 
will spend an extended honeymoon. 
Upon their return they will take up their 
residence in Bangor, where Mr. Rowe 
is connected with the Eastern Builders

beautiful and costly presents both from 
friends here and In Bangor, demon
strative of their popularity. They will 
have the best wishes of-a -boat of friends 
in both places.

Among the out-of-town guests were 
the Misses Mary and Louise Rowe, sis
ters of the groom, and Mrs. Howell of 
Bangor.

—
INFANTRY.

Wounded.
Frank Lescounter (or DesCouter), 

Miscou Harbor light, Gloucester (N. B.) 
Andrew MacKay, Piaster Rock (N.

Association. They received

Alex. McAdam, Fredericton (N. B.) 
John McDonald, Sydney Mines (C. B.) 
Leslie Titus, 122 Adelaide street, St. 

John (N. B.)
George F. Webb, Amherst (N. S.)

John R, Dryden.
Wednesday June 14.

The death occurred yesterday at the 
home of his parents, 886 Cheslèy street, 
of John R. Dryden, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Dryden. The young 
man was in his thirty-fourth year and 
was well and favorably known in this 
city. He was an enthusiastic honenuui 
and prominent in sporting circles. He is 
survived by his parents, three brothers 
—Joseph, » returned soldier; Leonard, 
and Bert, all of this city; three sisters 
—Mrs. William Bridge, of Detroit 
(Mich.) ; Miss Minnie, of Roxbury 
(Mass.), and Miss Lena at home. The 
funeral arrangements have not yet been 
completed.

The 6 p. m. list contained but two 
names, as follows;Bdgett-Conningham,

The wedding of Edward Thornton 
Edgett, a member of the 6th" Pioneer 
Battalion, to Miss Jessie Cunningham, 
daughter of Joseph Cunningham, both of 
this dty, took place Tuesday evening at 
the home of the officiating minister, 
Rev. John Hardwick of St, Mathew’s 
Presbyterian church.

Jardlne-Shirley
At the Brunswick street Baptist par

sonage, Fredericton on Tuesday Miss 
Lizzie C. Shirley and Alexander Jardine 
both of Chipman were united in mar
riage by Rev. A. F. New tombe.

Lindsay-McCurdy
The wedding of L. W. Lindsay, a 

popular traveling passenger agent of the 
C. P. R, with headquarters in St. John, 
to Miss Jean McCurdy, took place yes
terday morning in Halifax. Before leav
ing for Halifax, Mr. Lindsay was called 
into the general offices and, on behalf of 
himself and the members of the passenger 
staff, M. G. Murphy, the district agent, 
presented to Mr. Lindsay a handsome 
silver chafing dish. The district agent 
accompanied the nresentotion with a 
neat speech, in which he conveyed to 
Mr. Lindsay the best wishes of bis col
leagues.

ARTILLERY. mom-
Wounded.

Gunner Sitnpn J. Strickland, Sydney 
(N. S.) leg.ENGINEERS.

George W. Campbell
j The news that Private George Wilmot 
,1 Campbell has been admitted to No. 23 
I general hospital at Camiers, France, suf- 
jfering from gunshot wounds, was re 
J ceived yesterday by his mother, Mrs. 
TP. J. ..Campbell, 90 Kennedy street. Pri

vate Campbell was formerly a moulder 
with T. McAvity & Sons., Ltd., but 
was living in Portland, Me., when 
was declared. He returned to St John 
end enlisted in the 6th C. M. R.; after
wards was transferred to the 55th. and 
from that unit was transferred to an
other at the front. He has been in the 
trenches since last September, and this 
is his first wound.
Is Prisoner of War.

Wounded.
Sapper Richard Collingi, Hunters Riv

er (P. B. I.)
Pte. W. A. Hegan Killed.

Another New Brunswick man has 
died to save civilization from the domin
ation of Teuton barbarism—-Private 
William A. Hegan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Hegan, of Hampton. ,

The word was received Wednesday 
to the effect that he fell on June 7- In 
his death he has added to England’s 
glory. He went overseas with the 6tn 
Mounted Rifles. He was in the twenty- 
second year of his age and is survived by 
his parents, wife, one child and one sis
ter, Elizabeth, at home.

In a letter received recently from him 
by his sister he said that he would like 
to return to Canada and take out a com
mission and added that he expected to 
get leave in a short time and was count
ing on getting home for awhile. “I have 
been over the parapet on several occas
ions,” he wrote, “and have come through 
without a scar.”

Hon. J. J. Foy.
Toronto, June IS—The Hon. J. J. 

Foy, K.C, formerly attorney-general In 
the Whitney government, and minister 
without portfolio In the Hearst govern
ment, died at his home here this after
noon. He had been in poor health for 
the past two or three years. He was in 
his sixty-ninth year.

Daniel V, Urquhart.
Harvey Station, N. Bh June 14—The 

death of Daniel V. Urquhart occurred 
at his home at Manner Sutton yesterday 
morning. He has not been in good health 
for some time, but was able to be around 
until about a week ago. He was stricken 
down with what seemed to be conges 
of the lungs. He was In the fortieth j 
of Ms age and was a native of Bird ton, 
on the Nashwaak. For some years he 
was, engaged in the manufacture of shoes 
at Brockton (Mass.), but came here 
about six years ago and was engaged as 
mail carrier between the Station and 
South Tweedslde, which position he fill
ed in a very satisfactory manner. He is 
survived by his wife, who is a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Speedy, of 
Manner Sutton, ami 
by six brothers and : 
a man of pleasant disposition and since 
his coming here has made many friends. 
Interment was made in the cemetery at 
Manner Sutton this afternoon.

(Continued from page 1.) 
done in the matter ot church union, this 
letter to be read, in all the Presbyterian 
churches. This was agreed. A telegram 
Was read to the assembly from Rev. Dr. 
E. D. SUlcox, of the College church, ex
tending congratulations on the success 

t". Report of the 
standing commit-

war

of the Boer war. He was a trooper In 
thc Strathcona Horse add served through 
that campaign with great distinction. In 
October, 1914, he enlisted with the 2nd 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, which was 
then being raised in western Canada He 
arrived in England with the battrfion 
in June of 1916 and " 
firing Une several 
wound proved fatal. 3 ^
,, He was the son of the late Sir Wil- 
lam Ritchie, a former chief justice of- 
the Supreme Court of. Canada, and at

The casualties continue to come across enlisting Troope^RUAle^w^5'' Befor^ 
the sea and day after day the cables are „„ a g^ograS '"S8*?
breathing forth the story of the heroic He is survived hv » nutke
sons of Canada in their" latest fighting R^bert^on ^ Itotheslv l* ^
around Hooge. . How they laid down Sheriff Robert R a”d t,e ,!ate
their Uves and sacrificed Ml on the altar J / 0bCrt R' Rltchle was a brother, 
of their country is being related in the Dorchester’s Fighting Sons, 
official language of a nation at New Mrs Edward T™,., r,„ , "
Brunswick’s sons are found in that list (N" B ) has rer-cived X.,/j Dorchester 
of heroes, upholding the honor of the brother Pt» tWOrd î*"!1 **erprovince of their nativity. Among th* Sta h J °f the *Stk
latest casualties is the name of one and is now in a hosnitid In®» wounded Trooper Douglas V. Ritchie, a son of a Dobson hL m^^ ^ who wlil re" 
former chief justice of the Supreme rret to , ,u

hidtLn HUtiatatrtionMlnUatSeSm8' thc'te# eo*H**" He The breeding of horses seems to keep
gaeement In the rerion of VniJ^pLa»» contingent and was with Major pact with the manufacture of autom-i-^TroSer mtdtie was 9?* Anderson’s Seeond FJeid Battery. Idles, and there is no prospect of a L-

irooper Ritchie was a veteran Mrs. A. E. Oulton, of Dorehester. has cUne in the demand for either.^^*

of the union move 
committee to Strike 
tees which was passed section by section 
after various alterations 
John A. Paterson, K. Ç4 
named chairman Of the board of finance, 
succeeding Rev, Dr. A. S.. Grant 

Principal Otiver, of the Saskatoon 
Theological College, who appeared in 
Khaki, presented a resolution calting on 
the federal government to proceed imme
diately to. moboliee all the resources of 
the country end to conserve them and to 
assist in new ways in recruiting and in 
all other 
is not a

had been made, 
of Toronto, was Friends of the family in this city have 

been greatly relieved to hear that Percy 
W. Ogilvie, son of John Ogilvie, former
ly of this city and now of Vancouver,

time
!

K and”Ma* who was reported missing
ago, has now been reported,

some
unofficially,

as a ’prisoner of war at Giessen, Ger

man
tion
year many.

Private Bell Discharged.
Heber Bell, formerly of Hampton, 

who joined the 52nd Battalion a few 
days before they sailed from St. John 
last winter, has returned from the 
front, having been discharged as the re
sult of injuries. He was on an ammuni
tion transport wagon when it was blown 
into a ditch; two other men on board 
were killed, another seriously injured, 
and Bell was rendered unconscious and 
received injuries to Ms back and if it 
arm. The battalion had reached such ‘ 
high state of efficiency before they left 
Canada that they were sent to the front 
after only two months in England, ami 
Bell was injured only twenty-eight days 
afterwards. He is now employed in th- 
Royal Hotel, but is anxious to get to the 
front again.

Coming Home to Province.Header son-Northrup
Thursday June 15.

The wedding of Samuel Wilson Hen
derson, of the staff of M. R. A., Ltd, to 
Miss Annie Cordelia, daughter -of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. G. Northrop of 16 Prospect 
street, was solemnized at 6.46 o’clock 
yesterday morning in St. David’s church. 
Rev. J. A. MacKcigan performed the 
ceremony, and Mrs. F. I. Archibald pre
sided at the organ. The bride, who was 
attended by her niece, little Miss Mar
garet Northrop, as flower girl, wore a 
traveling costume of brown and carried 
a shower bouquet ot rotes. Mr. and 
Mrs. Henderson left on the Boston train 
for their wedding trip and, on their re
turn, will reside at 249 Rockland road.

McAfee-Johnston.
Thursday June 16.

A very popular pair from Quispamsls 
were united in marriage yesterday at

As Principal Oliver 
, the court,- the actual

motion was submitted by Principal Mac
Kay, of Vancouver, and was unanimous
ly adopted.

At the evening Session it was agreed 
that Rev. Dr. John NeB, of Toronto, 
should act as interim convener of the 
home mission committee, succeeding Rev. 
Dr. A. S. Grant, fir. Neil will serve only 
until the special commission on home 
missions makes it* decision. A special 
minute was- presented expressing high 
appreciation of Rev. Dr. Grant’s services 
and this was passed by a standing vote.

A committee was named to prepare a 
reply to the dissqpt recorded by Rev. 
Robert Campbell j on the question of 
church union. The committee consists 
of the following; Rev. Principal ChStod- 

at the home of his son-in-law, Charles 1er, President Fal$0ner, Rev. Dr. R. D. 
D. Young of this dty. He had been Fraser, Rev. Dr. D. M. Ramsay and 
gradually failing for several weeks and John A. Paterson, jK. C.

rtepects.., 
member of

three children, also 
four sisters. He was

«

Leri Richardson,
Fredericton, N. B., June 14—Levi 

Richardson who yesterday entered upon 
his 106th year, passed away last night
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